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RELIEF RUSHED TO U. S. TORNADO SUFFERERS
; ;

Estimate of Deaths Storm in U.S. Caused 'Vary From 500 to 1*000
BIG BARRACKS 
IN TOKIO FOR 
FIRE VICTIMS
Great Building Being Erected 
to Shelter Thousands Who 

Lost Homes

Scenes To-day Like Thosei 
Which Followed Earthquake 

of 1923

Tokio, March 19—The hand of 
horror ami devastation gripped 
Tokio to-day as a result of the 
fire that swept over the north
eastern section of the city yester
day and left thousands oT home
less persons in its wake.

Scene* similar to those of the 
great Earthquake and fire here 
ill mi Were being repealed to- 
âày when construction of u largo bar
racks to house victims of the fire was 
begun.

The homeless number 10,000 and 
id twentl are miss

ing. Th< houses destroyed numbered 
2.000. Roughly, the property» low is 
estimated at 6,090.000 )

The burned area was made up of 
•mad homes, factories and temples. 
Moat of the victims rendered home

COMMONS IS TO VOTE NEXT 
WEEK ON SHIP SUBSIDY PLAN

Ottawa, March 19.—The first division in the House of Com
mons on the Petersen steamship subsidy contract is not expected 
before next Tuesday at the earliest. There is a lengthy waiting 
list of speakers. This will throw the budget speech forward un
til Wednesday or Thursday of next week.

BARGE BINGAMON HELPLESS 
IN GALE NARROWLY ESCAPES 

BEING WRECKED ON REEFS
Surrounded by Jagged Rocks But Managed to Get 

Clear on Pine Island; Still Driving Before Storm 
With Tug Standing by; Position is Serious.

' Escaping destruction among the. reefs of Pine Island, where 
she drifted when the tow-line between her and the tug Hopkins 
Bros., parted, the barge Hijigamon, loaded with lumber, south
bound, is now drifting helplessly towards Pitzhugh Mound. Al
though she is clear of the reefs of Pine Island she is not out of 
danger says the wireless report received from Bull Harbor at 
the (iontale* station here at noon to-day. Earlier in the morning 
it was thought that the vessel would be a total loss on the reefs 
on Pine Island, but ahe did not strike.

Ruth aa accident aaemed onevoid

i are poor.
SPREAD RAPIDLY

Starling. In a factory at N apport 
Junction, the blase burned I ta way
like wildfire In a southwesterly di
rection, vonsuming wooden hone* 
like so much tinder. The conflagra
tion was aided by a fierce gaie that 
made firefighting difficult. Soldiers 
<H|IW Mf to baille the flame* were 
forged tv deetroy buildings to break 
the path of the blage. A water 
shortage added to the difficulty.

WORK STARTED 
ON CLUBHOUSE 
AT UPLANDS
Contract For $7,000 Building 

Awarded to George Calder 
of This City

Work has been started on the 
new clubhouse which will re
place the building destroyed by 
fire recently on the course of the 
Uplands Golf tint).

Architect K. B. Spurgin an
nounces I hat the contract for th'i 
new building has been awarded 
to George Calder. well known 
local contractor. The site has 
been cleared of dehris and men are 
to-day engaged In preparing the 
foundation* for - a handsome club 
structure that will coat In the neigh
borhood of >7,000. The main floor, 
will contain a large dming room wltTY 
kitchen and culinary appointments 
and other parts of the main section 
of the building will embrace ladles’ | Cape Scott, 
locker room, secretary’s quarters ap11 might have been able to lend «orne 
imposing entrance hall, The front of aid Had she been nearer the barge, 
the building will be roofed in by a but a* It wa* she could do nothing 
spacious veranda. , and the Blngamon will have to fight

The men’s locker room will be le- her own. battles with the email 
rated in the basement. I assistance to be obtained from the

The contractor expects to have the tulf Hopkins Bros 
new clubhouse completed within two| The Pacific Salvage Company here 
months. The plumbing and electrical -
contracts have been let to local firm*.
The exterior of the building will be 
finished In sawn cedar.

able. The towline was broken. The 
tag could get nothing aboard 
that would hold. The Bingamon’a 
cable had parted four times up to

The Blngamoa s wireless la keep
ing her la direct touch with coast 
stations, and Oonsalee I» keeping in 
contact with the barge.

The latest position of the Rings- 
mon. reported at noon to-day. was 
Sî.mt. 157*7 W Bhe was drifting 
rapidly at that time.

At 6.10 o'clock this morning the 
first calls of distress were picked up 
by Bull Harbor -and immediately 
broadcast from that wireless station. 
Received at government wireless 
posts all along the cost, shipping was 
notified of the brewing disaster but 
there was nothing within reach of 
the ship other than the little tug 
Hopkins Bros.
BROKE FROM TUG

It was the tug Hopkins Bros, which 
was towing the barge Bttigamon 
when the hawser parted with the 
strain and the bigger ship, loaded 
with lumber according to report. Im
mediately began walldwlng - on a 
course of her own. Her position was 
at that time 51.00 N, 138 W. The ship 
was in the Queen Charlotte Sound 
and a terrific Northwest gale was 
blowing, her wireless operator aaid.

In the raging wind and the 
tumultuous water, the Blngamon 
now that she had broken from the ! 
tug. began drifting slowly In 
Southwesterly direction, at the rate 
of about two miles per hour.. The 
tug Hopkins Bros, was standing by 
and making desperate efforts to get 
a line aboard her.

It waa at 10 o’clock .this morning 
that the Oonsales wireless station 
here picked up another message 
broadcast from Bull Harbor,

"The Blngamon is fourteen miles 
West of Pine Island,'1 - the report 
read. "Bhe Is surrounded by jreefs. 
Tug unable to get line to her. Ship 
is precarious position.”

There was Another ship in Johnston 
Straits, but she was twelve hours 
hard steaming away from the scene 
of the helpless ship. Tbl* waa the 
■■■jtiMeR powerful tug which

EARL OF YPRES 
IN LONDON HAD 
AN OPERATION

KING GEORGE IS 
NOW ON WAY TO 
ITALIAN SHORES
Accompanied by Queen Mary, 

He Left Britain To-day 
For Cruise

Yacht Awaits Arrival of Party 
at Genoa; Voyage For 

King’* Health

AID RELIEF WORK

Ottawa. March If —Lord and Lady 
Byng have subscribed >200 toward 
the Cape Breton miners’ relief fund.

BODY OF LATE 
LEADER IN CHINA 

NOW LIES IN STATE
Peking. Mgrch It.—The body of 

the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen. South 
China leader, who died here recently, 
was removed to-day.from the Rocke
feller Hospital, where It was em
balmed. to Central Park.

A private Christian burial service 
was held In the chapel of the Rocke
feller Hospital prior to the removal 
of the body.

The transfer was accompanied 
with military honors and representa
tive» of the various ministries and 

-Uwdreds of-.student* wero wtaaat.
The body will lie in state probably 

for a fortnight, after wjilch it is 
planned to remove it to the western 
bills, there to $ta tl from
Moscow of the special casket in 
which it will be placed for removal 
to Nanking for burial

stated thf* morning that they would 
send no ship to the assistance of 
the Blngamon unless that vessel 
struck. They could do nothing, of
ficials said. But If the Olngamon 
goes upon one of the reefs a vessel
will be dispatched to her aid to do —- - -
what salvage work may be possible Iworid will be. subjetted to

... miarunl n. ■‘Miilutlun.

FROM VANCOUVER 
SHORT. SAYS SLOAN

Situation on Lower Mainland 
Not Serious; Travel Difficul

ties Being Smoothed Out

Relative to the action of the 
United States health authorities 
in enforcing regulation* prescrib
ing Vancouver as an infected 
)»>rt because of the nituatioir 
which has arisen there through 
the outbreak of a number of in
fectious canes. Hon. William 
Sloan, provincial secretary, who 
is the chairman of the Provincial 
Board of Health, maned the fol
lowing statement to-da.v:

"With regard to the situation .it 
Vancouver," said the Minister, "the 

I Government has been in touch with 
the United State* authorities as well 
as with the Vancouver (Tty authori
ties. Regulations dealing with the 
situation have been passed and there 
is no occasion for alarm. Unfortun
ately a number of cases of smallpox 
were reported, and as these reports 
are sent through fo the Health De
partment at Ottawa, and by that de
partment forwarded on to Geneva, the 
United States authorities acted upon 
these reports.”

“Reports of existing cases aro 
telegraphed each week to the Fed
eral Department at Ottawa, and by 
them forwarded to Geneva. Canada, 
being a signatory to the Versailles 
Treaty, eomes under the provisions 
of the would health regulations as 
fixed by the Geneva Health section 
of the League of Nations. The Infor
mation is disseminated by Geneva 
all over the world, and when a coun
try or port shows an increasing num-

r Of cases, over a number uf 
month*, that port Is designated an 
"infected”* port and other countries 
are notified. This has been the case 
as regards Vancouver, and the United 
States has placed a quarantine on i 
Vancouver and is preventing any- j 
body traveling by train, motor or, 
boat to the United States. unle.«*1 
showing evidence of having been 
vaccinated. In addition to this and j 
"infected" port means that every ship j 
leaving Vancouver to any part of the

f.(union, March 1*--The Earl 
of Yprew. who a* »ld Marshal 
Sir John French commanded the 
Britieh army in France and Bel
gium during the Great War. un- __________ __________________
iter went a severe and prolonged: irai» and prorw* dirwt- to Genoa, 
operation to-day.

A medical bulletin aaid:

London, March 19 — King 
George, accompanied by Queen 
Mary and the members of their 
suite, quietly left Buckingham 
Palace this morning en route to 
Genoa, Italy, where the Royal 
Yacht awaits to take His Majesty 
on the cruise prescribed by his 
physicians following his recent 

‘attack of bronchitis.
Although the morning wag cold and' 

misty, a big crowd had collected 
along the route to the Victoria. Hta 
tkm and there were cheers for the 
sovereign, who responded by, lifting 
his hat.
military honors

Ax the voyage Is strictly private, 
only the usual military honors were 
paid and there wa* nothing in the 
•ray ef «'ceremonial as the train 
pulled out«of the station. The crowds 
stood bareheaded, but there was no 
demonstration.

At Dover the King and Queen will 
embark on the steamer lliarriu and 
at Calais they will hoard their special

Buffalo. N.Y.. March It.—Six lake 
freighters which were tern from 
their moorings in Buffalo Harbor by 
an eighty-mile gale to-day were re
ported out of danger.

Twenty-eight puRfle in the district 
school in the town of Wheatfleld 
marched out of the bedding to iofety 
three minutes before the gate tore off 
the building's roof. Oohria and par
tions of the roofing fell into the 
school rooms.

™wS“»li= TORNADO CASUALTY UST IN
ADRIFT IN STORM

STOTS0F0N1I0 
TOWN IRE FLOODED

operation is satisfactory, hut his 
ness of necessity gives rise to si 
anxiety. *

The Earl of Y pres early In Decern 
her underwent what was termed 
minor operation for the removal 
a email fleshy tumor. He was taken 
suddenly 111 while passing through 
Paris and was removed to a hospital, 
where the operation waa immediate
ly informed.

There had been no recent reports 
of further illness.

eSNEMMITTEI 
JE PROGRAMME TO 
IIP INTO SHAPE

Peace Measure is 
Approved in Japan

Tokio. March 1».—The Houee of 
Peer, today naaecl tho Peace 
Preservation Act. a measure de
signed to curb all forme of radical 
activities.

WOMAN RECOVERS
AFTER POISONING

Vancouver, March 19. Following 
her relapse yesterday. Mrs. Fred 
Boyd, taken to the Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital.«Monday evening - aa a 
result of an alleged attempt on her

Will Meet To-night at School 
Board Offices to Strike 

Committees

The Midsummer Carnival Com
mittee will meet at 8 o'clock this 
evening, in the School Board of
fice*, to complete organization of j 
the sub-committee*. j

Negotiations with the Victoria | 
Rose Club, for the holding of a 
flower show" or rose carnival, 
will be discussed. Aquatic 
«ports will be debated, with an 
effort to get all the organisation, to 
co-operate In making water events a 
special feature of the celebration. 

Proposals for a torchlight prove» 
advance*, the- ever-

Brampton Suffers Loss Fol
lowing Breaking of Ice in 

Etobicoke Rive-

Business Suspended; Store
keepers Making Efforts to 

Save Stocks
Brampton. Out., March IS.-—The 

wars! flood during the past fifty 
year» «» being experienced here fol
lowing the breaking up #f the ice in 
the Etobicoke River here early to
day, and water three feet in depth 
is pouring down the main street, 
considerably above the floor level of 
the stereo en the west side of the 
thoroughfare. Business in the town 
it suspended, storekeeper» doing 
their utmost to keep the water from 
destroying their stocks. A rowboat 
is conveying persons whose business 
renders their presence m the inun
dated section necessary.

Considerable apprehension Is felt 
a* * result of the formation of an 
ire dam some distance up the river. 
Much damage to the town la ex- 

tfrlo result Write crush of lee is
JBrfukklf.

During the morning several pigs 
were swept down the street in the 
flood, the area of which extends for 
about three-quarters of a mile then 
through the main section of the 
town.

HIGH WINDS VISIT 
CENTRAL ONTARIO

Remnants of Great Storm 
That Swept Part of United 

States Felt

Forty-mile Wind in Toronto 
Region; Wire Communica

tion Interrupted

MIDDLE U.& AHE A VAGUE 
TILL DEBRIS CLEARED AWAY

Storm Tore its. Way Through Portions of Fire State* 
South of Lake Michigan, Leaving Death and 
Destruction in its Wake; Fires Still Raging at Some 
Points This Afternoon; Many Special Trains Used- 
in Belief Work.

Chicago. March 19 '(Associated Pres*)--The toll of death and 
destruction a* a result of the tornado which ripped its way 
through portions of five states of the MMdle West in mid-after
noon yesterday, when children were in the schools and workers 
in stores and factories, were still indefinite this afternoon. The 
latest estimates were : Dead 500 to 1.000; injured 2.300 to 3 000: 
homeless 8.000 to 10,000.

Fires still raging or smouldering this afternoon and the scat
tered wreckage of îpilliona’ of dollars flvorth of property made 
an accurate count of the victims impossible.

aKvansville. Ind.. March 19.—Griffin. Posey Conn tv, Indiana, 
a town of 750 people, was almost completely obliterated by last 
evening’s storm, only four badly damaged houses standing. Forty 
bodies were found in the streets. The exact number of dead it 
not known, since there has been no search of the ruina made. 
REPORTS «TILL AWAITED ",

KV$ is still imstng or smeeWertng
and millions of dollar»’ worth of

taootmta of the flowing with hod!*» of’victims.'" Oa 
6ne side of tÜL:àtréctàre the bodies

•ill
hfc by poisoning, showed' |m- 1 Popular Queen contest will

provement In tier. _ JÜB___
morning, it was announced.

Fred Wiltshire, also taken tq the 
hospital Monday night suffering 
from an accidentally Inflicted bullet 
wound Just below the heart, is mak
ing evtisfactory progress toward 
recovery. It is stated.

be re 
inage Itvived

will he struck.
Alfred Carmichael Is expected to 

outline plans for celebrating the 
opening of the Crystal Gardens, and 
a number of “stunt1* events will bv 
canvassed.

and possibly to bring the barge 
safely to port. They were ready 
should they be called upon, company, 
officials declared.

The Blngamon was in similar 
trouble early In January, when the 
tug Masset, which was towing her. 
also got Info difficulties and both 
ships tame near disaster. She car
ried a crew of ten this trip. The 
barge was grounded on Barren Island 

the former occasion, and was 
found by tbs steamship Newington.

quarantine regulations resulting in 
iConcluded on page S.t

NEW ARCHDEACON

GOODWIN'S BOUGHT 
BY EATON COMPANY

Montreal. March It.—The T. 
Eaton Company Limited of 
Toronto has bought out Good
win’s Limited of Montreal toé 
>5.925,425. It was announced here 
to-day, and advices are going out 
to the 300 shareholders advising 
against disposing of their stttric. 
The Goodwin capital consists of 
>2,255.000 worth of common stock 
and >1,060,000 worth of preferred 
atock.

Teller of Bank
Under Arrest

<if the Royal Hank of Canada, 
disappearance several weeks ago 
coincided with the disappearance of 
some >20.000 of the hank's funds, has 
hegn captured, according to an 1m- 
•w'Uncemcnt made here to-day. &

Quebec, March 10.—Rev. FYedeflck 
George Scott, canon of thé Anglican 
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity here, 
and rector of tit. Matthew’s Church, 
ha* been appointed by the Bishop as 
Archdeacon of Quebec.

MISSING MAN IS
FOUND IN US ARMY

Montreal. March 10.—Pronounced 
de<M on May 22. 1024. apd hi* body 
Identified in the city morgue. Arm
and Georges Larlvlere, former Mon
treal policeman, was declare.) 
by his wife yesterday following re- 

" from the "departed"
uriwlu 1^0 rutted 

States army at Monterey, Cal. He 
says his disappearance was the out
come of a* beer party, during which 
he lost his memory. When he re
vived he was in the uniform of a 

.United States enlisted man.

; AUTOMOBILE DRIVING 
| CHARGE IN VANCOUVER

Vancouver. March 10 — Charged 
with driving to the <»mWn danger 
here aa a result of an automobile- ac
cident in which John Land, sixty - 
five, suffered fractures of two ribs 
and bruises yesterday aft 
Ethel Legate waa placed under ar
rest this morning.

After being hooked on the charg- 
Miss Legate was given her release on 
hall bonds of >3.000 and will appear 
before Magistrate Findlay lu police 
court to-morrow morning

Land, who Is in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, 1» said to be i 
covering.

us- cetpt at letters
Bv "ssrniRjnfir

Save-the-F orest Campaign 
In This Province In April

Vancouver, March 19.—Thomas H. | of the associations forest protection 
Wilkinson, for several years an ofri- j campaign for the coming year 
cial of the Provincial Forestry j Immediately on his. return he got 
Branch, has been appointed British* ln touch with I*. A. Wilson, presi-
ColumUla manager of the V’anadlan denl* and Major L. R. Andrews, sec* , manager oi me « anuoian reUry of the British Columbia Log-
Forestry Association. it was an- ger,. Association. Hi order tq arrange 
wmmeed- ro day by -ilsbssn -Blanh-f far Qlo >Mo*o the FoceaA Wok"earn-
manager of that association for Can- palgn of publicity to be staged from 
Ada, ! April. 20 to 25. Mr. Wilkinson Will

Mr, Black returned this morning If the executive head of the cam- 
from ik visit to Victoria, where he ' palgn. He Is to take on hU new 
interviewed the Forestry Branch j «lutte* April L and his head office 
officials in segard to the broadening 1 will be in Vancouver.

Toronto. March 19.—Described by 
officials at the observatory here as 
"moderate or a little more than mod
erate," the area of extremely low de
pression that originated in Texas on 
Tuesday night and moved north
ward into Illinois and Indiana ac
companied by a tornado that caused 
heavy lore of life and' unto'd prop
erty damage in those states, swept 
Into Ontario early this morning and 
la now centred over Central Ontario.

Heal March weather accompanied 
the gioderate depresalon and during 
the early hours of the morning the 
wind reached a velocity of forty 
miles in this city. High winds are 
general throughout Central Ontario 
and In Northern Ontario heavy rains 
are reported. Wire communication 
was Interrupted to a more or less de
gree and the observatory officials 
stated this morning that many v(. 
their report* from various stations 
were missing.
OWEN BOUND BUFFERS

Owen Sound. Ont- March 19. — 
With it* power and light services 
temporarily tigd up and the roada 
practically blocked with eight or ten 
Inches of wet. clinging anew. Owen 
tiound is suffering under the most 
destructive storm of tho season. The 
equinoctial gales from the north 
brought with them one of the year’s 
worst bllxxarde. Trees In many 
cases were blown across roads and 
somewhere between Owen tiound and 
Eugenia, the source of power for the 
city, all transmission wires were cut 
off by the storm.

Automobile traffic on the roads Is 
at a standstill

Chicago. March IS.—The tornado 
whh'h struck .five Mid-western states 
yesterday afternoon still held many 
victims buried and unreported this 
afternoon.

Where it did the worst damage the 
tornado lasted less than five minutes. 
It flattened heavily-constructed 
achool and 'business buildings with 
worse résulta than the casualties in 
lighter dwellings Babies in hoe 
especially suffered.

Heavy Storm in
Peterboro Region

Peterboro, Ont.. March IS.—Last 
night's severe storm blew down the 
chimney on the Peterboro Canoe 
Company's factory, put part of the 
city’s fire alarm system out of com
mission and cut electric supply lines, 
and the heavy rainfall whlirh accom- 
---------Aha nrtndafean roused Heads

wreckage delayed 
larger death list.

The harder hit places were the 
•moil cities in Southern Illinois. In
cluding West Frankfort and Mur- 
physboro.

Nearly all the destruction was in 
the soft coalfields.

Next to Illinois, the worst sufferers 
were in Indiana and Missouri, with 
fatal echose of the twister coming 
from Tennessee and Kentucky.

SPEEDY RELIEF WORK
Rad Cross. State guardsmen, 

army aviation forces, railroad re
source* piled into many special 
trains and private relief from two 
•f the nation's largest cities, Chi
cago and Bt. Louis, with a host 
of contributions from smaller 
••ties, ware concentrated to-day 
in Southern Illinois.
The towns ln the wake of the ‘tori 

nado were reported to have been vir
tually erased from the map. while a 
large section of another was laid* in

SCHOOLHOUSE STANDS
Rut one home and a schoolhotise 

were the remaining structures In the 
village of Parrish In Franklin County. 
TVt four dwellings left standing in 
Griffin. Posey County, Ind.. a town 
of "50 persons, were damaged. One 
hundred city blocks in Murphysboro 
were praollcally flattened. tieventy 
blocks in the residential section were 
swept by flames.

LASTED ONLY MINUTES
In the stricken district In Southern 

minois the storm took Its toll In sev
eral place* in less than five minutes. 
A hrokeraan on an Illinois (’entrai 
train who witnessed the tragedy at 
De Soto pictured it thus;

“A crash of thunder, preceded by 
two bllnging flashes of lightning. 
After which there was nothing left of 
the town."

MINERS’ EXPERIENCE
In a mine near West Frankfort 800 

men were underground. They left a 
«..ncussion ami. fearing disaster, 
flocked to the lifts Home of the cages 
could he operated. When the.men 
were able to reach the surface they 

had passed over
them.

One of the interesting features was 
reported from that same locality 
where a rescue w< 
liahy’e shoe protruding from the de
bris of a miner’s home, grasped it to 
find a baby girl under the debris. Bhe 
was unhurt.

SCENE OF DESOLATION
West Frankfort, Ills- March 

19.—Dawn to-day in West i 
Frankfort presented a picture e# 
desolation that rivalled the war 
•trieken portion» of France in 
th# fiercest days of the struggle. 
Here a whole house had been 
moved completely frden its 
foundations; at another place a 
aids had boon ripped off. while 
in ether casse, what had once 
been hemes was nothing but lit
tle piles of twisted wreckage.

while a tiny Infant, crying lustily, 
crawled about her inert form.

A miner from the Orient mine, 
near here, still In hi» pit cloths» and 
carrying the limp form of a five* 
year-old child, walked dejectedly In 
the path of rescue workers to a pile 
of wreckage that until yesterday 
constituted his home. In the debris 
were found his wife and another sea. 
both terribly injured.

MORGUE FILtfD
The morxtie watt filled te

the structure the bodies 
of eighteen babies wsre In onsgrou».

Practically every delivery truck in 
the city was converted into an am
bulance. while scores of private 
machines were pressed Into servie».

Business houses were dosed. ■*» 
all Joined In the work of reeeue.

UST OF CASUALTIES
Chicago, March 19.—Early to-day 

casualties from Wednesday's tornado 
were reported from the following 
towns, listed ln the order in which 
the tornado swept through them:

City. Dead. Injured»
Annapolis, Mo. ... 3 SO
Blehle ........... .. 10 60
Altonburg ......... .. t. io

'Cape Girardeau .. 62
Goriin, Ills.

Here and there could he heard the 
severe) parts of the city pHiPfSHM WHUUIW JWHMW .mi

"The rreelMn thr rentre of the city ! '«'"'•'W wreckers.
Jammed with Ice this morning, anti I MOTHER KILLED 
It charge of dynamite was used at] One of the meet pitiful aighta that 
noon te prevent a general flooding i greeted the rescue workers was that 
at the downtown section. I of a mother lying terribly mangled |

Murphysvlllc. [lia. . 200 Joe
Oorham ...........  7 10
Deaoto ---------...... ISO 400
Bukh ....i............... 11 200
Hurst ....................  « 40
West Frankfort .. 1(H) u<|
Benton ........... —- fco
Logan ........................ j jo
Parrish ...-----------  In us
ThompsonvUle ... r. 40
McLeaneboro ..... IT St
C*rml ........................ 1 25
rroesvme ............... 1 1*
Ortltln. Ind. ...... 75 200
Owenavtlle ....t... 25 40
Princeton ................ 100 20#
Poeeyvllle ................ 5 50
Kliiobeth ..................... 1 —
Wlthkm. Tenn..........  21 5*
Lexington. Ky. ... 1 —
Springfield, Ky. .... 2 21

152 BODIES RECOVERED
Murphysboro. Ilia.. March 19.—One 

hundred and fifty-two bodies have 
been recovered, and .from 100 to 16S 
more are believed to have been 
killed, while 260 persons are In em
ergency hospitals suffering from 
serious Injuries resulting from th* 
tornado yesterday, according to a 
provisional compilation made to
day.

Fire and wind destroyed from % 
fourth to a.half of the city.

Major R. W. Davis Of the minois 
National Guard, whose troops have 
charge of fhe situation, has clamé 
all roads to the city.

The property damage win go tnH 
the millions. '

"We can’t estimate anything aa * 
yet. Part of the city la still burn
ing." said Mayor Davis.

HOSPITALS FILLED
The hospitals are filled here, and 

in Gar bon dale the Injured are esti
mated at from 100 to 600. The main 
business section was virtually 
wrecked, and streets were filled with 
poles and debris and wrecked auto
mobiles.

Many physicians and nurses who 
arrived from all points were takes* 
to the basement of the Presbyterian 

which was not destroyed.
Bert ticobey, an undertaker from 

Marion ville, who came through West 
Frankfort ’ en route here, estimated 
the undertaker there had sixty or 
seventy bodies, and another under
taker probably had the same nuts* 
bay. _ ^ *
PART OF TOWN RAZED

'The whole northwest «orner of 
West Frankfort was raxed and con
ditions there ate as bad as they are 
here," ticobey said.

{Conclude oa page I)
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EXTRA SPECIAL
lntrotfttcc. tû yûv ttwr. ttnftmy . wtUtas:

I Clifton Pad. regular 60e, and 2 package# o£ Clli 
I tinvelopes, regular 1 for Ik. QQ/t

...................... .........OvvI Both for ..

A REAL BARGAIN

V

i’he Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
W. H. Bland, Mar. 

Phene 115Fort and Deugiae
Freeerl pti#n 
Specie lists J

McKINNON’S PRICE

WEEK-END SPECIALS
Snowflake Pastry Flour, 10-lb. sack................................55#
Local Fresh Eggs, firsts, a dozen......................................
Ready Cut Macaroni, great value, 3 lbs. ......................88r
Clark"* Tomato Ketchup, large bottle ......................... -22<
Great Bargain in Imported Honey, 11-oz. glass.............33<
Quick Quaker Oat*, a plat ... .......................................... 26^

709 Pandora Are., Jest Off Douglas St. Phone 1903
i ■

HEALTH EMBARGO
—I- ...... (CftlhiH ires »»<* l >

• delay of from twenty*-four to thirty 
six hours. ' ’ .

"Buch a condition existing in Van- 
couver, will, of course, have a serf 
cue effect on the tourist traffic dur
ing the coming Summer, and it was 
in realisation of this fact that the 
Government considered it of real 1m- 

' ports nee to put forth every effort to 
clear up the situation.

“Vigorous measures will be taken 
In respect to the situation, and I do 
not think the embargo will remain 
for any eofrtgderahlc length of time 
The Government Is urging on the 
city authorities the absolute necessity 
of their dealing with this matter in 
such u manner that the Province will 

I be kept free from the onus of euf- 
. ! fering from a serious epidemic, the 

< on»e<Tueneew of trhich would he most 
detrimental to the welfare of the 
Province. y

“It is recognised that the* cases in 
| and around the lower Mainland are 

of a very light nature and no fatali
ties have been reported. With the 
co-Operation of the Vancouver and. 
Provincial health authorities the sit
uation. I am confident, will be ade
quately met."

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
London. March IS TCanadian Press 

Cable)—Mid-week football games 
" played yesterday resulted as follows.

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Cardiff 8, Tottenham Hotspurs S. 
Everton 1, Notts County 0.

THIRD DIVISION 
Southern Section

• Gillingham 8. Swansea Town 8.
• Bristol Rovers 3, Queens Park
• Rangers f. •_______

■ Northern Soctien

! Lincoln,2. Nelson 1.
Durham 8, Tranmere J.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

I Aberdeen 0. Ayr4.
NORTHERN UNION RUGBY

: Leigh 14. Hatley 7.
* RUGBY UNION

Cardiff 28. Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities 23.

ARMY CUP FINAL 
South Wales Borderers 18, Royal 

Horse Guards 3.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—SECOND 

DIVISION
Bathgate 8, ,<Tydeb:tnk 3.

EVIDENCE OF DYIN6 
MAN IS HEARD AT
London. March 18.—The evidence 

of a dying man, a butler who for 
fifty years had served the Water- 
house family, which Is involved In 
London's latest sensational trial, was 
Introduced yeteerday for the plain
tiff in the suit Mrs. Muriel Water- 
house has brought against Sir David 
Wilson-Barker. Lady Wilson-Barker 
and R. W. Sheldon to recover raonfy 
•he alleges iAdy Wilson-BarBer ex
torted from her late husband.

The evidence was that of William 
Thomas Mills, taken by a commis
sion ten days before his death. Mills 
said he had frequently seen the 
plaintiffs husband, the late Alfred 
Kranrts Waterhouse, and Lady Wil
son-Barker behaving "like lovers" 
and he gave a number of Instances 
which were said to bear out this 
description. —-----

Sir Herbert Waterhouse, noted 
surgeon and cousin of Francis Wal
ter bouse, said Francis suffered from 
an aggravated form of rheumatoid 
arthritis and fbr many years wss al
most a hopeless cripple.

Richard M. Sow ton, a solicitor, 
testified that while Waterhouse 
originally enjoyed an income of more 
than £1.800 annually, be died insol
vent

FORMER TORNADO
MUSTERS

New York, March 18.—Yesterday’s 
tornado in Southern Illinois and parts 
of Missouri and Indiana was the 
nineteenth such disaster since the 
great storm which swept the South
ern States in 1884.

Following is a list of the worst 
tornadoes in the Middle West and 
South since that of 1884:

February 1* 1884—«00 kiUed In
Southern States.

April. 1882—40 killed'In Kansas.
June 14, 1883—80 killed in Min-

June 20. 1889—18 killed In Kansas 
River Valley.

September 20. 1884—75 killed in 
Iowa and Minnesota.

May 27, 1886—500 killed in St.
Louis and East St. Louis.

March 80. 1887—Three-fourths of 
the town of Chandler. Okla., de
stroyed.

May 8, 1805—38 killed at Mar
quette, Kas.

May 11, 1806—130 killed at Snyder, 
Okla.

March 3. 1800—25 killed at Meri
da n. Miss.

April 34, 1808—600 killed in Mlee-
Blppi, Louisiana and Alabama 

storms. ,
June 6, 1808—27 killed in Southern 

Nebraska and_Northero Kansas.
March 13, 1813—Heavy damage and 

loss of life in minois. Indiana, Tenn-
reee. Louisiana and Texas.
April 25. 1823—Nearly 100 killed in 

Oklahoma. e / “
July 10, 1811 43 killed ai Pomeroy. 

Ia.~—*-
OHIO DISASTER

The most recent storm disaster 
was at Loraine. Ohio, on June 28, 
1834, when «7 persons were killed 
and scarce Injured during a -heavy 
wind which swept .the southern shore 
of Lake Erie. The property loss was 
placed at $25.000.000.
IN THE SOUTH |

During the Spring and Rummer of 
1834 the South was visited by two 
devastating storms. On April 
198 persons met death la Alabama. 
South Carolina art* • Georgia. On 
May 26 and 37 forty persons were 
killed in Mississippi and Alabama.

HOTELS BURNED IN •hoy were alleged to Aave stolen was 
being guarded by police.
A *50.000 HEAP 

In "tftg

Shops and Cottages Also 
Destroyed; Loss Estimated 

at $4,000,000

Many Guests Slept on Rugs 
on Golf Links; Negro Looters 

Arrested
Paint Beach. Fla.. March 18 —More 

than $4.000,000 worth of property lay 
in ruins here to-day after the fire of 
last night which swept through the 
Breakers Hotel and Palm Beach 
Hotel, destroyed several shops and 
cottages and for a time threatened 
the destruction of that entire section 
of the city.

Smouldering ashes were all that re
mained of two of the moat noted 
hotels of tjie playground of million
aires a* steps were made to check the 
damage to property and verify 
rumors that there had been a lose of 
life. ,

No confirmation had come early to
day of the mmor that an elderly man 
and woman had lost their lives In 
the Breakers. V 
UNUSUAL SCENE —: *

Hotel, guards were statf» 
terrnr ' *...... '........WTTOn»K.rtmmw%Kff

John Howell in
Coart in Vancouver

Vancouver. March 18.—John
Howell, alias Howell, appeared In 
police court here to-day charged 
with complicity in the City Hall pay
roll robbery and the blowing of the 
Capitol Theatre safe.

Having arrived in Vancouver only 
yesterday from Walla Walla pent 
tentlary, where he had been scrviai 
a term for being In possession of 
burglar's tools, Howell® was re
manded.

EXHAUSTED WOMEN
QUICKLY RESTORED

ZlOVNTLESS thousand, of worn*. 
Vy must work day after day la their 
homes. In offices and stores who are 
really unfit for their tasks. With 
.bodies exhausted and nerves 
or entrained, they must get 
through each day by will 
|H>4fer alone.
Spch women should not be 
content to drag on . making 
their sacrifices of health, 
strength and even happ 
■ess. They should begin 
at once the upbuilding 
•f their bodies.
Weakened bodies can 
quickly be restored.
A nosing Improvement 
often is shown la just 
a few days. Signs of 
returning vitality soon

Wiocarnis gives to wasted bodice the 
very elements they must have to be 
nourished back to vigor. For fifty 

era this strength rivet has ra~ 
invigorated weak, nervous, 

exhausted men and women.

If you are lacking In 
strength and your vital 
rtrrve force Is falling, 
go to your druggist to
day. obhln a bottle of 

Wincamla and begin 
the safe Wlnearms 
treatment. Wincar- 
nie is no effective 
that only three table- 
spoonsful a day need 
be taken. Try Win- 
carnls at once and 
see the difference 
just a few days will

WINCAUNIS
f.liwin A Company -ç.n.d.,* Ltd. *7 Portland Si. Toronto

Will Electrify
The Home Laundry 
and “Save Mother”

A Fir^dollar Pint Payment put* the famomi Thor Electric 
Washer in your home—the balance as mother use* the 
machine and enjoy* it* comforts.

THIS OFFER FOR A LIMITED TIME
Well gladly demonstrate the Thor in yonr own home. 

Take advantage of this offer to-day.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

Oriental Question 
In B.C. Subject of 

Queries in Commons
Ottawa, March 18.—The Govern

ment will have eleven questions on 
Oriental Immigration addresssd to ft 
in the House of Commons on Friday 
by W. G. McQuarrle, Conservative 
member fon New- Westminster. The 
questions centre around a resolution 
passed unanimously by the British 
Columbia Legislature In December 
last year stating that that- House 

“utterly opposed to the further 
Influx of 'Orientals into this Prov
ince." and asking the Federal Gov
ernment to pans the.legislation neces
sary completely to prohibit Asiatic 
Immigration Into Canada.

Mr. MoQuarrle will ask whether or 
not the resolution has been received, 
and if so by whom. Also, what ac
tion has been taken by the Govern
ment and what reply has been made 
to the Province of British Columbia.

Further questions are:
-r is the said resolution now in tbs 
custody of the Minister of Immigra
tion and Colonisation or his deputyT*

"Why did the Deputy Minister of 
Immigration and Colonisation refund 
to furnish the member for New 
Westminster with a copy of the said 
resolution 7*’ _____

OIL LEASE WAS 
CONCEALED FROM 

CONGRESS OF U S.
Cheyenne. Wyo.. March 18.—The 

leasing of Teapot Dome to Harry P, 
Sinclair was deliberately concealed* 
from Congress and the public, ac
cording to testimony read at the 
naval oil lease annulment suit here 
to-day from the deposition of Resr 
Admiral J. K. Robison, Chief of Navy 
Engineering.

Son of Baroness 
Opens Lead Mine 

At Lightning Creek
Qut.n.1 March 19.—NlihuLts tic 

lionne, eon of Baror*w dc Ron no. of 
Uabon. Torturai, and eon-in-law of 
C. H. Vnvcran*!. at on» tlm» finale 
eer In charge of the Wlngdam -Mine 
on Lightning Vreek. passed through 
Itéré en route to Wlngdam. He wss 
accompanied by E. Bagrley of Sydney. 
Australia, who will spend two weeks 
looking over the property for the Ted 
crated Tin Dredging Syndicate of 
Sydney. •

Hla company specialises In deep 
lead mining and Mr. Bagley maintains 
that any water difficulties that might 
be encountered on Lightning Vreek 
would be mere child's play compared 
to . what they haw had to contend 
with In Australia.

Condition of Lord 
Curzon is Unchanged

London. March 1S.*-A bulletin is
sued at 8 o'clock UU» morning by the 
physicians attending Lord < *urson 
said hie conditio* was unchanged.

London dispatches feat night said 
Lord Careen was believed to be in a 
hopeless condition.

GRAFPLER8 DRAW
Portland. Ore, March 18. -<«. Mike 

Yokel of Salt Lake and Billy Edwards, 
Kansas City light - heavyweight, 
wrestler, grappled two hours to a 
draw here last night. There were two 
falls. Yokel took the first in 1 hour 
10 minutes .25 seconds, and Edwards 
the second In 81 minutes 5 seconds.

The city presented an unusual 
scene In the early morning light, as 
groups paused in the doll glow of 
the" graying ember* to discuss I 
fire or made efforts to identify or re
cover valuables that had been flung 
from windows during the excitement 
of the late afternoon.

Farther a Way on the golf links 
groups of millionaires slept upon ex
pensive rugs and draperies torn from 
the floors ajkd walls of the burning 
buildings, unmindful of the distant 
trump of sojdiers patrolling the 

' v en Palm Beach and We8t 
Palm Beach.

Others of the several thousand per
sons rendered homeless by the fire 
were quartered la other hotels and 
private homes of the city. Ixnw hap
pily quartered were twenty-three 
persons, most of them negroes, ar
rested on chargea of looting after the 
fire, while thousands of dollars’ 
worth of jewels, money and clothing 

......... ‘

MSS. ANKLE FAGAN
Ixmdon. Oat.—“My kidneys have 

always given me a lot of trouble and 
I would suffer from severe back

aches. Dr. Pierce’s Anurlc Is the 
only jnedieine I have found that gave 
me any relief. It relieved me of ad 
my kidney trouble and I do not have 
the severe backaches from which I 
suffered for so long. ‘Anurlc* is a 
splendid medicine and those who 
suffer from faulty kidneys will do 
well to try It.’’—Mrs. Annie Fagan, 
84 Holman Street.

Dr Pierce, president of the In
valids' Hotel, In Buffalo, N Y., manu- 
factures Anurlc ( kidney-taickache) 
tablets and you can obtain a trial 
package by enclosing 10c and ad
dressing Dr. Pierce's Laboratory in 
Bftdgeburg. Ont. (Advt.)

Brown Calf Oxfords
Goodyear welt, square toe. For 
young men ............. .............. f6«B5

THORNE. 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 yew grocer f,r HeHyl
nery Better; quality gw

•r Hire-Cemf «ruble 
car, (1.U an n«ur; 

rer. Thon, 1M1.

T O

Or. W. J. Gibson, a 
Dr. Lewis Hall. 848

leoeiated with 
Ye tea Bin

Dr. A. J. Gillie, Dentistry, Suite 90S 
Campbell Building. Phone 2864. ••• 

* * +
Taxation Returns—-Dominion 

Provincial compiled or checked 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant 
auditor (late assistant surveyor of 
taxes). 648-10 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 4«i. 0 •••

BW
branch Automoble « "lub of B.t\ will 
be held In the Chamber of Comm eras 
restaurant at 1Î.S0 p.m. on Friday. 
March 17. The meeting will take the 
form of a luncheon. Among other 
items of business will be the election 
of one member to fill a vacancy on 
the board of directors. All members 
who will attend are requested to 
notify the eecertary before 5 p.m. on 
Thursday, March 24. in order that 
reservations for lunch may be 
made. •••

+ + +
COW1CHAN LAKE FISHING

Take C.N.R. Motor Coach daily 
except BUnday at I a m. Feet direct 
service. •••

Lumber Ship Ashore
Seattle. March IB.—1The lumber 

carrying steamer Port Angeles 
went ashore at Jefferson Head. 
Puget Bound, fifteen miles north 
of Beattie, to-day. The tug

THmrewmrw
assist the Port Angeles and re
mained standing by.

The Port Angeles, which be
longs to the Charles Nelson Com
pany of Ban Francisco, was bound 
from Tacoma to Port Angaléa»

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY

Fresh ana iw-anar—Nwr
retailing at

50c PBS FOUND 
Tour Grocer has it

other articles valued at approximate
ly $50,000. Other guards, comprising 
members of the Florida National 
Guard, patrolled highways of the 
county in an effort to recover pro
perty alleged to have been stolen 
from the two hotels during the con
flagration.

The estimated damage Included the 
property of gaqeU ff the hotels, fur
nishing* of the structures and the 
hotels themselves. The Breakers 
building alone represented a loss of 
$1,000,004, the general manager of the 
East Coast Hotel Company’s pro
perties here said, and the Palm 
Beach Hotel sustained an estimated 
loss of one-fourth of that amount.

The cause of the fire has not been 
positively ascertained. It wa«''vari
ous! y said to have originated from i 
carelessly-thrown cigarette, a plum
ber’s torch and aa electrical appara
tus la the haada of a woman guest.

Firpo Changes Mind
Paris. March It.—Lula Firpo, the 

Argentine fighter, abruptly broke off 
negotiations in which he was en
gaging with FYancols Descamps, 
manage!6 of Georges Carpentier, 
looking to the formation of a pugi
listic combination in which Carpen
tier and Firpo would be the main 
sethe- HgtiPèn.—“illi batt- do
ctored lie had to return to the United 
Statae in April to defend a lawsuit 
against him now pending in the 
United States courts.
■ ■ ■ i ■ ■*

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 
DECREASE BUT DEAT! 

HIGHER
By Timas Staff Representative
Ottawa! March It.—Railway 

accidents In Canada decreased In 
number last year as compared 
with 1823 but the record of result
ing deaths wag. higher, according 
to the annual report of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners just 
released here.

Last year's accidents numbered 
2,834 a» against 3,187 in the pre
vious year. Persons killed last 
year totaled $16 as against 206. in 
1813. Last year’s Hat of Injured 
included 3.854 as compared with 
3.687 In 1823. „

Man of Vancouver 
Died in Australia

Vancouver, Marqfa 18.—News has 
arrived from Sydney, N.8.W., of the 
death of Ernest Hudson, second en
gineer of 8s. Canadian Trooper. Mr.* 
Hudson was scalded In an accident 
in the boiler room of the dfitp on 
Tuesday and died in a Sydney 
hospital the following day. He 
leaves a widow andia seven-year-old 
son who reside In Vancouver.

TO STOP A COLD IN' ONE DAY 
Take laxative BW>M*> QLHN1N» Tab» 
lets. (The First and Original Cold ahd * 
Grip Tablet). A Safe and Proven 
Remedy The box bears signature of 
B. W. Grove. 36c. Made In Canada.

(Advt.)

Wind Does Damage

• Ntafara FSIM. Q*t.. March 1*.— 
UonnTderable damage was caused in 
Niagara Falls and district this morn
ing by a gale which reached the pro
portions of a hurricane, tore down 
poles and dislocated traffic on local 
and main lines of the Niagara, 8t. 
Catharines aind Toronto Railway. No 
injuries are: reported.

The wind became very violent. The 
streets are littered with debris, in
cluding pieces of chimney stacks, 
shingles, i fencing and trees. Hoofs 
were torn off and automobiles and 
seversk electric core were damaged. 
IntHrnàtloual railway traffic was af
fected. ._____ __________

TRUJILLO HOUSES~ -
RUINED BY FLOODS

Lima. Peru. March 18.—Later ad
vices received here state the first 
reports of the total destruction of 
Trujillo were exaggerated. Though 
not completely destroyed, many 
houses were wrecked by the Inunda
tion*. and the town suffered other 
eeriowe damage.

Catarrh
Relieved Instant!}

Catarrh in th" hrad moans that 
eerms are attacking the membranes. 
Ho with cold in the head. The result 
I» Inflammation, stuffiness, discharge.

Deal with such troubles locally. 
Combat the germe where they «tack. 
Apply nay's Cream Balm ip the nos
trils and breathe It, Note how 
iiuickly Its antleepVc fumce bring re
lief. ‘ . ■

Don't **klt for Internal effects. Get 
Instant relief. Fight the trouble at 
IU source. Clear the air passages, 
check the attack. A moment will du 
that ,4f.yeu ask your druggist for a 
boule of Ely’* Cream Balm. (Advt.)

Gigantic Sale of 
MEN’S SHOES

*«««* ewes

MONDAY’
of the Nedern Shoe «tors

ucray’s and Slalsr*» fhéés ~ "‘"T
Ihe British Boot B^hop 

“»m Government Street

OPEN SATURDAYS .UNTIL 9 p.m. PHONE 3702

ARMY AND NAVY’S
GREAT SPRING SALE

1238 GOVERNMENT STREET-ONE STORE ONLY
Comer of Yates and Government

On Friday, March 20, We StartOur Great Spring Sale of
MEN’S CLOTHING

It is well known that when we put on a Sale it means Great Bargains in all kinds of Men’s Goods— 
Suits, Overcoats, Raincoats, Hate, Caps, Shirts, Underwear, Suit Cases, Club Bags, etc. We have 
a very large stock of all the newest goods at prices that will suit all comers. Our 30,000 Dollar 
Stock must be cleared, so Come early and get the First Choice of the Wonderful Bargains -we are 
offering. ALL ALTERATIONS TOE. GOODS EXCHANGED or MONEY RETURNED. 
Below is a list of some of the lines we start with. Prices of all Merchandise have gone up, but our 
Prices are Down. CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Men’s Bib Overalls, blue or 
black, Union IZfZ
brand .................. . ul wv

Men’s Caps, a large assortment 
to clear; value to £4 6kff 
$2.50, for ...r.. t9x*«V

Men’s Pants, twill QA -Off 1
khaki; $3.00, for .. OMoltf |

Men's All Wool Tweed Suits. 
Values to ^4 Q QC
$25.00 ..................3U.t>jVU

Men’s Caps, all the newest styles 
and colors; Qff
value to $3.50.........t9X*Ov

Men’s President ffff
Braces, value $1.00 ... Vtlv |

Men’s Mule Skin Gloves; reg. H
65c Off a B

Men’s All Wool Suita; Fancy 
Tweeds; value ti»<* f" QP 
to $27.00 ...........tDZUeVV

Mem’s Dress Shirts; value to 
$2.50, fi»4 Off
for  .....................tDl.Ov

for .................................... OtfV 1

Men’s Heavy Horsehide Gaunt- H
let Gloves; Qffx» 1
Regular $1.50 ......VUv ■Men’s Blue Suita, Fox’s Indigo 

serge; value fit* O Qff
$27.50 ....?......... OlOaVtf

Men's Dress Shirts,. all the
latest cloths; fi» 4 QC
value to $3.50 ulttfv

Wire Arm Bands; 4 Aa 1
regular 25c........... ...........AVv ■

Men’s Fine Quality Tweed and 
Worsted Suits OAA Aff 
value $35.00 ..

Men’s Work Shirts, blue cham- 
Ift-ay and QCn
khaki twill .................... t/tPL#

Men’s White Handkerchiefs;

regular 15c. ff ^
Each ........ «.................... SFV» ■

Men’s High (Irade Serges,
Tweeds and Worsted Suits. 
Value to fi)86*7 PA
$45.00 ..................&& flwOU

Assorted lot of Men's Work 
Shirts; value M C
to $3.00.....................OiaTtl

Men’s Flannel Work Shirts; 
khaki and DA -i A
grev............................Vatlv ffi

Men’s Braces, several makes,
Police, etc. * M —
Regular 65e . ............ adO

Men's Underwear, Penman na
tural merino, Qff v*
single .................. ... VtPV

Men’s English Cardigan Jackets, 
khaki; fi»<| Qff
Regular $3.50 ..... vl«UV

English All Wool Tweed Rain-

SSm 822,95
Combinations, SS Men’s Pullover Sleeveless 

Sweatere, fawn or Dff
brown; reg. $3.00, 9X«x)v

Men's Heavy Cotton Knitwcll
All Wool English Gaberdine
Raincoats, several colors. Reg. 
$30.00, fi»4 n Off
for.........................wlO.Otf

Shirts or DiSwers; QCa
regular $1.50..................OUv

Men’s Socks, fine cotton; black 
oi brown; regular D4 AA
35c, 6 pairs, for ... (91*vU

Stanfield’s, medium weight; 
sigle, ffff Men’s Socks, fine lisle; Qff w» 

all shades; reg. 85c ,.. VVVAssorted Lot of Gaberdine
Raincoats; fi»* Q ("A

“value to $25.00, ulOtVll
Combinations, 10 Men’s All Wool English Cash- 

mere; all shades, 85c, g0p

Men’s Pants, beavv blue serge.

f»”*500:. $3.10
Men's Pyjamas, heavy flannel- 
ette. Regular Off
$3.50 .........................SLtieUV

Men’s All Wool Socks, heather 
shades; regular ff ff^j
$1.00, for.........................UtHz

Men's Pants, useful tweed, as- Men’s Pvjamas, white or as- 
sorted stripes; QO
value to $4.00^.... t9«*vw

sorted colors. % DA Off
Value $4.75 ......

Men’s Heavy Wool Work Socks;

........... .. 25cMen’s Felt Hats, assorted Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts, 
value $2.50, fi»-f Qff
for......... - ...... tDX.OV

shades. Regular DA Off 
,.$4J5

Men’s White Tennis Shirts, with 
turn-down collar; * ff

Men’s High Grade Velour Hats, 
assorted ' O Aj Off
shades......................Oa VV

Men’s Fanev Striped Flannel-
Values to $2.50 .oljltf .

ette Nightshirts; DA Aff 
value $3.00 ....... OA.Atf

Men’s Braces, silk web; Qff x» 
value to $1.50 . ..... tfvL
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Vancouver Island NewsA little higher in price* but

a few cents make in*.
SURPRISE SHOWER

A delightful surprise shower 
arranged under the supervtalon of 
Miss Annie Hasenfrats. was tend
ered Miss Elsie Marham. a hrlde-to- 
b« at the home of her father, K, 
Marham, Kennedy Htteet^last night. 
The table was centered with a large 
tub filled with beautiful glft< and 
decorated In "Maypole style with

ACCEPTS VICTORIA
Turns Down Vancouver Offer 

in Favor of Capital City
Spacial ta TSe'Timea

Nanaimo. B.C, March 1».—The 
City Council at their martin* Mon- 

atny night received a communication 
from J R. Darldaon. aacratary of the

DUNCAN WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE ICEVancouver Publicity Bureau, stating 

that the Vancouver Bureau was- 
anxious to co-operate with Nanainio 
in putting out publicity which would 
induce tourists to visit the up-island 
districts, lie stated that last year 
S4T.SK tourists had visited Y&n- 
couver and had spent approximate! v 
ISO.OOd.ODO. The letter was received 
and referred to the parks and prop
erties committee, who In turn will 
take up the question with the Na
naimo Board of Trade.

A letter was received from the aec- 
retary of Premipy W. A» MeKeeste King'acknowledging receipt of airH 
ter, In which the local council en
dorsed a resolution in connection 
with the Amputation. Association, 
assisting them in their fight to hate

Busy Programme Mapped Out 
at Birthday Meeting

Special te The Times
Duncan. March IS.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Vlmy. Wo
men's Institute was held Tuesday 
afternoon, the president, Mrs. T. C. 
Robson, in the chair. This Is the th- 

t*rthd*Y .jmçnth, ajpd the 
third anniversary of their opening. 
The tea hostesses, Mrs. Pike and 
Mrs. W. Paul, 'had the tables most 
prettily decorated with shamrock
and Spring flowers, the centre being
adorned with .1 handsome Mrth.luy
cake, which the president cut.

The afternoon was principally oc
cupied with sewing for the work 
tables at their local flower-show.

SOUGHT GRANT
The council recommended the re

port of the fire wardens committee 
asking for the purchase of four 'Saw 
tires for one of the fire automobiles.

Engineer Sharp asked permission 
to remove trees from the boulevards 
which are at present Interfering with 
the sewer, or which In future may do 
so. He stated that in one Instance 
the pipes had been blocked for a dis
tance of fifty feet by roots of a tree.

The 4«etitu*e decided tw grow "Po
tatoes for exhibition at the potato 
show to be held in New Westminster 
in the Autumn.

As there will be no district exhib
its at the Cowlchan Fall Fair this 
year. It was decided to purchase 
aster seeds, for distribution among 
the members, who will grow these 
flowers for exhibition at that fair.

New Ensemble Costumes
That Are Extremely SmartPermission was granted.

Plans for an evening entertain

PLAYER’S A delegation of twelve members of 
the Board of Trade waited upbn the 
council In suppqrt of a grant of $506 
for publicity purposes. The views 
of the delegation were presented by 

,J. H. Good, president of the local 
board, and Arthur Leighton.

Mr. Good stated that at the'last 
meeting of the Board of Trade it had 
been decided to work In conjunction 
with the Victoria Chamber of Com
merce this year. Nanaimo was to be 
advertised in a large booklet pub
lished by that body for advertising 
the Island and serving as a tourist 
guide. The local board also intended 
to have a large signboard erected on 
the South side of the Fraser River, 
no that tourists entering British 
Columbia would see the name Na
naimo and some of Its attractions.

Arthur Leighton stated that dur
ing the past few years local condi
tions had changed greatly in the 
matter of taxation. Now, he main
tained the city arms not depending 
altogether on Its inside resources for 
taxes. There was the automobile 
tax. the liquor profits, etc. There
fore the more people traveling th
in ore the revenue would be. If. Bald 
Mr. Leighton, by means of spending 
1504 fifty or 100 motor cars could be 
Induced to coroe here, what they 
would spend at the looal vendors

ment some t{me in April were left in' 
the hands of the directors. I

Humorous Irish stories were given 
as roll call responses and a solo by 
Mrs. Douglas Was much enjoyed.
_ Another member ha» donated two 
monthly magatlnes and there are 
now five in circulation amongst the 
members.

Birthday gifts for the institute 
took the form of books and maga
sine» and there Is now a good collec
tion in the library.
HEALTH WORK , **

At the April meeting Mrs Mom 
has consented to be present and give 
a talk on Health Centre w*rk. There 
will also be a half-hour dOmonstra
tion on bandaging by onh. of the 
health nurses, which should be most 
instructive and interesting.
SOCIAL CLUB

The Vlmy Social Club is very ac
tive in its plans for the community. 
The Badminton committee held an 
open evèning on Tuesday at which 
over thirty people were present. Mr. 
L. T. Price, one of the Duncan club’s 
beat players, kindly took charge of 
the evening.

Tentative arrangements were 
made, subject to approval, for mem
bers of the club to play on Tuesday 
and FYlday evenings, and children 
from ten to fourteen years of age 
to play from J to 4 p.m. on Satur
days.

Excellent Value at $55.00MAW CUT
CIGARETTES Wherever fashionable women gather at cozy teas, smart luncheons, 

gay bridge parties this Spring, it’s there you will see the charming 
ensemble costumes. We have just received a shipment of these 
popular garments in shades of russet, tan, navy and La via green. It 
is a costume that gives you a very charming frock and a coat either 
of which may be worn separately and that harmonize beautifully.moggoreeeoyeomeearrxaooooexoooaorxKaeeaae,

Style Rightness in Women’s Apparel
Quality - Service

Carrying file Highest Degree of Protection to

Every bit of our women’s apparel haa style rightnea*. that fashion perfet 
which only the smartest garments possess, that absolute correctness which 
presses all who see it. Our buyers are wise in fashion lore. They hare de 
deep in Dame Fashion’s treasure trove. They have traced each new fas 
from its infancy to its triumphant debut as an acknowledged style. There! 
they are able to select for us distinctive apparel, style-right in every detail.

VIEW WINDOW DISPLAYS

Carrying fie Highest Degree of Protection to the Buying Public

expenditure in extra prefits that the 
city would receive. The money waa 
not expenditure, he stated, but more 
ht the nature of an investment.
ALWAYS GOOD

Mayor Harrison

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
.50 Glycerine and Rose Water, 8 ozs.

1.50 Sanitas Tonic Wine ........................
,50 Dr. Chase's Nerve Food...............
.40 Castoria .............................................
.25 Vinolia Shtving Cream..................

1.25 Dreeo, 3 for ....................................
1.00 Hath Brush .. .<•................................
.60 French Thermogene ........................
.50 Lavoris ............. ,,,...........................
.50 Reid’s Royal Embrocation ...........
.50 Fruitatives .. î..................................
.75 Kruse hen Salts ............................ ..

1.00 Krysol Antiseptie, 16 ozs..............
.75 Abbey’s Salts ................................ ;.
.25 Dilaxih Tablets ................................
.50 Dr. Reid's Kidney Pills................
M Pepsodent .....................................
.50 .Menthol Sulphur Ointment...........

SJbO Glaxo ................................................. ..
.50 Zam link ...........................................
.50 Aromatic Caecara. 4 pas..............
.25 Cuticura Soap, 3 for............. ..
.85 Sloan "a Liniment ...........:..............

1.00 Dex'tri Maltose..................................-
.60 Mentholatum ........... ........................
255 Cream of Witch Hazel and Roses . 

1.25 Coty’s Face Powder.......................]

Campbell & Co. Ltd!.. in reply to the
delegation, reminded them that while 
advertising was always good, to 
counterbalance this the city had the 

I question .of Increased taxation star
ing them in the face. This year it 
looked like a straight levy of forty- 
seven mills. The school» cost would 

! be greater thla year than ever. The 
! sum of ft.OOo was involved in new 

buildings that woi 
ejected for schools, 
the fourth delegatic 
the council, and tf 
granted alt the requests, this alone 
would have meant an increase of one 
mill in taxation.

The matter of a grant was finally 
left in the hands of the finance com
mittee to deal with In making up 
their estimates.
RETAIL MERCHANTS

The annual meeting of the Retail 
Merchants' Association was held” last 
evening, the following officers being 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent. R. T. Wilson (re-elected); first 
vice-president. J. B. Nicholson; sec
ond vice-president. J. Wallace, 
treasurer. J. C. Dakin; honorary 
secretary, P. Cowan; executive. J. 
F. Doyle. W. H. Anderson. F. Fielder. 
N. Corfleld. A. Oliver. H. K. Dendoff. 
J. H. Mallpass. H Murphy. R. H. 
Ormond. O. Kby, D. H. Berkley. E. 
Fletcher. F. Jepson. J. H. Ainsworth, 
J. H. Good and T. MitchelL 
SURPRISE PARTY

Home forty friends paid a surprise 
visit to Mr. and Mrs L Carruthers 
last night at their home, «4» Ken
nedy Street, who are In the near 
future leaving thla city to take up. 
their residence in Chase River. A 
most enjoyabls evening waa spent in 
various forms of entertainment. In
cluding music and dancing. After 
a delirious buffet supper had been 
partaken of. presentations ^were- 
madr to the hosts. Mrs. Carry ther» 
receiving a cut-glass flower vase 
and a bouquet of flowers, while Mr. 
Carruther* was the recipient of a 
hand-painted cup and saucer.

After the presentations the guest*

DEED IT MINUS 1010 aOYIEVXKNT STRUT

Chemainus. March 10.—-A delight
ful arid novel Irish tea was held at 
the home of the Rev. E.
I&stor of Calvary Baptist 
Tuesday afternoon, 
charmingly decorated

M. Cook, 
Church. 

The house was 
SHHSPHHnMppMMlpgÉr
pots of shamrock, many of Uu in hi 
bloom. The ten tables had sham
rock planta in the centre and crepe 
paper serviettes with shamrock dec
orations were at each place. A de
lectable tea was e
made candy and but ______
were sold. There was an excellent 
programme. Messrs. A. and B. How
ard played some» really delightful 
piano and violin selections and Miss 
A. Watson, who Is a real artist with 
the mouth organ, played two solos. 
Mre- Troope delighted everyone with 
heir recitation of ’Flnnigan and 
Flanigan." Irish Jokes were told. A 
prime was offered for the beat one, 
which waa won by Mrs. Halberg. The 
prise was a pot of white Dutch prim
roses and asparagus fern. This was 
followed by piano and violin selec
tion by Messrs. A. and B. Howard.

eluding tombola prises A dance 
will follow.
SPRING FLOWERS 

The committee of the Women’s 
Guild of St. Andrew's for the daf
fodil silver tea and Spring flower 
show to be held in Matthew s Hall 
on Friday. April 3. at 3 o’clock, have 
arranged the following groups: Best 
six large trumphet daffodil*, beat aix 
abort cup daffodils, best collection of 
daffodils, two of each; best six largest 
daffodils, best bowl of daffodils, beat 
aix polyanthus narcissi, beat six nar- 
claal. any kind; Mat three hyacinths, 
any color; MSt collection of hya
cinths. best collection of tulips, best 
bunch of violets, best bowl of an- 
nemoes. best collection of primrose* 
and polyanthus, best collection of

This, too. was

Baby Carriage Days Here
w« are .bowing s upland Id line et Reed Cm maces

U mites

get her with a communication from 
the Barrett Company on the subject. 
FOUNTAIN MISSING

A deputation from the Cowlchan 
Women's institute wa«| received, who 
asked what had become of the drink
ing fountain erected in Duncan some 
years ago through the efforts of the 
Blue Cross . Society. They were 
assured that this would be re-estab
lished shortly.
INDIAN LANDS

The Indian Department will meet 
the.city’s wishes as far aa they can 
in regard to the leasing of Indian 
lands near the city boundary to 
white people, and the lease already* 
given t« Messrs. Grossie and Ander
son will be altered.

The Vancouver Milling and Grain 
Co. sent a letter staling that they 
had been forced to locate on the 
Indian reservation, as there was no 
other trackage available. They were 
willing to pay a fair amount in re
turn for city privileges.
WATER RATES

The new water rates by-law was 
Panned. For metered water the 
minimum rate la increased from 
•i-SS to S3 per month, if account is 
paid by a certain date. If not 12.46

COSTS ARE ASKED
London. March IS.-xuiniun, ■aim ji

the Board of Trade. Philip Cualiffe-Lister, is not satisfiedaitsSsd with racer 
regarding British

Intends to compile
Business' 

quest Iona 1res
He la

*° their production
which will be regardedparinuu*. wnicn Will DC

Irictly private, but which
ed to assist the Go verm it of the day

When there's something a want
ad can do for you. don’t try to do it

enjoyable programme wai 
to a close hy another de
selection by the Ho ware 

I- Miss May Uobinson, If 
silk, was doorkeeper. Th<

In some harder and more expensive
hundred people were present. Zals’s 
Orchestra from Victoria supplied the 
music. The hall was decorated in 
red, green and white, and was done 
by Mr. McKay and Mr. J. Nelson.

Supper was In charge of Mrs. 
Crltchley and Mrs. McKay, who were 
assisted by other members of the 
club. The supper tables were pret
tily decorated with shamrock. Mr. 
McKay was floor manager Many 
people came from Saanichton. Deep 
Bay and Victoria.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 

The regular monthly 
the senior branch of St.
Holy Trinity W. A., wau 
home of Mrs. Owynne. Patricia BayWxw4 momI m ■ » .. #, . - ■ .. »m *• _   

$2.00

WhoHas
“Pound
Cake?”

per oz.

T. Toynbee. 1. T. Smith, K, M. Cook. 
Utt-Altraes M Wyllle, E. While, R_ 
l-epjpgr, ** .Rob!neon, D. Smith amt 
A. Wataon. Mum. A. and B. How
ard J. ,T- Smith and the Rev. E. M.

In further entertainmentIndulged leel in* of

will be charged.
TELEPHONE YOUR WANTS Coo*.

RAILWAY BUILDING 
PERIODS EXTENDED learning to cook-

Sidney News consult.

Ottawa. March. IS.... ______ ... -Extension of
the time for two year, within which 
to commence construction of the 
Manitoba and Northwestern Railway, 
extending from Theodore. Saak, to a 
1-olnt between Cloven and Lenlgan. 
In that province, waa approved by the 
Railway Commit tee of the House of 
Commons yesterday morning. An 
extension of time for the completion

Special to The Times
Sidney. March I».—The weekly 

party waa held by the Deep 
Social Club in their club ha 
Monday evening Five tables 
occupied. Progressive live hui

2 Original Cut Rats Druggists 12
STOKES VANCOUVER, VICTORIA AND NEW WESTMINSTER STORES 

FORT AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 7408
Duncan City Council or too difficult you will have

gratitude of Mrs. I.

Special to The Tn
March •of that

meeting of ,the Duncan City Councilprises were: Mm. Coplthome and 
Mr. Peck. Supper waa In charge of
Mm Mears.

On Friday evening there wHtbe-a 
big military live hundred card party 
In the Deep Cove Social Club Halt 
There will be good Dfixes also. In-

yea ra. waa also approved.
An extension of Hme for two ytam 

In whlrh to commettre construction 
of two branch lines in Alberta, one 
from Cardaton to Oleewoodvllle, was 
sise mpproved In favor of the Alberta 
Railway and Irigatloa Company.

took place on Monday, Mayor Mutter 
In the chair. The matter of re
treating the streets tarviated last 
year and the laying of additional 
pavement of thla nature, waa re-ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

I ; ii iimu IH
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Keeps H.itius Shin Hv.iltht) 
Pix'tenlv(hdtind t It-tem.t
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AN ELECTRICAL UAP *e oM Lyceum Theatre stood.lirtoria Saily Œhnra ratified by e three-Ofih majority.
afterwards in Baker Street, and Stvtn* any gent'.rmen the right to

HEALTH! DISEASEELECTRICAL MAP
of Vancouver Island would 

addi-

loeur IW.MO forquarters nowTHURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1*» destroyed, the business being handed amount can be collected by Victoria.
interesting and We cl Victoria to submit tkolrdown to her sobtodse Tint of cane to a judge of the Supreme Court.No>. 38THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUB^ 

USMING COMPANY LIMITED 
Opless: Corner Bread and Pert at reels
guineas Office (Advertising) .Phone IMS 
Cgreulstlon .......... ........ .......... Phone U4S

ment Centre. It need no 
costly affair to begin with, 
of the salient facts could be dealt 
with m a manner similar to that fol
lowed in the elaborate and detailed 
designs introduced in the CN.R.

grandson Neuritis Hr— of interested municipalities 
! anxious for getting the amount above 
stipulated. Let thy Saanich council 
agree with Victoria and Oak Bay 
councils through their eottcltom to 
submit their differences to a Judge of 
the Supreme Court for a final de
cision on the eo-called liability. That 
would satisfy the electorate of all the 
municipalities. Let it be. final, and 
any further mimindëNtanfflng will be 
cleared up and friendly co-operation 
working the community destiny out 
in harmony and goodwill.

A SAANICH ELECTOR.

In latter days it has been the standard iapolicy of Madame Tussaud's to 
add the wax effigy of any man in 
the ptdslic gaze, whether hé be crim
inal or benefactor, as quickly as 
possible after he has become a suf
ficiently important newspaper topic 
to warrant it. For instance, the 
effigies of notorious criminals are 
often either ready for exhibition or 
in the process of modelling before 
fhey ere punished, so intent is the 
institution on keeping abreast of the 
times in its own way, albeit often a

QUALITYOffice

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(1.00 per monthTo Prance, Belgium.etc.
11.00 per monthIty delivery ................. $

V mail (exclusive of 
city)-Canada. Great 
Britain and United
Sûtes mmmmamagmi

and you may judge every 
pound of opr product by 
that standard.

$«.00 par annum

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Should 
he Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

be a good investment as part of that 
organization's advertising pro
gramme. All that it required for 
the moment is a well-drawn map of 
the Island to large’ scale with 
lighting effects to show exactly 
where and whet class of activity is 
going on. where the various commer
cial pursuits may be followed, and 
so on. At certain periods of the 
day, or when there is likely to be 
a crowd in the building, a lecture 
might be given to amplify the in
formation to which the “lights" 
drew attention.

These means of education were 
extremely popular at Wembley and 
save the visitor a comprehensive 
view of Canada and C instil an life.

OUR CONSTITUTION

IN AN ARTICLE ON THE 
British North America Act to

day The Colonial observes that “the 
B.N.A. Act it an interesting docu
ment and important withal, but it is 
an error to speak of it as the Cana
dian Constitution.''

The term "constitution" when 
applied to a state or a collection of 
states has a rather elastic definition, 
but in view of the circumstances 
which led up to the passage of the 
B.N.A Act. what the Act was de
signed to accomplish and has acciun- 
plished, what it actually calk itself, 
what those who were chiefly respon
sible for it called it. and how the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council regards it, we may quite 
properly refer to it as the Canadian 
constitution. It is that or nothing.

Before it was adopted there was 
-So such thing as the Dominion of 
Canada. There were Upper and | 
Lower Canada in a legislative union 
formed m 1841, known as the 
Provinces of Canada, and New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island without any con
nection with the others. The 
B.N.A. Act united the two 
groups into one Dominion, provided I 
for the admission of other provinces I 
later, established a Privy Council, 
constituted a Dominion Parliament. I

Does Last Longer

The WEATHER

Kirk Coal Co
LOOTEDDR. FRANK CRAKE Victoria, March IS.—I a-m.-

212 Broad 8L lew over Northerntbaonmally 
nsettled, nraâay. mild weal

Iberia. Influence. and other ta general on the feast. Modérai
coM weather prevails in the prairies.‘Improve Your Work conditions.

But what is usually termed neurl Victnrta- ometer, $1 
yesterday.tie is often due to 

bones, ligaments of
some other condition. I __ ^ ...
* persistent pain in arm or leg may

change in the tare, maximi 50. minimum.Don’t Change It' “S* ’ . rrimmum jmtrruay. au. minimum,
«2. wind. 1 miles N.M.; rain, .04; weath-Jointa

Vancouver—Barometer. 20.00; STAFF OF SOLDIERS’
; board is reduced

marriedci'nvm—Mrumeirr, #i.'

ÎTSKÏ rsstka beginning of arthritis. Again, a 
pain In ,the back may be due ' to 
arthritle or tuberculosis of the spine, 
or possibly to a sudden strain of a 
ligament. Neuralgia is often dw-te- 
an abscessed tooth where swelling 
m - InflamjBitlsn around the root

COMEBODT gave advice the 
^ other day to this effect; im
prove your work; don't change It.

In other words, tf you are dls- 
aatlsfled with what you have to’ 
fo jM HIM you d* it bettes, 

look for another Job.
This rule, of course, has many 

exceptions. There are times when 
we And ourselves to be a square 
peg in a round hole. We don't fit. 
We must get a place In accordance

went her. rain. first, said the Minister of Soldiers' 'Kamloops— Barometer. 22.7S: 
store, maximum yesterday. I 
mum. 22; wind, 1 miles 8.W.;

karvtUe flaiometer. 22 «2: temper-■ tuv. n^alteia^ —. — — « .^a»— m». —1 — r —roafWTwiff
mum. 1|; wind, 
weather. Knowing 

Prince Rupert
matoes. The first I knew of this was température, maximui 
one Saturday morning in August. I minimum. 99; wind.
1222. I walked into the Mutual w,wJth/NrenralllLr___ _
Brokers' warehouse on Wharf St tree t turTmaSmi 
and saw some of our tomatoes 1 46; wind. 14 
marked up for shipment to Seattle, I er. rate 
and in conversation with Mr. DU- I a-™??*. 1 
worth learned they were going to try J?; wIS3 » * 
out Beattie market on the advice of er. rain
Walter Do wen* Company. The to-» I Portland. __________ _______
matoes were an excelant No. 1 pack ***"Perati***.». maximum yesterday. «4; 
and tt Is » Met that we did get a re- ”j"^S£âér’rTàn4’ * mÜM 8 E": relB- 
turn of twenty-five cents a crate for Seattle—Birom.trr so os temoera- 
them and It to atw n fact that I diw tore, maximum yeeteritoy si mlntmnm 
write Mr. Snow voicing my dteentto- «: wind. IX mil» M; rain. .«1; wrath.
(action with such return, and point-I__  ______ ______
Ins out that the current price at the ElL “T?—n«rometer to M;tun. wax S1.2S per crate. ^Tm.teiSYfSjL'i

As a member of the executive of4 erv.<‘i*kr 
our association and knowing that I Edmonton — Temperature. msetmum

1; minimum, 20; snow. .«. 
—Temperature, maximum 
: minimum. 14; snow. J.4. 
mnecature. maximum Ses- 
taimum. 1 below; sàowTTl. 
- Temperature, maklspiu 
: minimum. •; snow. .4. 
Temperature

Max Min

Clvl) Re-Katabltohment. OtherOttawa. March l*. -Reduction in being equal, man withthe staff of the Soldier.' Settlement 
Board was Inquired Into In the House 
at Commons yeeterdey by A. K. Knox; 
tTOEPMalve, Prince Albert, Saak.

led that during 1114, 
nen were discharged 
f. of whom fifty.otie

given preference.related to rurzTud whs* ic- Abeotutat y Pose and Up.deHemted U°n.œOther process could avoidable and1 in. vice.the time. it staff of the board eon-iventy- Ml married men and 71 ge-

22*4: tempera-wit h our taste and capacities.
But the thing to do 1» to see that 

what we have to do we are doing 
well. It ia easier to do work bet
ter than to change it.

4*; minimum.
M; rain. .22; weath-

AESCULAPIUS. Dizzy? Sick? 
You’re Bilious! 

Take a 
Laxative 1

Headachy? 
Breath Bad? 

Stomach Sour? 
Clean the 
Bowetit

Many a man has dissipated all bis 
energies and come to old age a 
failure «haply because he has been 
constantly looking around for bet
ter conditions.

Ideal conditions do not exist. The 
only Job that Is perfectly satis
factory is the one that somebody 
else has. When we get to it and 
get to doing it we find TWt there 
are limitations.

If we make up our minds to over
come difficulties and remain where 
we are. and to make our Job a 
better one by doing it better, we 
.«Mil. As a rule be more content.

The art of life after all is one 
of‘adjustment. There ii no place 
where a man does not have to 
«Iter circumstances to suit himself. 
Thoee who are constantly looking 
«bout for some Job that shall be 
Ideal are disappointed.

The discipline called forth in 
adapting ourselves to our present 
situation is good for u*.

-One. reason , there are oo many 
unhappy marriages is that men. In
stead of trying to adapt themselves 
to the situation, are looking about 
for a new one. No matter how at
tractive a woman may be at first, to 

with one permanently calls for 
all our resources of adjustment.

No man ip put In the ideal fam
ily. It is as rare to find an ideal 
marriage where everything seems 
to be made In accordance with our 
wishes, as it ia to find a rose 
without thorns. Indeed it is a 
poor stick whose ideals cannot out
run his conditions.

Therefore, if we bend our ener
gies toward making ourselves more 
adaptable to conditions ii
seeking conditions more t_________
to us. we shall get along better in 
the long run»

Even those who have to contend 
with such a thing as chronic sick
ness or an Incurable disease find 
that after all a man a spirit is 
tested by hie power of adaptation.

A girl who was bom blind de
clared recently that sftfe was per
fectly happy. It is easy to In
veigh against the limitations of 
blindness, but the road to happi
ness consists in adapting one’s self 
to the inevitable.

The Inevitable encloses us on all 
sides in this life as a man Is en
closed by the walls of hi* room. 
It is better to accommodate one's 
self to those walls than to batter 
one's head against them.

Other People’s Views
‘••<•<1 'er ee bile, tie, «1

•m* er the writer
srxxs:

■Ability la uMmri
•WattMA le Ike

A CORRECTION

Grand ForksSeattle. ! believe that the amount 
po returned to growers aa set out In 

I ta* report *V 12X2X7 to correct, Put 
to e*e that "Mr. Pollock rot ,0 at 
the |MI.*r to a most malic loue 

I fatoehood. We have ajl our records st 
for IMS on file and these are open Hi 

1 to anyone interested. We had thtr- — 
1 «en era tee In this deal and received 
a lens with the others 12.13 additional If 
and 1 am aura the other grower» who II 
rot the balance will be only too rtod If 
to rtve the public the facts and fig - 111 
uree.

Many n time when I rend the ether 
feltour'e letter I think of the old say-1 
inr: "Pools rush In where angels j
fear to trend. " as I will conclude my I 
own by Just eaylnr this: Never at I 
any time did J ever receive any pref
erence or favoritism expressed or 
Implied from the Mutual Brokers or I 
any other organization. but on the 
other hand have at alt limes worked j

For Constipation, Biliousness, Headache
p;n.n. zaci. /as rar as me om- 
ah Empire wai concerned the adop
tion of the federal system in Canada 
was an altogether new departure, 
and the passage of the act constitut
ing the new Dominion through the

icYorA'I «

—J David Spencer LimitedTo' the Editor:—Your editorial 
under the heading of Captain Strang- 
man's caae, appearing in your issue 
of the lfth wee most interesting and 
I sincerely hope that the Victoria 
taxpayers among your numerous 
readers took more than a cursory 
glance àt the article because It con
stitutes « Sot yet recognised danger- 
signal to the ci Use ns of Victoria.

It ia regrettable that Captain 
Strangmau finds himself IS the pres
ent predicament, and under the cir
cumstances it would appear that 
Victoria is unduly harsh la Its deal
ings with this gentleman. To save

reflection on Captain Htrai--------- ---
part in the affair.

The facts, boiled down, sin 
solve themselves Into one of 
and cents The cost of a sepi 
would be approximately $300. 
are constructed for less than one- 
hetf of that amount, but for a real 
effective modern tank, as would fit 
the investment of $2.600. the sum as 
stated is a fair one. Well then, the 
figures: Cost of septic tank $200. as 
against the city's charge of $100 plus 
advanced rental of $12. a direct In
itial saving of $$«, to say nothing of 
the difference in taxation. Good bust- 
ness for.the investor, but better bual- portion of the cost or construction of 
ness for .Saanich aa the wedge Is the Northwest sewer ♦bï.wo, the 
driven Just a little farther into an Northeast Sewer $*r.90t>. within the 
asset that she hopes to get for practi- city limita, has been mischievous in 
cally nothing, playing her cards on melting many Victoria people to be- 
tbe old horse sentiment. J ueve urastic measures should be la

it might be argued that new rest- ,tUuted against Saanich municipality 
dents in joining municipalities for WOvei> of the amount, un the
r™nt£ThL^nre /Kv"not even'etîï?' olher 6eml "”c,or* ot »«aaich mu- 

L!th,ta^îÛr,rt^: lilclpaltty reaent the Imputation ot 
” wlthlq our city. I u,bmty arlxlng out ot the city

Mr Editor, Vtctorl. ha, modern- ^’"Xmm^ntVhelM 'SLTL ™ 
lied her home by tnetatlins up-to- ‘“1“ ‘
date convenience» for which the lex- thelnner ward, and buantch butter- 
nay-re are pa vine the price. Because I tend, which will xurely uot be con-

OUT m ITCHES
Parliament wax the

•Ion of quite lot of head-shak
ing and predictions of dixaxter. Ax 

■ the records show, the framerx of 
Canada's constitution were guided 
largely by the experience of the 
neighboring republic, particularly in 
dividing powers between the Do
minion and the Provinces and in 
(his respect they reversed the 
firder adopted by their neighbors. 
Subsequently when Australia, which 
with New Zealand and South 
Africa adopted the federal system 
of which Canada was the pioneer in 
the Empire, was framing her con
stitution she modelled it upon the 
B.N.A. Act and the constitution of 
the United States, combining what 
her statesmen considered to be the 

' best features of both.
Only those familiar with the 

political annals of Canada prior to 
Confederation, the controversies in 
Upper and Lower Canada and in 
the Maritime Provinces, and par
ticularly the proceedings of the j 
Quebec Conference in which the i 
Dominion was born, can realize I 
how much of a compromise the 
B.N.A. Act is. It is well under- 

• stood in the East. Time and again j 
the whole project was on I he verge j 
of disaster and the wonder is that ! 
out of the welter of conflicting in- ! 
forests and polkiaa there grew an in
strument which has served its pur
pose so well. It took our neighbors 
more than ten years to agree upon 
their constitution.

There is therefore nothing startl
ing ia suggestions from time to 
time for the amendment of our con
stitution. It has been amended- be
fore to conform to changed condi
tions and those changes are bound 
to impose the necessity of further 
amendment as time goes on.
There is nothing sacred in a 
constitution ; at best it is the pro- 
duct of fallible humanity. Brit
ain has had to make numerous radi
cal changes in her system, being iii 
the fortunate position, however, of 
not being confined within the 

,"pages of a single definite constitu
tional act.

id »r

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
loosest you apply Mentho- 

ae. Itching, burning or 
broken out skin, the Itching «topa and 

! healing beçRts. say* a noted akin 
specialist. This sulphur preparation, 
made into a. pleasant cold cream, 
gives such a quick relief, even to fiery 
eczema, that nothing has ever been 
found to take its place.

Because of its germ-destroy lag 
properties. It quickly.-subdues the 
Itching, cools the irritation and heals 
the eczema right up, leaving a clear, 
smooth skin in place of ugly erup- 
tlona. rash, pimples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for 'im
provement. it quickly shows. You 
can get a little Jar of Howies Mentho- 
Sulphur at any drug at ore. (Advt.)

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICKS
FRIDAY VALUES-CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS

SPENCER’S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter.Xner lb...................7.
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. 39#, 3 lbs. for.........
Spender's Prime Brand Butter, per lb. 43#, 3 lbs. for.
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard, per lb............................................
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb. ......i..........................

n.. ST#> liars
l.ST

SAANICH SEWERS
AT THE CHEESE COUNTER

| WORDS OF WISE MEN j Finest Ontario Mild, per lb. .. 
Finest Ontario Medium, per lb. 
Finest Ontario Matured, per lb. 
Imported Roquefort, per lb. ,Doing good Is the only pleasure 

that never wears out.

True valor
Lies in the mind, the never- 

yielding purpose.
Nor owns the blind award of giddy 

fortune. —Thomson.■+■ -4- -f-
A crowd Is not company and 

faces are but a gallery of pictures 
and talk but a tinkling cymbal 
where there Is no love.—Bacon.

The over curious are not over 
wise.—Massinger. ^ --------------

If there is anything that keeps 
the mind open to angel s visits 
and repels the ministry of 111. it 
is human love.

Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb............ ......................
Sweet 'Pigkle Picnic Hams, per lb.........................
Boneless Pei meal Back Bacon. 1 to 2 lbs., per 
Mild Cure Streaky Bacon. 1 to 3 lbe„ per lb...
Brooked Cottage Rolls, per lb. ..............................
Sweet Pickle Cottage Rolla. per lb..........................
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb...............
Sliced Bwlft’a Premium Boneless Ham. per lb.
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb. ..............................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb. .....................................
Sliced Unemoked Bacon, per lb. ...........

Eyes and Their Helpexpected to share them with a dlla- S'xxtwtll. The latest hyeterlcal pro 
tory neighbor at a fraction of their paaanda coming frota the City Ceua- 
coet. The action ot this city In atop, til Chamber proposed ill the pres, 
ping all sewer connections outside the reporte are correct) is to set up the 
boundaries Is justified and the foolish | epidemic hifeey so that the Provincial 
arrangement of selling our sewers Health Uerrd would be expected to 
Individuals should be scrapped with- come to their rescue, ta he our mu- 
out delay. The deal should be wild nlclpallty by the throat and hand over 
the Saanich authorities. to the city of Victoria the amount of

The swaddling clothes that little I $99,000 by forcing Raanh-h to connect 
Miss Sanitation wore many years W|th the city sewerage. Without giv- 
ago suited the purpose because they lng i;.ooo inhabitants of Saanich 
ftlTed » temporary need. In these an>, vo|c* in the matter whatever. 
flU?MMrnî2ïïn L b*co,Jn* Alderman Clearlhue. Todd, Mara and
Lîîrt.’îhortr fed Hh*fr hTir hohkld lirown *re lu hc commended for their 
skirts shortened, her hair bobbed and ■♦•unde for m nn.ra_be most delightfully perfumed. There humanitarian attitode for co opers-
1* urgent need for this measure as l***'M.m ».
the safety ot the health, of all de- . Another vlaionary^proposition is to 
1 nand4 |t. Th#- Victoria taxpayers bsire a arbllratimi appointed,
should see to It. however, that a representative from Haanich and 
Saanich paya tor manias Improve- one ®*?h from Victoria and Odk Bay.

DELICATESSEN
Beek.lst DnUrlo Honey, per lb. 
Libby's Sauerkraut, per lb. r. 
Spencer's Weiners, per lb. ... 
Spencer's Roast Pork, per lb. 
Bpenctr s Veal' Loaf, per lb. ..

in the restoration, of 
sight, glasses are. 0 
■actual aid. But befor | 
of help the eyes are carefully tested, 
by the most delicately adjusted

his niece weal to
WHO'S WHO IN

HISTORY TO-DAY
the French capital and became the 
pupil of the erstwhile doctor, finally 
developing into such an adept that 
she was sent for to go and stay at 
the Palace of Versailles to instruct 
the sistçr of Louis XVI. m what 
had rapidly become a popular craze. 
It was indeed from the collection 
of the uncle which the mob ob
tained the busts of Necker and the 
Duke of Orleans that were carried 
by the procession when on July 12. 
1 789, the first blood of the French 
revolution was shed. Then came 
terrible days for the niece, for she 
was called upon to model the 
heads and hands of many of the 
prominent leaders and victims of the 
revolution. She married a French
man by the name of Tussaud in 
I 794 and left him in 1800, after-

MEATS
Shoulder Roasts. Small Veal. 3 to 4 Iba. 
Fillet Roaatn Small Veal. 4 to € lbs., per
Veal Bleak*, per lb. ......................................
Shoulder* Young Mutton, half or whole 
IeCgs Young Mutton, half or whole, per
Shoulders Pork. 5 to 7 lbs., per lb..........
Butts Pork, f to 5 lhe„ per lb. . .'7.. , .1 
Hump Roasts Beef, per lb. 21# and .. 
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. 24# and ..
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb............................
Mince Steak Oxford Sausage, per lk ..

per Ibw.
THURSDAY, MARCH It from normal. Qlessee are his pre

scription which neutralisas «train* 
or strengthens weakened nerves and 
muscles.

CHARLES IV
King of Spain for twenty years,
; bdiceted the thron* on1 March If,- 
190$ in favor of his eon. who be
came Ferdinand VII. A popular 
revolution forced the abdication.

DAVID LIVINGSTONE 
Notbd African explorer and mis
sionary. was born near Glasgow.

nland. March 12. 1113. After hie 
h In Africa, appreciation of hie 

services to the British Empire was 
shown by the buritl of his body in 
Westminster Abbey.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
American statesman and Journal
ist. three times an unsuccessful 
Democratic candidate for Presi
dent of the United States. w«* 
born at Salem, III.. March 19. I960. 
Hixe service in public office has 
been limited to two terme as a 1 ’on- 
rreesman from Nebraska and fur

J. ROSE
QPTHALMIC OPTICIAN

Registered Optometrist
1S13 Government Street—Phene 84S1

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Prime Ribs cut short, per lb. .................... ..
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. ...................................................
rentre Cut Ix>lne Pork, per lb.....................j.....................
1 illct Roasts Pork, per lb. ................................................
Sirloin Steak, per lb.......... .............. .................... ..
Cambridge Sausage, per lb........... .1..........................

Fowl, Chicken, Capon, Turkeys, VaalCoal
GROCETERIA SPECIALS

Libby’» Peaches, per tin ............... ..
2 Ul 1 Kljfb Bhea Jiattoh. ^(Is .........
Pure Bulk'Cocoa, per lb...........................................
Sedx Waahlae Powder, per pbt. ..........................
Pendray"» Water Olaea, par tin ..........................
Wild Itoee Pastry Flour, per beg fa .......
White Wonder Soap, per bar............... ..
Hagte Lobaler, kt -lb. tin ......... »..............................

In Mr Durtcan'e report or Blue 
Book, on page 8», will tie found a re
port on the Beattie transaction which 
IS very mtotoafftn* anil Is altogether 
a' role-repr*rt of the facts. If your 
readers will read the report In con
junction with my letter they will A- 
derdtind the Issue more c lee fly. *

I did not at any ilsato ' “ ■
cuss with Mr. Haow the 
a market In Beattie for

BIST WXLLXNOTOMmoLump,, per tonA few JIB .«he was ahk wan
112.00to destroy Sat, per tonveto power of the State In President Wilson's cal 

'"Inst.
THOMAS BAILEY ALDRICH 

American poet, novelist and edit 
died at Boston. Jfurch is. 1M 
Hit beet known work was tl 
"Story of a Bad Boy."

not easy to get. going to
House of Lords .with much less J99_________ _________ ____
trouble than it may lake Canada to cleus of her collection. She first 
do likewise in respect of the veto showed these figures with coospxu- 
power of the Cansdian Senate. out success m the Strand, where

Victoria Fid Ce., Ltd.
Bread Btr—4 Rhone 1S72

lllfy of
lothoUee to-

///
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of New Spring Ginghams

Featuring New Shades, New Designs, and Excellent Fabrics
f--------- r

A Comprehensive Range of Distinctive

Ting
For Women and Misses

*
Poiret Twill end Tricot ine Suit* with medium or knee length cost*, 
straight lines, braid binding, self trimming or button trimmed, smart 
notch collars and fitted sleeves. The skirts are wrap around or straight 
styles. Shown in navy Mid black or black with invisible check of white.
English All Wool Knitted Suits, shown with medium or knee length coats, 
beltlesa or a few with narrow belts, tuxedo or roll collars trimmed with 
braid, binding or clipped wool. Skirts are plain with elastic at waist. 
Plain shades, mixtures or gbaek effects of putty, navy, rose, blue, biscuit, 

—' mauVe,"grey, brown, aand, beige", almond and black and white.

Novelty Tailored Saha in tweeds, stripe or check effects, some in plain 
tailored styles with medium length coats, others m novelty styles with 
short coats, finished with bottons or self trimming or contrasting ma
terial Skirts are wrap around style. Colors are grey, brown, green and 
sand.

Ensemble Suits with straight line or flare coat*. Dresses are of same ma
terial aa coats or of novelty silk to blend; coats lined with silk to match 
dress. The dresses are shown with long or short sleeves or are sleeve
less. Colors are navy, almond, sand, reindeer, cinnamon and black.
Pricès range from

$27.90 to $95.00
—Mantles, First Floor

Womens House Dresses
New Spring Goods

$1.25 to $3.95
Bungalow House Dresses of navy percale, plain 

! color or pin spot designs, trimmed with colored 
pipings or rick-rack braid. Medium and large
sizes. Each ........................................... $1.25
Attractive House Dresses of plain colored 
ebambray, with cretonne trimmings on neck, 
sleeves and pocket ; medium and large sizes.
Each ..........    $1.50
Crepe House Dresses in slip-on styles, bright 
new shades, square necks, embroidered motif 
on front of garment ; sizes 36 to 42.
Each ........................................y................. $1.75
Uingham and Combination Gingham and 
t'hambray Dresses,, with novelty trimmings and 
pockets. Shown in blue, orange, helio and 
green. Cheeks and plaid. Sizes 36 to 44T
Each ...-......................................  $1.08
House Dresses of heavy ratine with Peter Pan 

„ collars and cuffs ; shown in orapge, beige and
Copen. Sizes 36 to Each ,........... .... .$2.50
Smart Style House Dresses in cheek and stripe 
gingham with collars and cuffs of white or
gandie or pique. Splendid range of colors;!' 
dzes-36 to 44. Each . .r V........................$2.98

Crepe House Dresses in a large selection of pretty styles and bright 
colors ; hand emTrFMdered and lace trimmed ; sizes 36 to 42. Each, $3.50 
Outsize House Dresses in a large selection of good styles, made up from 
good quality chambrav, gingham and crepe in plain colors, plaids and 
cheek or stripes ; sizes 44 to-51. Each, $2.35. $2.98. $3.50 and $3.95

—White wear. First Floor

Girls' Pleated Skirts, Each $2.00
Navy and Brown Pleated Skirts, very smart, attached; to white bodice; 
sizes for 8 to ,1.4 years. Each.................................. ............................. .... .$2.06

—Children's Wear. First Floor

j Girls' Chappie Coats 
and Pullovers
raw SPRING STYLES

New Chappie Coat Sweater of brushed wool 
with turndown collar and three stripes of 
contrasting shade around bottom ; shown 
with two pockets and in colors fawn with 
brown and grey with Mae; sixes for 10 to 14 
years. Each .............„. ................. . ..$3.95
Pullover Sweaters, finished With tie of con
trasting color, long or short sleeves; sises 
for 8 to -12 years... Colors fawn and brown 
and fawn and Saxe. Special, each, $1.95 
PuHovers in fawn and blue with roll collar 
and finished with pompom; sizes for 8 to 14 
years. Each ...• .^,^.,^,82.50

.rOWban'e Wear, FI ret Floor

PRINCESS SUPS
Of Satinette, Dimity and Tricolette

95c, $1.50 and $2.50
Satinette Slips, well made garments, hem
stitched top and shoulder straps, in shade* 
of apricot, mauve, flesh, white, sand, navy 
and black ; sizes 36 to 42. Each ... $1.50
Slips of heavy quality white dimity with
hemstitched toga. Each......... ..................$$#
Costume Slips of silk tricolette, strap sheuf* 
ders. finished with deep hem. Splendid as
sortment of colors; sizes 36 ho 44. 
Each.........................................................  $2.50

-WMiewear, First Floor

' Girls' Oxford Shoes 
for Spring

“faewetson” Nature Shape Oxfords in 
patent and black or brown calf, welted and 
oak tanned soles; sizes 8 to 11. Pair $3.50 
“Betty Buster’’ Goodyear Welted Oxfords 
in patent and brown or black calf; sizes 11
to 2. A pair ....'.................. ,..... $3.75
“Favorite Playmate"’ Oxfords in patent and 
brown or black calf; sizes 8 to 10J. A
pair  ................... ........................... ....... .. $2.75
In brown or black calf, in sizes 11 to 2. A 
pair ---.-.-------------- —............. ........ $3.25

— Bhw, Ftrwt Floor

Womens Sommer Weight - 
Combinations and Vests

Combinations of fine knit cotton, slipover 
style, .bias finish, loose or tight knee, short' 
or no sleeves and opera tops; tizes 36 to 44.
A suit    ........................................$1.35
Combinations of fine knit cotton,-bias tape 
tops, reinforced leg and under arm, good 
wearing quality; sizes 36 to 42. Suit $1.50
and .........T.."...7......................../... $1.75
Silk Lisle Combinations, good weight, bias 
tape tope, slipover with tight knee; sizes 36
to 42. A suit......................X-. ..........$2.75
Fine Knit Combinations, with built-up shoul
der straps or opéra tops, wide leg, step-in 
style, leee trimmed! sizes 36 to 40. A 
«àrr.-. . tt; .-tv;. ...... ,H90<*
Knitted Silk Vgms. opera tope, straps made 
of self material, Jpncy drops!itch material ; 
shown in flesh and mauve; eizes 36 to 4Ô. 
Each . ~.X. ..,..,...... $1.75

A New Stock of the Latest^
BLOUSES

For Spring Wear
The competence* of our stoek-ensbfes us to give you a 
choice setectiou and excellent vajoea in—
< 'andy Stripe and Plain Broadcloths
Peasant" styles in Voile and Crepe de Chine
Elaborately Embroidered Overblouse* of Crepe de Chine
Tailored styles in Spun Silk anil Silk Broadcloth
Expansive Jabot style for Suit Wear
Pongee Overblouse* in seml-tailored styles, anil
Voile Overblouses with colored embroidery
At a price range from --------------------------- -

y $135 to $1245
Flfl Floor

In the Book Department
New Fiction

“The Reckless Lady,” by Philip Oibbe
...............................................................   98.0»
“The Ninth of November,” by Bernhard
Nelleraan...........................................,$2.50
“The Carolinian," by Sabatini...........$2.00
"Open Confession," by Marie Corelli $2.00 
“Little Novels of Nowadays," by Philip
Gibbs ........................ .................. ;............$2.50
“The Loring Mystery,” by Jeffrey Famo
............................ ............................ $2.00
“The King of ElflamCa Daughter,’’ by Lord*
Dunsany ..................... .............................$2.60

Popular Novels at, Each, 18.00
“The White Monkey”___ ____ -
“The Old Ladies"
“The Coming of Amos"
“The Passionate Quest”
“The Third Round”
“Treasure of Ho"

•“A Gentleman Adventurer”
. Non-fiction

“Adam and Eve,” by H. Dennis Bradley 
-----..... —........................... 60#

“The Eternal Masquerade,” by H. Dennis
Bradley ...............„„................... . 60#
“Uncensored Recollections,” by Anon

.........-v...............................................'$3.85
“Robert Louis Stevenson," by J. A. Stewart
.................................................................... $7.50
“Life and Letters of Walter Page,” $3.50 
“Adventures in Journalism," bv Philip 
Gibbs ....................... $3.25

Plays
“The Forest,” by John Galsworthy, $1.35 
“Old English," by John Gals worthy, SI.35
“Mary Rose.” by J. M. Barrie...........$1.35
“A Kiss For Cinderella,” by J. M.
Barrie ..........   $1.35
“Quality Street.” by J. M. Barrie. $1.35 
“Admirable Crichton,” by J. M. Barrie

.................................. ........y..............81-35
The Works of Robert Louis Stevenson 

Tnsitala Edition, Each $1.06 
Pocket size, nicely bound with cloth and 
paper, good type. We suggest you begin to 
collect this set. Each volume ............$1.00

—First Floor

o ^

Special Bargains in the 
Baggage Department

Brown or Black Imitation Leather School 
Gases, size 14 only. Each has good handle, 
steel frame, two aide catches and neatly 
lined. Regular $1.25 for......................98#

Juvenile Suit Case* of imitation leather, 
black or brown. They have lock and side 
clasps and strap* inside. Sizes 14. 16 and 18. 
Priced respectively at $1.50, $1.65
and ..............................................................$1.75
Juvenile Suit Cases, on extra heavy frames" 
with leather corner* and cotton lined; black 
or brown. They have lock and side clasp* 
and shown in 14, 16, 18 and 20 inch eize*. 
Big values at $2.35. $2.45, $2.55, $2.65

Bihck Waterproof Enameled Suit Caaea, 
with heavy leather corners and swing handle, 
good lock and aide clasp* ami lined with 
fancy cpttou., Pocket and tapes. Size 18-
inch, on sale, each .............. .........      $6.25
Sise 20-iueh on *ale, each . $6.75

Black and Brown Imitation Leather Suit 
Case*, metal bound and corners; lock and 
side clasps, good handle, well lined and with 
two inside straps. Size 24-inch...,. $2.00
Size 26-inch

The same case with 
strap*, size 24-inch . 
26-inch at .... .7...,

two leather
$2.15

outside

*2.60 
2.65

Imitation Tan Suit Cases, extra deep, with 
metal comers and metal frame ; lock and side
clasps: 24-inch, each ........................... $3.35
26-inch ..................... ......................... ... $3.50

Brown Fibre Suit Caaea, wéH made and with 
neat lining. Have four straps and shirt fold, 
leather corners and awing handle, good lock 
and side clasp* ; 24 and 26 inch. On sale re
spectively at $4.25 and  ............$4.50

The same câ*es with two grain outside 
^leather straps at, each. $5.00 and $5.25

!»5«<

^ogge
♦ ♦

Special Display of 1925

Spring Ginghams
The values are of the best and bought from threading mills of Canada 

"and the Old Country. All No. 1 grade and guaranteed fait colors, aU 
reversible.
27-inch Ginghams, a special quality, patterned in a wide range of new 
checks, plaids and plajn shades. Dependable grade and ideal for chil
dren’s frocks and women’s house dresses. Special value, a yard..25#
32-inch Gingham—The favorite, a great value and is bought i» large 
quantities. -This grade becomes more popular every year. It# wearing- 
qualities are wonderful. Shown in a great choice of plaids, checks, stripes 
and plain shades. A yard..................................«......................•........... ... .39#
36-ineh Fine Plain Ginghams, a fine grade and specially soft finish. Ideal 
for house dresses and children’s frocks. Excellent shades of blue, grey, 
pink, sky, sand, mauve, reseda, rose, tan. A special bargain at. "a 
yard .................,....................................... ......................... ........................... 35#
32-inch Ratine Check Fine Ginghams. A beautiful new check design with 
a fine ratine plaid effect woven in. Shown in beautiful shades, green, 
lemon, orange, bine, grey, black and white, A bargain, a yard ___50#
32- inch Silk Lustre Gingham, a rich silky looking fabric that retains its 
brilliance after beinç washed. All color* guaranteed. Makes up well in 
dresaes and is an excellent soft texture that will give great wear. Shades 
are orange, jade "greeu, lemon, blue, mauve and pink. Great value at 59#
33- inch ^English Gingham, a silk finish gingham in soft colorings; new
checks, plaids and plgin shades and stripqp to match. Makes up well in 
amart dresses for sport* and beach wear. A wide choice of delicate and 
medium and dark tones and plain shade* of flame, biscuit, reseda, Saxe, 
navy and hospital blue. A yard................. >'....*■.......... ................... 59#

—Wash Goods, Main Floor

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Great Values Friday and Saturday"

Heavy Butcher Blue Duck Work Shirts, yarn 
dyed, color guaranteed ; made with attached 
collar and pocket; all sizes. Regular price 
$1.35. On sale for ........... .............$1.00

Heavy Grey and Black Mixture Cotton 
Tweed Work Shirts, with collar and pocket.
Regular $1.50 value for ...................... .$1.00

“Big Boss" Khaki Twill Work Shirts, made 
with full yoke, faced sleeves and extension 
neck band. Double stitched throughout.
Very special, each..................... .......... $1.95
Work Shjrta. of khaki twill, blue chambray or dark strike galatea, made
with collar and pocket. Very special, each................. •........... ..........$1.25
The “Blue Nose,” Canada's most noted work shirt, tnade of blue cham
bray, extra large in body and with collar and pocket. All sizes. Every
shirt guaranteed. Each............... ........................................................ $1.65

». - v ♦ ' —Men’s Furni «thing*. Main Floor

Men's Pyjamas and Nightshirts
Great Value Friday and Saturday

Flannelette Pyjamas of medium weight, patterned in assorted stripes and 
finished with silk frogs. Offered Friday and Saturday, a suit ... $1.95 
Flannelette Nightshirts in stripe designs, with collar and pocket. Full 
size. Great value Friday, each............. ............. .................................$1.39

—Men s Furnishings, Main Floor

An After School Special in Boys' Boots
....4.............. ...7.;-. $2.95Font Good Line*

At, a Pair........ .....................^..
Winter Calf Red Stitch Boots, regu
lar $3.85; sizes 11 to 13W,, A pair
at ........... $2,95
Stout English-made Boots in black 
or brown waterproof leather; regu
lar $4.50; sixes I to 5%. A^jmg

Boys’ Rubbers, first quality, all siz
pair .............................. .....................

“Oreb’s” Brown Grain Leather 
Boots, regular $3.95; sizes 1 to 5. 
A pair .................................. $2*5
High-cut Brown Grain Leather 
Boots, regular $3.95 ; sizes 1 to 6. 
A P«ir ■:................. ............$2.95

» from 11 to 5.

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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A Moment Spent
111 rvadÿy convince you of the great saving to 1>e wade 

opping at Kirkham'». Watch oar ads, you 11 soon find it paya.

îhirerdelli’e Ground Swoot Choeelote
îï-ib. un ...............  ............St.ie
laynl Baking Powder, 12-0*. tin 45t 
Paradis* Island Sliced Pineapple,
' re*. 2Sc tin for. . ........... .........BO#

Royal City Pure Jam, Apricot. Rasp
berry. Plum or Logan, 4-lb. tin BT#

Gong Soups, 6 pkta ...........-I*#
Dehydrated Psara er Peaches,

re*. 60c pkt. for ............ 38#

fepunT F‘"cy Pwh“: 32c!“«HF»ck a,,b™Bd". $2.75
Quaker Quick Oats, large pkg. 25# 
Fot Barley, I lbs. IB#
Dned Green Peas, 1 lbs. ..20#
Beady Cut Macaroni, 2 lbs. ....25#

Tanaline, for tanning skins,
reg. $1.00 tin for ................. ;

Ç. A B. White Onion Pickles, 
reg. 70c jar for ................. •‘y*

85#

48#

é.C. Sugar,
$0 lbs. .. $1.421 Empress Tea,

1-lb. pkg. .. 68c
Beyal City Sweet Wrinkled Peas, -

tin. 18#. or 3 for ............... .50#
King Beach Strawberry Jam,

large glass jar ................... .. 22#
Savage’s Carbolic Soap, extra quality, 

reg. 10c pkg. now 4 for...........25#

Malkin's Orange Marmalade,
4-lb. tin ....................a*............»•#„

Horlick’s Malted Milk» family else.
reg. $2.35 for ............................f2.98

St. James Allspice or Mint,
4-lb. tin ..................................

fresh Fruit Caks,
* 1b: 30#. or 2 lbs. 55c Red Arrow Cream Crackers,

large pkg. .t...*^!***^** 19c
Cowan's Maple Buds, lb.

Fruit Prep», lb... 28#

Glace Cherries, 4-11». .... 
Chocolate Marshmallows,

reg. 60c lb. for ..*••«*. • *8T #

Graham, Ice, Apple Blossom and fig Bar Biscuits,
' lb.

Shelled Peanuts, lb....................
Extra Fartby Asparagus, lb.

anti ..............................................
barge Head Lettuce, 2 for . 
Nice Cauliflowers, each ........

Nice Lemons, dozen ...........*•••*
California Grapefruit, 4 for .... 25#
Ashcroft Potatoes, 17 lbs...............50#
Fresh Picked Daffodils, large blooms, 

dosen ..................... ......................... 15#

Ripe Bananas,
dozen ......... ... 35c Sweet Oranges,

2 dozen ••*•**■. 35c
Medium Strong Cheese, lb........... 25#
Peanut Butter, lb..................  .18#

or 2 lbs........................... 35^
Orange Marmalade, lb. ..................20#
Government Creamery Butter,

lb. S'f’#. or 3 lbs....................$1.05
Finest Alberta Butter,

Tb. 40 # , o r 3 1b».

Sweet Pickled Picnic Heme, 1b.
/smoked. lb.........................v • • • -
Sweet Pickled Cottage Holla,-

Smoked, lb. rTTTV......................
Selected Breakfast Beeen

(piece eat), lb.

1»#
510#

fl.1T Psameal Bacon (piece ouAH lb,.-

fry Opr Dalicieua Maysnnaiee, made fresh daily with our electric ma
chine. lArge jar. 25#. And Thousand Isle. Dressing

ensures utmost

The Known Quality of Our 
FRESH MEATS AND FISH

satisfaction when you purchase these commodities here—
AND OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

17c
30c

ROAST»
Rum* Roe et, of Beef,

per lb.. 33#. SO# end 
Small T Bono Reaeto,

per lb. ..............................
Sirloin Tip Roooto, from 4 to S -| «T 
t Km. average. Lb. 81# and Alt/ 
■ In Veal RoeeU. OO-

per lb . 85# and ................  £i£i 1/
Ptrk Butt Roooto, cut any OF-

else, per lb...................................AUv
Fork Shoulder,, about S lb. *g Q 

grera*e, lb. ....................... AvC
fe

ICE LEAN POT BOASTS,
per lb., 13#, 11# and .... 9c

Fresh Beef Hearts, 25c

STEAKS, CHOFS, ETC.
Small Club Steaks, 

each. 25# and . 20c
25c

35c
17c
15c

Fr«h Boiling Fswle, 11 lb. 29c

Small Sirloin Steaks,
per lb.  ................... ».

Round Steak.
per lb., 18# and ....

Rib Mutton Chops 
(cut short ), per lb. ..

Stewing Veal, 
lb.

Freeh Beef Brains,
per aet....................îTig

FRESH AND CURED FtSM~ 
rlStrictly Freeh Red Spring

Salmon, per lb....................
Strictly Freeh Local Halibut, -f Q 

sliced or by the piece, Mb, ... XvC 
Local Golden Fillet#,

per lb...................................
Finest Eastern Haddiee, f / _

per lb ...............................1/YZC
A Large Quantity of Fresh CrpSa and 
Shrimps Arriving To-morrow Morn
ing.

Lake Hill Community Centre- 
enjoyable game of military was 
held In the hall Monday evening. 
March 1$. Two tables tied with a 
low score of twenty-three, and the
cut resulted In the prises going to 

tFVfthe following players: First. Mrs. 
Kirkham, Mrs. Holdcroft. Mr. A. K. 
Moody. Mr. W. Peddle; second. Mr»% 
Ferrlman. Mr. Mable. Mr. W. Lam
beth, Mr. H. A. Laycock : ten bid. 
Mm. Hoklcroft. Mr. W. Peddle; con
solation. Mrs. Sturgeon. Mrs. Wat
son. Mr. J. Douglas. Mr. Knowlton. 
Next Monday’s game will be under 
the auspices of the Lake Hill 
Women’s Institute.25c

15c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
•reoery Phenes, 17» end 171 

Fl.h Dept, 6521 612 FortSL
Fruit Dept.. 5523

Shaven1

Magnifying Mirrors 
76c Op

Llther Brush.», 76. to (1.U

MacFarlane Drag Co.
Ccr. Douglas and Jehnson Sts.

V.A.8.C. Danes—Great interest Is 
being taken among the swimmers 
and their friends In the dance vWch 
the Victoria Amateur KwImminR 
Club will hold on Monday. March 23. 
at the K. of C. Hall. Government 
Street. Hunt’s orchestra will supply 
the latest dance music from 8.30 to 
12.30. and during the evening refresh 
ment* will be served by the ladies 
of the club. Members are rapidly 
disposing of tickets, and the com
mittee in charge arc doing their ut 
most to assure all comers an enjoy 
able evening. __

The Congregational Young People's 
Department will meet to-morrow. 
From 6.30 pjn. till 8 p.m. the girls 
wUI hold their practice in the gym
nasium. The hour for devotion find 
study Is from S p.m. to”9 p.m; The 
subject of discussion will be a paper 
entitled "Does Sectarianism Spoil 
Christianity r which will be gl\Vn 
by Laurence F. King. Hoys' practice 
In the gymnasium will be from 9 pm. 
to 1S.30 p.m.

How Fat Actress 
Became Slender

decod steadily and easily by using this 
form of the famous Marmola Pre- 

Now. by taking Marmola

___at one dollar for a box or if
prefer you can secure them direct 

n the Marmola Co., General Motor.-» 
Detroit. Mich. If you have not 

l, do so. They are pleasant to. 
jftectlv*. 1

:S8
Ladies’ Musical Programme 
Yesterday Included Classic 

Composers
One of the most pleasing pro

grammes arranged by the Ixtftes’ 
Musical Club Ahi* season was the 
magnet which drew A large and en
thusiastic audience to the Empress- 
Hotel yesterday afternoon. For this 
March recital, the three classical 
composers. B#ch. Beethoven and 
Brahms, had been chosen, and the- 
cholce proved a happy one.

In a brief but Interesting little pa
per. Mrs. J. O. Cameron told some
thing of the histories of these three 
great musicians, her remarks placing 
the audience en rapport for the Illus
trative fare which followed.

The opening number was an instru
mental trio, from Beethoven's Trio In 
G Major. Mia* Young violin : Misa 
Kathleen Booth, "Oeillet, and Mies 
Margaret «’ampbell at the piano, gave 
a thoughtful and beautiful Interpre
tation of the largo and finale. Miss 
Campbell further demonstrated her 
unusual gifts as a pianist In a group 
of solo numbers, the Rach-Tauslg 
Toccata and Fugue, the In'r-r-'esso |n 
C Major. Intermezzo In K Flat and 
the Rhapsodic (BrahmsV Another 
pianist. Miss Marjorie llroley, also 
received a warm reception for her 
vigorous performance of th* difficult 
Thirty-two Variations in C Minor 
(Beethoven).

There were two vôcuHwts on the 
programme. Miss Helen Htarr, whose 
fresh young contralto voice was heard 
to advantage In the Brahms Sapphic 
Ode" and "Cradle Song," and Miss 
Beatrice Macdonald, the possessor of 
& soprano of much purity and sweet- 
hess. who sang "The Blacksmith" and 
“The Swallow," both by Brahms. 
Mrs. c. C. Warn and Miss Barfoot

xSNVftSisRm SltVmffSKEoKrii

compartiments.
or te ac-

When you’ve almost forgotten how 
to write a rejit-receipt, advertise for 
a tenant!

I.E. MEMORIAL 
FUND HIDED BY 

DELIGHTFUL TALK
Mrs. Adams Beck Described 
Part Played by Robert Clive 

in Indian Affairs
Philanthropy walked In delightful 

gulae yesterday' afternoon when the 
funds of the War Memorial scheme 
of the I.O.D.E. for the assistance of 
the sons and daughters of fallen or 
dijmbled soldiers were materially 
augmented through the medium of a 
lectureby Mrs. Adams lleck. The 
lecture .attracted a large audience to 
St. Mary’s Hall, and Mrs. Curtis 
Sampson, regent of- the Municipal 
Chapter, presided.

Mrs. Adams Beck spoke in inter
esting vein on Robert Clive’s win
ning of India for the British Empire. 
She described the life of the young 
clerk in the East India Company 
from the time of his arrival In indu 
in 1744 to his later conversion to a 
military career as a result of hos
tilities. The speaker averted that 
from Aha tirai visit ut Clive-to India 
dated the renown of the British arms 
in the East ; from hla second Visit, 
the political ascendancy of the Eng
lish in that country, and frdm hla 
third visit the purity of the admin
istration of this Eastern Empire.

•Hla subsequent brilliant career 
ending In his unfortunate death by 
Ms oWn hand In 1774 after long suf
fering were graphically portrayed 
by - the speaker, who wove Into her 
story a delightful background of 
descriptive color of th# .East, ■ 
knowledge gained during her long 
sojourn In Indio.

At the close of the address Mrs. 
Hebden OtHespte- volcp^ the appre
ciation ‘ of the Hudient*. and little 
Kathleen fiwnyne presented the 
.speaker With a bouquet of daffodils 
on behalf of the Municipal Chapter.

The serving of tea added to the 
social amenities of the occasion, Mrs. 
A. X. Mrraat—of - O on sales Chapter 
having charge of the arrangements, 
while the actual serving- was deftly 
carried out by the Daisy Chain 
Chapter under , the direction of the 
regent. Mrs. J. E. \?mb#,<h*. The ball 
was beautifully decorated, the Flor
ence Nightingale Chapter, which 
took charge of this feature, having 
massed Japanese plum blossom and 
daffodils on the stage and through
out the hall with charming effect.

-An

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

FIRST BABY BORN 
IN NEW HOSPITAL

To ths bsby daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth J. Oldfield of Blk 
Lake belongs the proud distinc
tion of being the first baby born 
in the new wing of the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital. The 
little girl made her entry into the 
world lest evening end while she 
has net communioeted her im
pressions to the woHd at large, 
there is no doubt that the little 
personage feels a proper sense of 
pride and gratification et making 
such a spectacular entry 1

Mr. A. D. Paterson. M.P-P- of Lad, 
ner, is a visitor in .Victoria and Is A 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

Mrs. K. Parker Yarwood of Bquam- 
Ish la paying a abort visit to Victoria, 
and ie the gueet of Mrs. E. Yarwood,
Lee Avenue.

-e -«• >
«-'• Mr. Chris McRae, M.P.P., who has 
been In Victoria for a few days re
turned last night to his home In 
Vancouver.

-> -t* >
Ôn St. Patrick's Day Miss Marie 

Danes entertained about forty peo
ple at a Jolly dance at her home on 
Yates Street. Walker's orchestra 
supplied the music for dancing.

Mrs. Andrew George left on Mon
day for Vancouver to attend the 
funeral of her father, Mr. Dayid Mc
Kee. who died suddenly on Sunday 
night.

1- 4- +
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Maue. who ha Vo 

boon spending the past weeks In 
Victoria, have left for Portland and 
San Francisco, en route t<f tbetr 
homo In..Tominto-----------------------------

-r -f- -*•
Mrs. Stephen Jones was a bridge 

hostess yesterday afternoon, enter- 
uuatoe *t W home on Doupla» 
Rlreet with fix table» of brida». 
INiiHi hloesom and tulip* formed th. 
floral oehfcili* throughout th* room..

Th, many friend* of Can^W. J. 
O'Leary, an old and eotwfned reel- 
dent of the city, will regret to learn 
that he ha* been confined for the past 
week to St. Joseph** Hospital Buffer
ing from the result of a severe fait

A London dispatch *ay«: "The 
marriage will shortly fake place ot 
Lieut. James Douglas Prentice, R.N.. 
eon of the late Hon. Junes Douglas 
ITentlcs, sometime Minister ol Fin
ance for the I*rovlnCe of HrlU.h Co
lumbia. and Florence Patricia O'Car
roll. daughter of Jonathan Darby of 
Leap Castle. King's County, Ireland."

+ + +
Madame Valda and Mias Violet 

Fowkea of Victoria staged a Colum
bine and Hid-leqifin dance at the 
ball given Tn Vancouver oh Tuesday 
evening under , the auspices of the 
Irish FuslUer». Hrlg.-Oenersl J, M. 
Roes vat among the patron, at the 
affair, ant) prior to the ball Inspected 
l he cadet, tn the rotunda of the 
■Hotel Vancouver. *

Mrs V. ft. Godfrey entertained at 
the tea hour ye.terduy afternoon at 
her home on Crescent Road and was 
assisted by Miss Jean Dunbar, who 
presided at th* table. The guests 
present were Mrs. O. P. Clnrke. Mrs. 
Parks*. Mire. Brook. " Stephen»»». 
Mrs. Gordon Cameron. Mr*. Jeme. 
Gray, the Mls.ee Norms Macdonald, 
Helen Hart. Jennie Turner. Dundy 
Coa. Mabel and Alice Cotton and 
Catharine Fraser.

a -t- *b jfc —■
- On Tueedas- afternoon, throuah the 
efforts‘of a number of members, the 
funds of ths Ladles’ Aid of the First 
Congregational Church were aug
mented considerably as the result of 
a number of tea parties held simul
taneously on. that day. Among the 
hostesses were Mr*. Walker and Mrs. 
Oaard. Mrs. and Miss Kelley. Mrs. L. 
T. Jones and Mrs. 8. Johnston. Mrs. 
F. King, Mro. A. Tlnkes and Mrs. 
Barrett. At a number of the homos 
musical programmes were rendered.

-4- -> —
Through the kindness of Mrs, 

Minna Briggs, who kindly loaned her 
home bn South Turner Street for the 
occasion, the funds of the Women's 
Uberal Conservative Club were aug
mented considerably yesterday after
noon as a result of a court whist and 
mah Jong party followed by tea at 
which additional guest* were present. 
Among them were l-ady McBride, 
Canon and Mrs. Hlnehllffe, Mrs. 
Wallace. Mrs. A. Montelth. Mrs. 
Bowden. Mrs. H. Webster. Mrs. 8. 
Brown. Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. Cutler. 
Mrs. Corby, Mrs. Stephens. Mrs. 
Mat tick. Mrs. Perks. Mrs. Conaeher. 
Misa Kaye. Miss Bowron. Miss Vant- 
reight. Mrs. Stinson, Mrs. Astle, Mrs.

Metel
Jlalntl
Hami

I

TWINKLE, LITTLE STAR!—As some of the stars of the flick
ering drama begin to fade, along comes Mary Brian, a little girl 
who has "the eweetéet face on the screen/’ according to a famous 
director.

teller. Mrs. Ray Campbell. At the 
ntlly appointed tea-table Mrs. J. 

amllton Gray' and Mrs. Talford 
Fitzsimmons presided. The fortun
ate winners of She prises were Mrs. 
Mat tick, Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. 
Perks. _ V

A most enjoyable party was given 
on Tuesday at the home ot Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Penty. Ontario Street, the 
occasion being a farewell party to 
Mr. George Lytheos, who is leaving 
shortly for Bnghtftd. Being Ht. Pat
rick's Day. the rooms were fittingly 
decorated, the evening being spent In 
cards mnd dancing. Among the In
vited guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Wooldridge, Mjr- and Mrs. White. 
Mrs. K. Hurley, Capt. Davies, and 
Mhues White, McLeod, Davies. Kelly, 
Hurley. Flows,' Carter, E. Penty and 
H Penty. and Messrs. Lythgoe, G. 
Wooldridge. R Wooldridge. Woods, 
White, Peaty, Peace and Hurtby.

+ + +
Mrs. John Chisholm of TS20 Pearl 

Street has received word from Alaska 
that her only won, Robert W. Young, 
a former Victoria boy, la to be mar
ried In Alâska early In WttfOh, and 
will be 1^ VUAarUkJlor a honeymoon 
trip. Mr. Young graduated from thi 
Hprott-Khaw Radio School, and com 
merclallsed his ' training while In 
charga o€ tha radio 
of a large Alaalfhn firm In Ketchwan. 
He is now #tu4ylhg for admieMon 
to the American bar. His bride-elect. 
Miss Dorothy Gould, is an Alaakan 
girl, belonging to a family of pioneers 
and missionaries of the early Alaskan 
days. —■**-

■t + e (
Commander Brabant, who recently 

arrived here to succeed Commander 
Beard as head of the Eaquimalt naval 
station, wae welcomed to Victoria at 
a dinner at the Pacific Club on Rt. 
Patrick’s Day night. Other naval 
men from Eaquimalt at the dinner 
were Commander Oland and Lieut- 
Commander Stephens. Lieut.-Com
mander Anderson, Capt. A. C. Ben
nett and Capt. C. C. Gill of Bremer
ton who have been here this week 
In charge of the UA8. Swallow were 
guests of the evening to take part 
in welcoming the new Canadian eta 
tlmt commander—During tbs even! 
Ing there were toasts proposed by 
Sheriff Oofgln. Col. R. Roes Napier, 
Col. Donald McOugan and Mr. A. H.
C. Jones.

+ 4- M-
“ A pretty wedding took place at 
Ml. Koubldoux. Riverside. California, 
recently, when Mrs. L-^M Slocombe 
of Nanaimo whs married to Mr. 
Joseph Alvin Buckbte of Norwalk, 
Rev. Lewis Gllllen and Rev Henry 
dark Smith officiating. The bride, 
who was given In marriage by Mr. 
Herman 1-angstaffe of Elsinore 
California, was attended by Mrs. 
Pearl Ledy. Mr. and Mrs. Buckbee 
left Immediately on an extended trip 
through Southern California and 
Eastern province*, returning by way 
of Canada, where the bride has one 
son at New Westminster. On tfcal* 
return, next Autumn, they «H re
side at Whittier. California. Mrs. 
Buck bee. before her marriage, wai 
the widow of Majdr Phillip Slo 
combe. R.G.A., British army, and 
only grand -daughter of Rev. Austin 
O’Mitchell. Broadmoore rectory. 
Cornwall, England.

+ •+
In honor of her arandmolher. Mrs. 

P. T. Johnston, who was celebrating 
her eighty-third birthday, Mrs. A.h- 
ley Sparks entertained yesterday 
afternoon at the tea-hour at her 
home on Windsor Road. Oak Bay. 
In the reception rooms. Japanese 
plum blossom was used in decora 
lion, while In tt|e dining room ditto 
dlls formed the floral scheme At the 
tea-hour. Mrs. Sparks was assisted 
by her mother. Mr*. Hewitt, who pre
sided at lhe Yea-table, while Mrs. 
Andrew de Mellln. Mrs. W. K. Pld- 
1-oc.k and Miss Dolly Spencer as
sisted Jn serving the gueata, among 
whom were: Mrs. P. T. Johgeton. 
Mr*. Floyd of Seattle, Mr*. E. N. 
Haynes. Mrs. Wh-katL Mrs. J. E. 
M poncer. Mrs. Andrew». Mrs. R. H. 
Bates. Mias Lou Nelson of Seattle, 
Mrs. L. M. B. Dodds. Miss Sweat. 
Mrs. French. Mrs. E. H. Hlacocka. 
Mrs. H. P. Johnston. Mrs. A. de Mel
lln. Miss Kitty Maclure. Mr». W. E. 
Ptdcock. Mrs. W. J. Gospel. Mrs. I,e 
dallai». Mr». A. J. Innés. Mm. Inall», 
Mr*. H. A. Munn. Rev. Mr. and Mfa. 
Nunns and Rev. A. E. de L. Nunns.

A moat succenaful and thoroughly 
enjoyable tea was given Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of Mr*. M. 
Sweeney, Trutch Street, by the Altar 
Society of St. Andrew'. Cathedral, 
under the convenerahlp of Mrs. Mc
Manus. Mr». Sweeney and Mrs. W. W. 
Balnea, president of the Altar Society, 
received their guest. In the charm
ingly decorated hall. A profusion of 
Spring flowers beautified every 
«orner, and the tea table was centred 
with shamrock a. while tiny cotteeni 
In green shawl» graced the table nt 
Intervals, These were the clever work 
of little Miss Mary Hughes. Mrs 
Kenneth Hughes was responsible for 
the decorations, and the whole houie 
reflected iter skill. Mrs. McKay was 
custodian of the silver bowl: Mr*. O.
D. McDonald and Mm. K. T. Hughes 
poured tea and settee, assisted by the 
following ladles: Mrs. Devereau». 
Mrs. DsUhunty. Mrs Scaling. Mm. 
Lemroex. Mm. Pendl.hury. Mrs. Kiss
inger. end the Misses Delshunty and 
Dorothy Geeks. All during the after
noon a dellehtful musical programme 
was contributed by Mr*. Chapman, 
who played several charming solo*. 
Mr*. Charles E. Wilson. Mr*. H. Nes
bitt and Madame Ortffatno, who sang, 
accompanied by Mm. J. 8. J. Mc
Kenna In honor of St. Patrick's Day 
Irish mifslc predominated and wae 
much appreciated. Rev. Father Wood. 
Father Silver and Father Deeley were 
among the guesta

SAANICH

The meeting of the ladles' guild 
was held at the home of Mr*. Greco- 
■led on Wednesday the llth I net. 
Eighteen member, were present. 
Mm. W. Tyrgooee presided. The 
afternoon was devoted to needle
work. Two new members were en
rolled. It eras decided to hold a 
danoe at the Institute Halt, Brtnt- 
wood Bay on I'rtdaj. May J, Th* 
next meeting will be held at Point 
ColvIUe, ML Newton, April 1. Mrs. 
Dlghton will be hostess At the close 
of the meeting tea was served by 
Mrs. c, reunited assisted bv Mrs. 
Wlcktnden,

1ESQDIMILT WOMEN 
HELD CELEBRATION 

OFW.I. BIRTHDAY
Fourth Anniversary Marked 
By Successful Banquet Last 

i' Evening

The fourth anniversary ot the 
Kequimalt Women’s Institute was 
celebrated last evening by members 
and their friends at a most enjoy
able banquet held in the church 
house, Bt. Paul’s. Two annual fes
tivities. the banquet usually held 
about Christmas time, but postponed 
this year on account of the illness of 
the president, Mrs. Booth, and the 
birthday tea, were combined-on this 
occasion, making the affair one of 
special interest.

The hall was gaily decorated In the 
institute colors, green, white» and 
gold, and bowls of daffodils, nar
ds»! gnd hyacinths carried .on the 
scheme of color and made still more 
attractive the tables laden with 
dainty fare. Many compliments

iswyra
committee by the guests, who did 
full Justice to the ample repast pro
vided. y__

Mrs. Bootlh who presided, wel
comed the guests in a graceful Mttle 
speech, and gave a brief review of 
the objects of the Institute and of 
the work accomplished during the 
past year, concluding by calling on 
Reeve Matheaort for a few words.

The reeve congratulated the presi
dent and members on the work 
already achieved. He had followed 
with Interest the undertakings of the 
institute during the four years of its. 
existence, and was convinced that it 
could give valuable service» to the 
community, if he might presume to 
offer a suggestion, be would point 
out the great need for a building, 
where youngsters could play in all 
weathers, to be used as a gymnasium 
ami for basketball. He thought (he 
institute and the municipality might 
succeesfuly co-operate to attain this 
object.

After supper the children speift a 
delightful time playing musical 
chairs and other games, whfle~thelr 
elders took advantage of the • 
ce]lent dancing floor and the lively 
music supplied by Thorne's or
chestra. Messrs. Nlcol and Booth 
acted as masters of ceremonies.

The main clue-room was set 
■tlfll fpr rarii player# under the 
rare of Mr. Brooker.. Prizes offered 
to the winning lady and gentlemen 
were setured by Mrs. Kelly and Mr. 
Lockley.

PorkiSedns
VANCOUVER.
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"LADY OF THE LAMP" 
THEME DFCLÜB TALK

Women’s Canadian Club to 
Hear Miss Johns Tuesday

Mise Ethel Johns, nuperintendenf 
of nursing instruction at the Univer
sity of British Columbia. wUI ad
dress the Women's Canadian Club at 
its meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
next at 3.16 o’clock. Miss Johns ad
dressed the club several seasons ago 
and will be remembered as a brilliant 
and interesting speaker. She has 
chosen ax her subject for Tuesday, 
"The IjBdy of the Lamp; a study of 
Florence Nightingale as a personal
ity."

Miss Helen Starr, contralto, will 
be the soloist, supported at the piano 
by Miss Dorothy Scott.

On Tuesday the matter of the 
Margaret Jenkins Memorial Scholar
ship or bursary will be discussed 
when It is hoped members will bring 
suggestion* as to the form this an
nual gift of $100 will take and as to 
Its allocation.

RI C HARD HALL

23 2 GOVCF7NMEN
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SPECIAL TERMS

Brunswick
- PHONOGRAPHS *

TERMS $5, (JO CASH

Balance Arranged to Suit Your
l»oefcetbe#h------------------

Exclusive Brunswick Record 
Agent#

Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E.—A 
meeting of the executive of the 
Municipal Chapter, which Includes 
all the regents of the primary chap 
ters as well as the officers of muni
cipal, will be held In the headquart 
era on Monday at 10.10 for the ate- 
cep tance and passing of report». 
This Is preliminary to the annual 
meeting of the chapter on Thursday 
next, and It 1» hoped all members 
will attend.

LATEST

This is the latest photograph of 
Dorothy Knapp, the famous beauty 
and model who Is soon to marry 
Pah ner Christy, nephew of Howard 
Chandler Christy.

CATHOLIC WOMEN 
ACTIVE IN GOOD

League Held Busy Meeting 
Yesterday; Excellent Reports

At Glebe House, the residence of 
Rev. Father Buckley, the Willows, 
thé March meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League was held yepterday 
witty the president. Mrs. Sabin, in 
the Chair.. Reports of the treasurer 
and secretary were received and a 
very excellent account was given by 
Mrs. Plumb of the work of Mrs. 
Martin and herself in visiting the 
hospitals. Girls’ Club and Old Ladies’ 
Home. Mrs. Sabin and Mrs. Doyle 
were appointed visitors for the com
ing- npoeth. *

Mrs. ‘if. Sweeney. Trutch Street, 
offered her home for a silver tea ta 
be held on Easter Monday. Mrs. 
McManus undertook the preliminary 
arrangements for u card party and 
dance, the date to be announced 
later. Much discussion followed, in 
preparation for the annual meeting 
tn April. Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. 
Castles spoke on the "National 
Character of the Catholic Women’s 
League," and gave also many prac
tical and helpful suggestions on 
children’s aid. Mrs. Ebbs Canavan 
reported on the Local Council, and it 
was decided that the league should 
double It’s affiliation fee to the 
Loc#l Council.

On March 28. the day appointe! 
for the tag day for the Connaught 
Heamens* Institute and • Sailors' 
Home. Eaquimalt. the Catholic 
Women's League will be responsible 
for a corner under the cqnvenershlp 
of Mrs. McKenna and Mrs. Mc
Manus. ' Mrs. Bsklni and Mrs. Mc
Cormick convened the corner taken 
by the lébgue In the recent tag day.

tVASORATEc

milk

NESTLES
“y/ie supreme 

quality
MILK

It has 43%qfCream

(7 Butter Fat)

grooves. The disposition may be 
restless and nervous and there may 
be small anxieties or annoyances in 
domestic and affectional affiliations, 
in the latter, be on guard against 
deception and treachery. A child 
born on this day may have a rather 
quiet and humdrtfm ' Care©#, unies» 
the hour of Ite birth indicates more 
constructive endéwmenta.

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bf Cent»ie*e Kemble

1

<1

FRIDAY, MARCH 20

' A rather unimportant day Is fore- 
cast from the insignificant stellar 
mmtâtlons prevailing. There is a 
possibility of restlessness and ner
vousness. which may be felt largely 
In ths domestic circle, in which may 
pwiiypiWBr-«mtoyiTiCT-^rtr tflxxp»ftfrUSItr TCHCTf 
pointmeht. In - affectional matters "gM"
there*may also be anxiety.

Those whose birthday It Is may 
look fof a^jr#£her quiet year, with

This Lassie Has Her 
Colds “Robbed AwayJ
The mother oPtfihr-’attracUve little 

girl, Mrs. K. K. Kthmans. of Zl| 
Seventh Avenue. N.B^ Portage la 
Prairie. Man., is one of the ma»# 
Canadian mothers who are enthusi
astic about the vaporising sal#*, 
Vicks YapoRub, fer treating child
ren's colds. Xfr*. Em mans writes: 
"My little girl h»d croup at night 
pretty badly and Vicks did her’a tbt 
of good. I have also used it with 
very satisfactory results for head 
and chest colds."

Vicks Is just "rubbed on" for sore 
throat, tonafltti* bronchitis, croup 
or deep met «MÎT. When so ap« 
plied, Vicks has a double direct ac
tion: Internally medicated vapor# 
are Inhaled while, at the same time, 
externally, U U absorbed UlTMtll

affairs moving along in routine and stimulates the akin.

i
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Continue to Make Their Formal Debut To-day and Saturday
Friday Bargains ! SPorts Suits

Another Towel Special
Colored Turkish Towels of a good 
absorbing quality and lasting dura
bility, vise 24 by 48. A splendid 
opportunity to replenish your stock.
S'1*'"1" ... 69c

—Main Floor

Stamped Crib Cover» and 
Pillow» .

Vhbleached Cotton Crib Cowers with 
PâUnwp ta match, stamped in teddy 
bear design. «Intel» stttchinff7 aid 
quickly worked. Friday Bar- 
gain, crib cover and pillow ....0*n.

— - •—Meeaanlae Floor

40 Pairs of Sample 
Curtaiaa

Fine Quality. Nûvelty .Scrim Curtains, . 
some trimmed with lace and inser
tion. others with the new ruflBe edge. 
Also all-over Scotch Net Curtains,

' suitable for the average window. 
Values to $3.60. Friday fl 1A 
Bargain, per pair * r....... mM-e*v

> —Third Floor

Remnants of Feltol, Oil
cloth and Linoleum 

rr st Special Prices
Lengths of Floor Cowering re
fer Friday’s selling. Enough la 
» to cower a small pantry, bath- 
or ball. Early shopping Is ad

vised to get the best selection. 
Remnants of Feltol and- Oilcloth, 
values to SSc. Friday Bargain, 0?r,, 
per square yard ........ ................. Out

$1.13. Friday
square yard .................

No phone orders please
___:__________________ -—Third

Special Bed Outfit for 
$23.95

Simmons Two-Inch Continuous Post 
Steel Bed in Ivory finish, with double 
woven wire spring with three steel 
band supports and an all-felt mattress 
with roll edge, covered with fine art 
ticking. Friday Bargain. $23.95

—Fourth Floor

duced

Linoleum, values to
. 65c

X

108 Doses Cups and

_ Fine China Cups and. Saucers In the 
popular Ovide shape, d*Tk blue 1
pattern. Friday Bargain .........AVL

—Lower Main Floor

Friday Bargains is 
Hardware

Alarm Clocks
Loud Ringing AMerni Clocks, dial 
marked In plain figures, stands on 
feet and finished In nickel •-! ~<| 
plate. Special at, each ....WoUpP

Thermae Lunch Kite 
All Metal Genuine Thermos Lunch 
Kits, with two ebums and leather 
handle, with pint else wl 7“ 
vacuum bottle- Special at.4H-.fe> 

Electric Lamps
Tungsten Lamps. 25. 40 and (1 AA 
00 watt. Tour choice. 6 for. Vi .VU 

—Lower Main Floor

Grocery and 
Provision Specials

H udMn'i Say Seal of Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb. 43#
3 Iba. for ............ ............ fl.35
No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb. SB#; 3 lb».
for ............ ..7T.........................  «1.13
Bure Bulk Lord, per lb. 33#;
3 I be. for .....................................BS#
•elected Smoked Picnic Hama, per
lb...........................   M«
Selected Smoked Cottage Relie, per
lb..........................   34#
Sweat Piekle# Picnic Heme, per
lb......................................   IB#
Sweet Piekle# Cottage Belle, per
lb. .................................  33#
Mil# Canadian Cheese, per^lb, 36# 
Swift', Premium Peamaal Beak
Bacon, per lb............ ..............  43#
Little Pig Pork Sausage», per lb..
33#: 3 lbe. for .......................43#
B.C. Freak Eggs, Pirate, per do» 30#
Pullet Extras, per doa...............38#
Hu#eee'a Bay Ceylon Broken 
Orange Pekoe To*' per lb.. S3#;
3 I be. for ................................. *1.85
Hu#een’s Bay Bpeeial Blend, Fresh
ly Roasted Coffee, per lb. ,...44# 
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 
Sugar. Zt-lb. paper sack ...«1.43 
Macintosh Brand Seville Orang.
Marmalade, 4-th. tin ..............BT#
Choice Quality Sliced Pineapple In
syrup, * ties 1er ......................  33#
Libby’, California Asparagus-Soup, 
3 line for IS#; S tin» for... .43# 
Ormond's Arrowroot Biscuits, loo- 
ally made and delicMus quality. 
Special, per lb.. 38#, 2. Iba. for TS# 
Ormond', Csfe NSir, a popular 
sandwich bleculv per lb............43#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
California Navel Orange», per do».,
38#, 33# and ...........................BO#
Fancy Dessert Apples, 3 Iba. for
.......... .....................  35#
Finest Florida Grapefruit, 2 for

.................................. 33#
Haa# Lettuce. 2 lor ...................36#
Imparted Temateea, per lb....34# 
Local Hot House Cucumber», each
......................................................   44#
Nice Cauliflower, each .............38#
Jerusalem Artichokes, 4 Iba. for
• ........................ ..rrrr.,........... 31

Zealand Onions, 5 a*, fur 31

In Small Plain Tailored Styles 

Excellent Vaine et «29.50
The plain, tailored modela are fashioned from all wool 
trleotinee In navy and black. With knee-length coat», 
notch and roll collars, silt pockets, plain skirts with 
narrow bait. Sports suits of novelty tweeds with knee- 
length coats and wrap-around skirts. These are shown 
In fawn and grey check effect; sises IS (PQA Cfl 
to 41. Prjce .................................. ............... ... gâafedU

Other Novelty Suits with knee-length or bos coata 
Priced from «43.44 to ..............................................*59.60

New Sports Frocks
In 6 Wide Variety of Plaids, Overchecks and

New One-piece Frocks in the new kasbmire and 
broadcloth flannel. They are well tailored on 
straight line* in a variety of new plaids, over- 
checks and stripes, with collar and cuffs or cross- 
way banding in contrasting shades. Some fasten 
from neck to hem with pearl or metal buttons, 
others show V necks, turnover or two-way col
lars. In colors of bisque, jade, Al- A A
cazar, new blue and others. Price «pd50eVV

—Second Floor

Tbe New “Winnie Winkle” Two- 
piece Sports Frocks

These new two-piece ”froek«, consisting of sus
pender skirt and white broadcloth shirt blouse are 
ideal for the High School miss, for the business 
girl and for sports wear. The skirts are made 
from good quality flannel in plain shades of 
rusaet, blue, green and sand piped with mohair 
braid of contrasting color; sizes from An Ape 
16 to 38.' Special value at...................(POtt/D
Others in slightly different style with stiff collars 
and cuffs and colors to match £T»-a -* w AakzrT .....................ih11.5V

—Second Floor

ii

WT
Spring to most women means far more than 
buttercups in green fields, it means choosing 
of new frocks and coats, smart hats and gay 
scayfs and a hundred other lovely things that 
make life in the springtime so well worth 
living. Never was this store so well and 
completely ready to provide milady with her 
new Spring requirements and never were 
values more attractive. During these open
ing days we extend to you a cordial invitation 
to visit this store and see our wonderful dis
plays of new Spring styles.

New Spring Coats
Are Shown in a Wide Variety of Plain and 

Novelty Fabric*
Smart Coats With Two-button Fastening

These new Spring Coats are tailored from all 
wool, cut velour aud plaid polo cloth. They are 
made with two-button fastening and smyt 
tailored sleeves with wide cuffs, two-way collar, 
some showing a contrasting shade of cloth. In 
light fawn, beige, taupe and CIO QK
henna. Price...................... «pXtieeft)
Other styles at « 15.95, f 19.50 end «22.50

New Sports Coats at $36.00
Shown in the popular doable-breasted style, 
with betted hack, tailored sleeves and cellar. 
Fashioned in botany worsted in AA
grey and fawn mixtures........ tPAÜaUU

Fashionable Wrap Coats, $35.00
Fashioned in the new loose, wrappy style, with 
roomy sleeves, large cuffs and crushable col
lars; others m straight line style pith button 
trimming at sides; also plain tailored models 
with double-breasted fronts and back strap in 
waffle cloth, cut velour, Teddy Bear, velour, 
et*., in new shades of taupe, beige, reindeer; 
also combination shades of shutter green and 
sand, cocoa and bisque, fawn (BQg- AA 
and brick.. Price............................«DuUaUU

Spring s Newest Neckwear

“Caroline” Stiff Collar and Cuff Seta 
In check» and plaide, in many desirable color combina * 
tiona, also in self colors of scarlet, blue, mauve, ton 
and grey, price, per.set, $1.25 and  .........f 1.75

Collar and Cuff Set»
Of fine net trimmed with Valencienne» and füet lace 
and Insertion ; collar 1» In rever style, shown In. cream 
and ecru. Price,^er set, $1.50 and ....................$8.25

Waistcoat Veetee»
Of linen and pique. In while and ecru: collar» and 
front» are embroidered in bright colora Price, $2.50

Crepe de Chine and Flat Crepe Scarves 
In figured design* with fringe or plain ends. In a, vari
ety of smart color combinations, also In-plain colors 
with border in floral design. Prices $0.05 sad $7.26

—Main Floor

New Spring Millinery
HxcaptWhsl Values Offering Friday and Saturday

Qage, Keith, Meadowbrook, Peggy, Mabelle, 
Loewen, Cavendish, Gainsborough, these are 
names that apeak for themselves and all are 
represented in our new Spring millinery dis
plays. Included are tailored styles for street 
and sports wear as well as more dressy models 
for afternoon and informal occasions. The 
values offered are wonderful. Visit our 
millinery department to-morrow or Saturday 
and choose your new Spring hat while the as
sortments are at their best. Prices range from

$3.50 to $18.50

Fashion Gives Her Approval to

The Tunic Blouse
To carry out the two-piece frock idea Tunic Blouses are shown 
in crepe de Chine of vivid colors or soft printed silks to har
monize with the new pleated skirts. They are equally correct 
in hip length, finger tip and knee lengths. Other smart 
blousea are shown in plain tailored styles in plain and striped 
broadcloth or dimity to wear with the new suspender skirts. 
Sami-tailored Blouses

In heavy quality crepe de Chine, finger-tip length, small 
roll collar and cuffs trimmed with fine pin tucks; in shades 
uf alcazar, zinc, orchid, gold and navy; also A AC
white. Price .............  ...........................................t|)lUai/Ü

Smart Overblouses
In heavier quality crepe do chine, roll collar and V neck, 
finished with narrow tie of self material, front elaborately '
embroidered In smart colors; ahown In navy, J2 gg

—Second Floor fallow, alcaaar. silver and black. Price

l

Handbags ,
To Complete the New Spring 

Costume
Novelty Handbags le a wide assortment 
of styles. In pouch, underarm and en
velope shapes, all beautifully lined and 
fitted with mirror, change purse, etc.
Moderately priced from ............... .. $3.50

.....................  ........... ..................$7.50
—Main Floor

in

J
SEE OUR SPECIAL 

WINDOW DISPLAYS
They present to you In a most In
teresting and artistic manner the 
wonderful story of the New Spring 
Mode. We particularly recommend 
you to view them during the even
ing. when by means of special light
ing effects the displays are seen to 
much better advantage.

Smart Tunic Bloused
In crops do Chine, round neck and Jtlmona sleeves, finished 

, with contrasting piping, front and aide, trimmed with 
colored braid and stitching. Shown In Band d n Qr 
and navy. Price ..........................................................

Another Smart Tunic Blouse
In lovely quality Cant»» crepe, round neck and kimono sleeves, neck finished with contrasting 
piping and trimmed with stitching, and braid. Back and front of skirt haa novelty design In 
beads and etttchlng. In sand finished with band Id nigger brown and navy with IPI A 
band of .and. Price ............................................................1...................... f......... ........................... $lafe«D

Also smart models ronro ETA
«° ................................................... ..................................... .......... .................................................v.

See How the Wheels Work!
As In a watch with all Its Intricate wheels and hidden paru, ao Ip a huge organisation 
such aa cure, are many Interesting things not ordinarily seen by the general public. 
We take this opportunity of Inviting our friends and patrons to see how the various 
departments work—to become acquainted with the inner workings of the store— 
to learn how cools are kept down by making use of the moot up-to-date method»" 
Wo particularly extend thie Invitation to the men of Victoria, realising that they wlU 
be Interested In knowing more «bout how a modern department store Is successfully 
operated. By applying at the Information Bureau on the Mesxanine Floor we will 
gladly provide a guide to conduct you around the store. Following are some of the 
departments well worth vialUag:— -,

Power and Light Dept. 
Air Ciroulotinf and Heat

ing Equipment 
Refrigerator , Plant 
Ineinerater ■

Display Department 
Historical Exhibits

Circulating Library v 
Hairdressing Parlera X 
Fur Storage Vaults 

.Advertising Office 
County Order Department 
Stack Rooms 
Moth Proof Blanket Bine 
Peeking and Skipping

Novelty SOk Tricolette Overblouses, Very Special Value, $4.95
Slade from excellent quality material in fine rib effect, roll collar, V neck and ldmona 
sleeves. Collar, cuffs and hip band in fancy weave tricolette. Colors include coral, 
Bold, terrapin, lip stick red, lanvin green and Alcazar; also white and (t> A t\r* 
black. Very Special at............................................... ..............................................'tp4,t/D

—Second Floor

Women’s New Spring Cardigans Moderately Priced at $4.95
and $5.95

Printing and Tioketing
Machines

Addressing Machin»*
O. K. Credit Machines 
Restaurant Kitchen 
Employees' Cafeteria 
Fur-Cleaning DepL

New Wool Cardigans at $4.96
Light weight Wool Cardigan* in plain 
weave, with neat turn-back cuffs, five 
button fastening. These sweaters are 
suitable for ofice wear, in shades of navy 
and grey, also white; sizes 58 to 44. 
Price ........................................... .. «4.95

'Rayon- Bilk Cardigan*, $6.96
“Rayon” Silk Cardigans with plain back 
and sleeves, front in fancy check effect. 
Shown in black and white, fawn and pea
cock, grey and mauve, whit* and black; 
sizes 36 and 38 only. Price...........«5.95

—Second Floor

Friday Bargains
Colored Pongee Silks

Colored Pongee Silks
A real utility silk for women’s and 
children's wear. Colors include 
pink, sky. apricot, Nile. Pekin and 
brown. - Come early for thl* offering. 
33 Inches wide; regular $1.60. OQ#» 
Friday Bargain, per yard

—Main Floor

New Ratine Suiting
Ratine Suiting

Stock up now for your Spring re
quirements on this splendid ratine, 
in sbadefl of tan, green, champagne 
and white. Will give every satis
faction in washing and wear. M 
Indies wide; regular 4Sc. OIL.
Friday Bargain, per yard ___

* —Main Floor

A Bargain m Women's 
Pumps

French Style Humé», In Mack kid sad 
patent leather, with abort vamp, 
round toe and Baby Spanish heel; 
sises $ to 7. Friday *4 AX
Bargain ....................  Tt.w

—Main Floor

Corsets, Values to $3.75 
lor $1.98

Included In thin offering are D. * A. 
A La Grace and Ferrie waieU In low 
and medium bust lines; am# sises 
30, 21, 22 and 23 only. Alswa num
ber ef Gsssard Corset» In white dabby 
cloth, suitable for slender types; 
«ties 21 to 24. and Ooeeard non-lacing

Srdlea in sises 22 to 2$. Values to 
.76. Friday #1 Qti

Bargain .........    .OPl.UO
—Second Floor

Girls' Gîngkam Dresses
In pretty plaids, trimmed with plain 
material to match, or rick rack bndd; 
a good assortment of pretty deatghe. 
In colors of pink. blue. red. orknge 
and brown; sixes $ to IS fl fUft 
years. Price ............................#-l.W

“Kay.tr” Silk Underwear
•JCnyanr'' Vesta, in fine quality 
Italian silk opera top or built-up 
shoulder*, in shades orchid and pink; 
also white and black. #4) KA
BseehU ~nt—rrw-rr~;■Trr-.TV.#3*«J** 
“kayser" 811k Bloomers to match 
vests, well made with gusset, in 
shades of smoke, beige and navy ; also

........ $3.50

INCORPORATED aw MAY 1070

A Bargain in We 
Neckwear

Collars and collar and cuff sets of 
organdie, flannel and lace, in Tuxedo 
and Peter Pan styles; shown In plain 
white and cream, with colored out

values to $1.00. pJQç

—Main Floor
Friday Bargain

Women’s Novelty Cham- 
oisette Gloves

Novelty Chamoised e Gloves, with 
turn-back Jersey silk cuffs. In colored 
design, one dome fastener, fancy em
broidered points. In grey, tan. mode, 
white and black. An exceptionally 
smart glove to wear with the en
semble suit; sises to S. Friday
ïïTï.rr.................................69c

Boys’ Tweed Bloomers
rn herringbone 
knee, belt loops 
•s 9 to 15 years.
.... $1.29'

Made frap _ 
tweed, with hand at 
and strong lining; all 
Friday Bargain, 
per pair ...................

White Cotton Work Gloves
Strong Cotton Work Gloves, suitable 
for men or women; Ideal for wearing 
when gardening or working around 
the house. Friday Bargain. Kflu
4 pair» for ........ ................ ..........^

—Main Floor

Men’s Cotton Socks
In .
Buy — — . 
Friday Bargain,

grey and Mack; all sises, 
for future requirements.

$1.00
—Main Floor

Friday Bargains in 
Drag Sundries

Liquid
value

Petrolatum, heavy, SSc
..................................  BS#

Bayers Genuine Aspirin Tablets, t

Camphorated Oil, Z os*............. 10#
Oil Eucalyptus, Australian .... 1W# 
Baby’s Own Seep, lie value, Z

for .............................................. 33#
Round Bath Seep, 16c value, Z for

•-•••••••••............ ..........••• SO#
Bargain Senp Basket, values up to

36c for. per cuke .....................14#
Costile Beep, vIndia, large else 30# 
French Castile Soap, Me value 38# 
Chase's Nerve Feed, Me value 43#
Almond Cream, 50c rale.........SS#
Glycerin» and He* Water, 26c

value .............................. 18#
Atlenhury’e Ne. 1 an# t Baby Feeds

.....................................................  OS#
Phillip's Milk, of Magna»la... .33#
Fig Syrup. SSc value .................SO#
Toilet Paper, 2,MO abort rolls 44# 
Tel let Paper, Z roll» to package. Tie

valu. ...........   03#
Oaltuuw Vuitet- Paper, SSc star, *

X
for
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Vacation» mam« 
" that Kntaahan 
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C* SUFFERS

Holiday Health
on a Ten Cent Piece

Seme people with ; 
!0 down South tot 
very year to bull 
hd tear of the their

Other*, with lee 
eke their little

T end time, 
> dee# et 

le et home,, at the 
a met a day.east of half

There’» nothing to cheoee be
tween three two method» of treat
ment as far as the nature of 
remedies I» concerned. Both are 
««Bent in that respect — only 
Krone hen happens to be several 
thousand times cheaper and keeps 
yen in perfect health all the year 
sound.

"It's the little dally dcee that 
does it," says Grandpa.

A tiny dcee of Kruechen Salts— 
as much as will cover a ten cent

— dissolved in a cup of coffee 
■a show» approximately the 

therapeutic activity and potency as 
does the holiday down Sooth.

The vital salts camMnad la 
Kruschen are those which Natan 
demands far the body's perfect 
health. Kruechen sappJIas them ta 
a form in which they are moot 
easily assimilated by the system 
and absorbed by the blood. Ne 

an make thii

iSSfVtSJCLS
• • ■ hjÿ attaOt

* « -awe entr a ru-1 
h* at ell taverftMx aad k 

MB Sal m mat ae at 
kem me Is perlxM trim. 
Ma il eU h )h 
erbu. Orl • bonis ted

Tax talma» In Coffee 
or Tea

Vat m Mh ten* 
bnekfut me •• wifl «• 
en S 12 ent piece. It's

Good Health for Half a Cent a Day
Ip "at mmh m ■

■W ”■» rly moamk for eti wrath» IU on • 1# mt piece," tekra hi yew 
ha» e mat • Car. the dm. mill helebt sdh lede. <HS » 8So bxtMx am
SOLE IMPORTING AGENTS: CHAK1.KS GTDE * SON. MONTREAL

FOR ANIMALS THREATENED 
KITH EXTINCTION, GAME 
BOARD CURTAILS TRAPPING

Dominion’s Potato Industry 
Hit by Unnecessary Regula

tions, Ottawa Holds
Colorado Beetle Always Ac
cepted Before; Why Bar 

Him Now? Officials Ask
By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 19—Canadian 

agricultural experts are utterly 
unable to see any real reason for 
the present British embargo on 
Canadian potato importa—a reg
ulation which will seriously af
fect potato growers in many 
parts of this Dominion. The em
bargo, in the view of officials of 
the Federal Department of Agri
culture here. Is simply a retaliatory 
measure by Bjrttain against the 
United States for the numerous bur
densome restrictions Imposed by the 
American authorities fln jmports of 
British plants, bulbs and similar 

__ shipments. And Canada suffers In 
Hater!, the contest

The assertion that Canadian, po 
ferjse are affected by Pnlnrarta 
beetles and would be a danger to 
British agriculture is dismissed here 
as absolutely unsopnd. Investigations 
by the Department of Agriculture all 
tend to show that there is no possi
bility of the Canadian potato intro
ducing disease or pests into Britain. 
The Colorado beetle, it is pointed out. 
has been in Canada for fifty years 
and no one has ever taken any ob
jection to «he American insect visitor
before. -------r----------- "------

Again, the fear that diseased or 
affected American potatoes might 
come through Canada and then be 
shipped to Britain is dismissed here 
because it would be commercially Im
possible on account of the duty of 
thirty-five cents per hundred pounds 
on potatoes brought from the United 
States to this country. Should they 
be moved In bond, on the other hand. 
they would be marked as American 
potatoes and consequently their 
shipment to Britain could be halted.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, who has been fighting 
against the potato embargo ever since 
it was Inaugurated, cannot see the 
need of the British regulations.

“The information I get is that It is 
practically an Impossibility for the 
Colorado beetle to appear in any 
Canadian tuber because, as you know, 
the slugs feed on the leaf and they 
bury themselves In the earth, not In 
the tuber, and the tuber being fun 
over wire screen* fer sises and then 
run again over hand racks at the 
point of shipment, precludes any pos
sibility of them containing anything 
that might develop Into a Colorado 
beetle,” Mr. Motherwell said recently 

Mr. Motherwell’s cables to the Bri- 
tsh Government protesting against 
the embargo have Just been made 
Public here. They show that he was 
prepared to take every precaution to 
prevent pssta being takfcn to Britain 
in Canadian potato shipments. He 
added that a British move unfavor
able to Canadian agriculture would 
be particularly regrettable now In 
view of the recent action of the Brit
ish Government looking to the pro
motion of Inter-Empire trade by the 
establishment of an Empire market 
ing committee.—B.H.

*

Vast Interests 
Bid For Pacific

•ped death or injury, and only on< 
building was left undamaged.

While the fury of the storm con 
tinued through Thompsonvllle, Mc- 
Leansboro and Carmi, as It raced to 

555555*55555^^ iMt* U» -Indiana line, tbs casualties I
ïtfiamshtn l tilt* '• w“n' ,:,,t <lullu heavy, Va-rmi,
kJttrumdftfP gfftrfC a population of 2,847, reporting only 

two killed, although the havoc iras 
ao great at first that the preliminary 
estimate gave the casualties at 160. 
AT ITS MAXIMUM

Washington, March It.—Bids 
for five of ten of the President 
type vessels were submitted to 
the Shipping Board to-day by the 
•Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 
operators of the California-* >ri*nt 
Line, and R. Stanley Dollar of the 
Dollar Steamship Line.

The first bid, that of the Pa
cific Steamship Company for the 
five vessels which It now operates 
to the Orient, proposed the for- 
mation of the corporation with 
M.750,000 of capital stock, the 
amount bid by that company for 
the vessels. The second bid, that 
of the Dollar Steamship Company, 
offered $5,616,0000 for the five 
vessels now operated by the Pa
cific Mail Steamship Company.

TORNADO IN U.S.
(Continued from na#o U

> at,

Whole Eastern District Closed Under 1925 Regulations 
Issued To-day; Operations of Big Game Guides 
Placed Under More Strict Control; Set-gunning of 
Grixxlies by "Sportsmen” to be Checked.

Because fur-bearing animals in that part of the Province cast 
of the Cascades and south of the old Grand Trunk line are 
threatened Irilh extinction and along with them the industry 
which they support, the B. C. Game Conservation Board under 
Chairman M. B. Jackson, K.C., has ordered a closed season on 
the hunting and trapping of such animals in that district.

This is the feature of the 1925 game regulations issued by 
the board in the official B. C. Gazette to-day.

“This action has been taken in 
view of the depressing reports from 
all quarters in that district,” Mr 
Jackson said. "Extinction of these 
animals will follow if we did not 
take the bull by the horns now. Our 
action has been recommended by 
trappers. This dosed Éaioa 
been In force for three or four yei 
in the Eastern district and South of 
the C.P.R. line, and now the fur- 
bearing animals are beginning to re- 

. establish themselves.”
The Pemberton Meadows district, 

in which conditions are similar t> 
those on the coast, is the only rx- 
caption to the order. The non- 

• trapping season will come into force 
at the end of the present open sea
son. which runs In some cases until 
the end of Spring.

Regulations are also being intro
duced to govern the registration of 
trap lines and the operations of big 
game hunting guides. Big game 
guides now have to take out licenses 
and the regulations are being tight- 
ened. Guides besides presenting 
credentials and showing clean re 
tords, will have to take steps to sup 
press violations of the game laws In 
expeditions under their charge or 
their licenses will be revoked.

, ^In our big game, we have an 
asset of enormous economic yalue to 
British Columbia, but at the rate at 
Which It has been decimated win 
not last for many years,” Mr. Jack- 
son said. ”If it Is properly con
served. the asset will remain for 
years.”

Vigorous steps are to be taken 
, jggalnst such practices *» set-gun
ning grIxlles. which have been dis
covered In the Interior this year, 
get-gunning is indulged in by 
safety-first hunters who set a rifle 
in a trap to be fired automatically 
When the grtssly enters.

Change in the boundary of the 
northern district on the const hss 

"-"Seen made by tnrtng pwtofif «f»ftr- 
gtead of 61. which cut Queen Char
lotte Islands in the middle. Par
allel 62 dears the islands.

The open seasons for 1126 are:
Moose— Males. In Atlin. Fort 

George. Omineca, Cariboo. Septem

ber 1 to December 16; In Columbia, 
except West of the Columbia River, 
October 1 to October 21.

Caribou—Males, throughout the 
Province, except Queen Charlotte 
and South and East of the main line 
of the old Canadian Northern. Sep
tember 1 to December 16 South ami 
East of the old Canadian Northern. 
September 16 to October 15.

Wapiti (elk) — Males. Fernle, 
Cranbrook and Columbia, except 
part of Columbia West of Columbia 
River, October 1 to October 16.

Mountain sheep—Males. North of 
the old Grand Trunk. September 1 
to November 16; Fernle, Cranbrook ...

Cflumfelka Qdobss, 6 to M i Curt- -ta
boo district South of 62 parallel " 
and West at—Fraser River, and 
Lillooet South of Fraser River, Sep
tember 1 to November 16.

Mountain goat—Northern and 
«astern districts, September 1 to 
December IS; except in part of east
ern district South of main line -of 
O.PJL, where «««eon la September 
15 to December IS; weetern district, 
except Vancouver Island. September 
12 to November 20.

Bear—Except white or Kermodei, 
northern district. September 1, 1226, 
to June 20. 1S26; eastern district, 
September 16 to June 30; western 
district, except Vancouver Island. 
September 1 to June 16; Vancouver 
Island. November 1 to May 21; 
trapping of bear in any part of Pro
vince Is prohibited.

Deer—Mule white-tail and coast, 
ihalos only, northern and eastern 
districts, except white-tails In North 
and South Okanagan and Slmlika- 
meen and Grand Forks-Greenwood 
West of Midway mountains summit, 
September 16 to December 16; west
ern district, except Queen Charlotte 
Islands and Saanich, September 12 
to November SO; Highland district. 
Vancouver Island. September 12 to 
September 10.
"fw-beemr animals -- Northern 

district, November 16. 1226. to April 
60; eastern district, closed for all 
fur-bearing animals; western dis
trict. except muskrats on Vancouver 
Island and beaver, December 1 to 
March SI; beaver In Prince Rupert,

Winnipeg Men Subscribe 
$26,000 in One Hour To

wards Popularizing City
Winnipeg. Man* 12.—In lesa than an 

hour, approximately $26.006 was sub
scribed by business. financial and pro
fessional men in support of the move
ment for popularising Winnipeg an a 
tourist centre and convention city, at a 
banquet held In the Marlborough Hotel 
last night.

The objective, set by the Publicity. 
Tourist ahd Convention Bureau organ
ised recently by Mayor Webb, in $40.000

Mayor Webb,, who presided, made 
his appeal for subscriptions following 
an address by E. W. Beatty, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, who 
suggested the establishment of an 
elaborate museum here. Illustrating on 
a broad and comprehensive scale the 
historic and artistic and agricultural 
progress of ths-Went.

“The efforts of communities on their 
own behalf la one of the surest means 
of bringing additional prosperity to 
them. In these times we hear a great 
deal about sectionalism—sectionalism 
which Is good and that which Is bad,” 
said Mr Beatty "I will admit that It 
is the other fellow's sectionalism that
seems to cause us great tribulation. We 
do not appear to be ae muck concerned
about our own. There la nothing In

in fact everything thatherectly wrong, in fact everything tui 
*e commendable In a spirit of pride In 
local achievements and In the support 
of provincial, civic or other local mat
ters. It Is only when this spirit is 
carried to such extreme as to cause In
jury to other portions of the country 
that we can fairly say it Is the kind of 
sectionalism which is contrary to the 
beet Interests of the country.’1

“Three school buildings 
virtually destroyed. The tornado 
scooped out the centre of the high 
school, turned houses end over < 
and devastated block after block.1
DISASTERS COMPARED

Chicago. March If —If the present 
reports of casualties stand up. yes
terday’s disaster will show the largest 
death toll of any tornado In this 
country.

Previous high records were: ___
deti in Southern State». 

96—600 dead In St. Louis.
1206—600 dead in Southern States. 

ESTIMATE OF DEATHS
Cairo, III».. March 12.—A message 

relayed through here to-day from the 
Mobile and Ohio Railroad office at 
Murphysboro estimated those killed 
by the tornado yesterday at from 
600 to 1.2NHT and placed the loss to 
the railroad there at $1,600.000, In
cluding the shops, roundhouse, live 
coaches and eleven engines.
REPORTS SUMMARIZED

Carbondale, Ills., March 12—Up
ward of 1,000 persons were killed 
and probably 3.000 injured, with hun
dreds of others homeless within a 
radius of twenty-five miles of this 
city as a result of yesterday's tor
nado, according to reports to-day.

Murphysboro, with a population of 
la.tnro, report* Wiwrro #•» ww —-- 
dead. upward, of 766 Inland. 1.666 
to 1,200 home, wrecked or burned 
and 4,066 to 1,000 made homel.es

fire, which, with the storm, burned 
or wrecked twenty square blocks, 1» 
•till razing. but was reported under 
control.
SEVENTEEN KILLED

McLeans boro, lit, March 18—8w- 
enteen persona are reported to have 
been killed durln* the tornado which 
cut a five-mile path acrose Hamilton 
County shortly after 1 o’clock yester
day afternoon.
SiXtY KILLED

Poseyvllle, Jnd., March 12—More 
than sixty persons were killed and

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Cristobal. March 1$.—flailed: 2

Charles H. Cramp for Baltimore.
Balboa. March 16 —Railed: flu Walter 

Luckenbarh for Boston. Texan for 
Seattle. 8s. Hermit for Best tie. Ar
rived: Motorahip Tonrktng from Seattle.

Shanghai. March if—Sailed: Se. Ala
bama Maru for Seattle.

Yokohama, March 15.—Arrived: 
Melyo Maru from Aberdeen via Port 
Alberni; March 14.—8s. Empress of 
Asia from Hongkong March IS.—Salk 
Sa Tyndareus for Seattle.

Skeens and Mackenzie districts, De
cember 1 to March 31.

Ducks—Except wood and elder, 
but including Wilson snipe, coots, 
black-breasted and golden plover, 
greater and lessor yollowlegs, north
ern and eastern district. September 
16 to December 11; western district 
North of 62 parallel, September 16 
to December 31; western district 
Spilth, uf -M,....OctoberML id Jan
uary II.

Geese and brant—Northern and 
eastern districts, September 15 to 
December 31; western district North 
of 62, September 16 to December $1; 
western district South of 62, Novem
ber X to February IS.

scores injured when yesterday’s tor 
nado swept Griffin, ]nd.. twelve miles 
northwest of here, according to 
porte received here. Relief parties 
were sent from Mount Vernon, 
Evansville and New Harmony, 
WITMAM, TENN., DEATHS

tellatin, Tenn., Ifarch 1$.—Nine 
•sons were killed at Wit ham. 

Tenn., north of here, in a storm early 
last night which blew down many 
houses in that section, according to 
reports received here. Wires 
blown down, making It Impossible 
to obtain detailed accounts of the 
damage. Several persons were re 
ported missing.

Considerable damage was reported 
at Angle, near Wit bam. 
TEMPORARY HOSPITALS 

Cairo, Dka March 12—The armory 
and the high school gymnasium here 
have been Improvised into temporary 
hospitals and are caring for those in 
Jured in this region during the tor
nado yesterday.
DEATH TOLL OF THREE 

Gallatin. Tenn.. March It—-The 
storm which swept through this 
tlon of the country yesterday took 

toll of three lives twelve miles 
north of here. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Durham and Mrs. Charles Holmes 
were killed by lightning, and the In
fant son of Mrs. Holmes is missing 
and is believed to have been killed, 
the report saya.
EYEWITNESS STORY 

Chicago, March 12—A graphic eye
witness account of the destruction of 
the public school in Desoto, Ill., dur
ing the tornado yesterday, and the 
widespread damage there was given 
by Max Burton, a telegraph operator 
for the Illinois Central Railroad at 
Tammaroa, about two and a hall 
miles from the scene of the disaster. 
Burton hastened to the little town 
immediately after receiving word of 
the disaster.

“Rescue workers were piling bodies 
of little children on mattresses and 
blankets on the playground outside 
the schoolhouse,” Burton said. "R 
seemed there was no one there to 
claim them.

“Their parents were being taken to 
a hospital on special trail 
bulancee.
RESCUERS DELAYED

"The hallway» of the schoolhouse 
had been, blown In and the passage
way waa covered with bricks. The 
few people engaged in rescuing them 
could not get in to them, 
about twenty bodies being brought 
out of the wrecked building.

“A few yards behind the school 
bouse, in a field near the city limits.
I saw the bodies of two little babies 
about six or eight months old. Both 
were dead and their clothes were 
torn off."
CITIZENS WERE RESCUERS 

In all the ruined towns and cities 
of the region visited by the tornado 
all the inhabitant* who bad escaped 
serious Injury or death turned out at 
once to rescue the Injured and re
cover their dead and tight any tires 
that might result from the wrecking 
of buildings. The churches and 
schoolhouse» were turned into hos
pitals and morgues and despite the 
difficulties faced by the rescuers, 
hundreds of person were gathered in 
these places of refuge before dark- 
ness settle over the scene.

Where electric light plants had not 
been put out of commission, lights 
were so arranged that the rescue 
work might contint

PARRISH, ILL* REPORT
Chicago, March 12.—After sweeping 

Denton and Logan, the full force of 
yesterday's tornado was displayed at 
Parrish, were out of,a population off! 
620, only three were reported to hash |

Before the twister descended on 
Murphysboro it had gained much 
more strength and it literally tore 
down solid blocks when It hit that 
city. Its energy continued for sev
eral miles, while it raised havoc at 
Desoto and Bush and surrounding 
territory, and then seemed to be at 
Ita maximum violence when It struck 
the mining town of West Frankfort, 
with a population of nearly 2,000. 
RESCUERS FOUGHT FLAMES 

Many of the rescuers at Murphys- 
boro and Desoto had to l»e detached 
as night fell to jpombat flames that 
broke out In the ruins. As most of 
the towns hit by the storm were 

Ul. pleas for relief were sent out 
intermittently whenever a wire could 
be found to carry a message or an 
automobile could make its way from 
the devastated regions to other towns 

« bad escaped the fury of the 
storm.
TRAINS DELAYED

In spite of the wide-sweep of the 
storm after crossing the Mississippi 
River, several of the best trains run
ning between the southern resorts 
and Chicago escaped it* fury, but the 

res of passengers were delayed 
somewhat In reaching their destina
tion as the trains had to feel their 
way through the storm region for 
fear trees ' might had been thrown 
serbes the tracks or bridges torn 
down.

FISHERMEN "1

Marconi’s Triend, 
Bradfield, is Dead

London. March 12.—William 
Walter Bradfield. forty-six, man
ager of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company, died yesterday. He 
was an assistant to William Mar
coni In the early days of commercial 
radio work. Mr. Bradfield took part 
in installing the first wireless appar
atus on board British battleships.

HEAVY LIABILITY
Otta*a, March II —Th. total liability* A- — y, ...I ■ » me, Uai^Mi — — i - _ ivtniiiTiiiiinri

— ___ Dominion Government on I*>- 
cember 31. 1M4. was $10.136.920. Briga
dier-General J. A. Clark. Conservative, 
Burrard, was Informed IB the House of 
Commons to-day.

English Soccer Team 
Will Not Visit Canada
Winnipeg, March l».—Sam David - 

•on, secretary of the Dominion Foot
ball Association, yesterday contra
dicted reports to th. effect that an 
Enellih football team, which la about 
to tour Australia, would return to the 
Old Country via Canada, Cable ad
vice from Borland, h« «aid. had 
definitely stated the t ourlet teem will 
not visit the Dominion. Professional» 
will aatl for Auetralla on April 4, and 
If their tear la «tended to New lea- 
land, will be aheemt until the latter 
part of October.

Silver Fish Catch in Coast 
Waters Satisfactory, Ac

cording to Expert
Report» from the North Indicate 

that there will neither be a shortage 
of hfl&but bait nor yet a shortage of 
herring for actual exportation, and 
the fishermen from most parts are 
well satisfied with their catches. 
Despite the fact that vast numbers 
of herring are being pulled from 
water» in the vicinity of Brentwood, 
this apparent exodus of the fish from 
the northern waters has not in any 
way depleted the aho&ls of silver fish 
to be found in Barkley Sound and 
other parts.
Pete Rorvlk, veteran fisherman from 

coast waters, reports that Butler 
Cove, In the vicinity of Stephen» 
Island..is literally full of fish. Ac
tivities there are going on at fever 
heat The N. M. A R. Fish Company 
hia own concern, la one of the big
gest operators.

But there are others, notable 
nongst -which are Bradbury and 

Yelf Interests, and the Canadian Fish 
and Cold Storage Company, and all 
are working to -capacity. The fteh 
boats Bethume. Malmute. Fredella.

R. Lord Chief Legale mad Grier 
Starrett. the better four belonging to 
the Canadian Fish and Cold Storage 
Company, are either fishing or pack 
ing on the coast »b4 doing- u-te» 
mendou* amount of work. The flslx 
are betog brought in -faster than Ike 
freezers at the cold storage plante 
can handle them, and the packers 
will soon pave Immense suppll- 
ready to ship to. the various markets 
where the demand lies.

LINER TO BRING
Transylvania is Newest Cun 
arder to Slide From Building 

Ways Into Service
A cable from Glasgow to the Canard 

Line announcing the successful launch
ing of the Anchor liner Transylvania 
also contains the Information that on 
her maiden trip to New York the new 
steamship will carry the returning Cale
donian clubs, the members of which, 
with their friends, will sail for the Old 
Country July 25 on the Anchor liner 
California, and leaving Glasgow home
ward bound on September 12.

The Caledon lap clubs of New York 
and Boston have combined for this ex
cursion and will welcome addition* 
membership ‘of Scottish relatives cl’, 
members from any section of the coun
try. G. Duncan MacLeod of the New 
York Caledonian Club and David Lees 
of the Boston Caledonian Club head the 
committees in charge.

There will be many entertainments 
» the voyage, committees providing 

sports of all description, dances, con 
certs, deck and card games

The new Transylvania will carry 
three stacks and will be the finest ship 
in the Scottish service.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
COA»TWI»K MOVCMENT8

Far Vaaeeuver............ ..........
r.p.R. »tearner leaves dally at

.16 p.m.
C.PJL steamer leave* dally at 11.46 
m.

From Vaaeeaver
C.PJL «learner arrives dally at 1 

am.
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C.P JL »t
Far Seattle

■amer leaves dally
4 *80!" Dae-leave» dally, except Sun

day», at 16.16 e.m
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The MeteorolQTlca' Q»»a»m. Oa»-

TKANdPACIFIC MAIL»

Chias aad J«H"
rr «rident M.dleon—Mail» eloee March , «7^V d" at Yokohama March IS. 

Shanghai March 11.
cm Brew of Russia—Mall» clone March 
4 pm ■ due at Yokohama March 1».

4”pr^^°jî51onrjl»ll- does March 
6. 4 p.m.; due et Yokohama March 22.
"iesa/v &
March 20. 4 p.m.; due at Tokehai April 2, Tokohanta April 1, Heaekon,

Kc.ldent McKinley — Man» eleee 
March II. « Mt; due, f* Yokohama 
April ». Shanghai April 14. Hongkong 
April II.

Australia and New Zealand 
Makura—Malle eleee March 11, 4 p.m. ;

due st Sydney April 14.-------3-1 •* —- does

Canadian Importer arrived Ant
werp March 4.

— Canadian, Inventor left Kobe for 
Victoria March 2.

Canadian Planter left Rabou. for 
Victoria February 27.

Canadian Prospector arrived Fraser 
Mills March S.

Canadian Miller left Victoria for 
New York and Halifax February 25.

Canadian Winner arrived Boston 
March 6.

Canadian Coaster left Oecan Falla 
for Astoria March 8.

Canadian Farmer arrived ’Frisco 
March I.

Canadian Rover arrived Victoria 
March E__________

Canadian Observer left Astoria ft 
Pedro March 4.

Canadian Trooper left for Sydney, 
Australia. February 1.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
Februar^îl.

Canadian Spinner arrived Hallfhx 
February 12.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U.K. February 17.

Canadian Ranger left Norfolk for 
Portsmouth, ijfeondon and Antwerp 
March 6.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
March 7.

Canadian Voyageur left Prince 
Rupert March 7.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Car
diff March 6.

Canadian Scottish arrived Havana 
March 7.

Canadian Seigneur left Antwerp 
March 6.
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11 88 4.1 17.24 t 1 31 12 6 0 
12.22 1 8111.42 2.2 28.46 6.7 
1122 S.S'20.11 2.1 .. ..
2.11 8 6(14.24 2.8 .. ..
• 87 8.7 16.28 2.6 
7 22 8.7 12 21 1.1
8.11 8.6J1Î.12 1.1 .. .. .. 
6 22 7 7)12 28 1 1 11 11 11 
211 7 8111.29 8 1 12.24 14 
7.82 2.6 12.21 8 0J19 61 18
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14 41 7.7 21.14 2 9 
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... 11.82 2 4 IS 11 6.9 11.11 8.2 
1.1 11 17 8.1 18.48 2 9 21.46 I I 
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The time used la Pacific standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west, it Is counted 
from I to 14 hours, from midnight to 
midnight, the figures for height i 
to distinguish high water fromomission, lights t4 * w "“W Tl* he,/ht stale, dragged eat feeling that sohat the rescue du*winl! — - «« . to distinguish high water from low often causes one to shuffle along asw gsSSMBSSS iSwsAsjlgg,

The height fa In feet and tenth*of a 
foot, measured from the average tevel 

Canadian Freighter arrived Genoa ofloww low water.
Bay March I. Bequlmait.—To find the depth ofCanadian Highland or arrived Bii*. I il. dm7V-*n;
enhead February 8. I water as atm ghm

JEOE
mm
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Canadian National Railway 

Will be Fair, Says A. E. 
Warren

ITince Rupert. March It.—Assur- 
ance that all the transportation 
daims of Northern British Colum
bia. and particularly those In regard 
to the Peace River district, will re
ceive careful consideration of the , 
Canadian National Railways, was 
given the Prince Rupert Board of 
Trade by A. E. Warren, general man
ager of the western lines of the Na
tional Railways, at a conference here
last night. -----

j W. E. Williamson, on behalf of the 
Northern British Columbia Timber- 
men's Association, asked for better 
facilities for the transferring of 
lumber from cars to vessels at this 
port. Mr. Warren promised to rem
edy the present inadequate provis
ions for these operations.
, Mr. Warren also stated It would 
he the railway’s policy to keep pace 
with the rapidly developing fishing 
Industry here by maintaining a suit
able service to Eastern points.

EMMA ALEXANDER 
TO DOCK TO-NIGHT

Coast Fleet Will be at Full 
Strength by April 7; Dorpthy 

Starts April 2
Due to arrive from California 

points to-night at 10 o’clock, the pa
cific Steamship Company's steamer 
Emma Alexander is bringing a large 
passenger list and a capacity cargo 
for Victoria. According to the agents 
for the vessel here she will have a 
passenger list well up to the average 
set lately by ships on this run. actu
ally begun by the Emma Alexander 
when she broke the Winter slump by 
bringing the first record list of 

lasengere here for the season. 
Although no definite word had been 

received frbm the ship up to 
early hour this afternoon. It 
thought likely that she would dock 
by 12 o'clock tb-nlght. 8he will un
load a large consignment of freight 
here, while the passengers are disem
barking. and will then proceed to 

eàttte.
It was also announced here to-day 

that the steamship Dorothy Alex
ander would resume her Bummer 
schedule out of Seattle on April 7. 
The Dorothy will sail out of Victoria 
every second Thursday after April 
1, It was stated. This will be her 
Summer schedule. The H. 
Alexander will not call here, but pro
ceeds straight to California pol 
from the Puget Sound city.

ClPTilNGIBSiS 
FEE SEE FOR 
-THISpRNOON

Seattle, March 19.—Friends and 
istness associates will pay their last 

tribute to the late Captain J. D. Gib
son this afternoon at 2 o’clock when 
the funeral of the Seattle shipping 
man will be held. Captai» Gibson 
died unexpectedly of heart disease on 
February 21. In Manila, where he had 
gone as chairman of the Seattle 
Chamber of Commerce second trade 
commission to the. Orient.

Cremation will follow the church 
funeral.

Captain Gibson was sixty-nine 
years old and had been a resident of 
Seattle twenty years, during which 
time he had been engaged In the 
stevedoring business. Before that he 
had followed the sea for many years, 
commanding both sailing ships and 
steamships.

So Benefits For
Coastal Seamen

Ottawa. March 1».—The Govern
ment doe» not Intend to introduce 
legislation this season to Include 
seafarer» in the coaatal and Inland 
waters of Canada In the mariners’ 
sick benefits. It was stated in tr 
House yesterday In answer to 
question from T. U Church. Conser
vative, North Toronto.

7fiQstrop'8
thetoinfr

SrtnrÆ
•trop does thereat 
—In 10 second# 
the keen edge is 
renewed.

Valet

Razor
•J.*w to *35, g 

Other Modth <V Loner Phaea

Offers Blade For
Canada’s Ships

Ottawa. March 12.—In answer to a 
question In the Common» yesterday 
afternoon- as to who had been bidding 
for ships of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, the Minister of Trade 
and Commerce stated the Government 
had received such offers, "but It is not 
Judicious or desirable at the present 
time that details qf the offer or the 
names of the persons interested ehogld 
be made public.”

It was stated In answer to a ques- 
; tlon naked by~W. A/ Hlirk, Consss 
vstlve, Halifax, that seven steam
ships of the Government Merchant 
Marine have been disposed of since 
the line was established, namely, the 
T. J. Drummond, the J. A. MacKee. 
the Sheba, the Canadian Settler, the 
Canadian Logger, the Canadian Minor 
and' the Canadian Sealer. The total 
sum realised from the sale was 8746,- 
000. Of this 8224.000 remains unpaid.

it is still collectible and is properly 
secured by statutory mortgage.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

The Continenal Limited leaves 
Vancouver daily at 8.60 p.m, offering 
through sendee to Eastern Canada 
points.

Equipment ooneiste of sll oteet 
standard and tourist sleeping ears, 
dining ear and drawing-room. 2m- 
partment, library, observation earn 
with radio.

The Se. Prince Rupert leaven Van
couver at 11 pan. every Monday for 
Powell River, Ocean Finite, Swanson 
Bay, Prince Rupert Stewart and 
Anyox, white the Be. Prince Jshn 

fortnightly Car 
Prince Rupert via Queen Charlotte
Island point».

sailings

TO EUROPE
A or. 12 
ASr. IT 
Apr. 21

MseteUr* 
, M eatress

For Stagnation 
of CoMtipitioB

When You Feel Stale Orem Hsad te 
Feet es Rseult at T<*p4d Uaat 

There’» Nothing Equal te 
Stuart’. CalduraWaferm.

Meet people just bate to take la*, 
alive» Ml usually wait until they 
eel eo bad that only a violent pur

gative antitoea Sack people would 
appreciate the action of Stuart's Cal- 
slum Wafers. They have no drastic 
effect. In fact they ton’t not like 
meet laxative* Their main purpose 
a to stimulate the secretions that 

prevent headache, pimples en the 
face, bowel impaction* accumula- 
lone in the blood and other eondl- 

tlons resulting from constipated 
bowels. They are very smell wafers 
and set without any of the «suai 
violence of laxative drug* But their 
action Is remarkably thorough. And 
what la of more Importance, their 
Influence upon glandular secretions 
is such that In a few days you have 
pot only gotten rid of constipation 
hut you have eliminated Its effect* 

Probably you eat too much and the 
liver may not handle, normally, the 
quantity and quality of the blood- 
making material, eo It is detoteat In 
bile. Stuart s Calcium Wafers In
duce a greater secretion and flew 
of this necessary element and you 
experience almost Immediate relief 
I ram headache, nausea.

rug store Use them ten day» an! 
eu will feel like a winner.
A convincing free sample package 

will he seat to you by return mall 
if you send your name and address 
to P. A Stuart Co, 4M Stuart Bldg..

•raHeil MtAk,
(AâYL)

apt. » ....................... ................ mix
Apr. is ...........................   Halite

pmom mokts*al .. .
Apr. IS Mar It Warper.
A^,.<*ïiriï-a^-Hr;^ïaL

T. Uvrr.,.1
May l Mar >• .......................  Mexteeba

ASK ABOUY .OUJt^THIRD CABIN

Morning Steamer 
SEATTLE

v,a sffNrêaar»
S* SOL DUC

leaves Victoria dally eneept Sunday 
at 18.16 *m.. arriving Seattle 4.4» 
p.m. Returning leave» Seattle dally

and information call on
ff. B. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

218 Government Street Phene 714»
M. % HOWARD, Asset 

C.P.R. Dock Fheae IMP

Y.Ss. «CAKDENA-
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Latest Oxfords
—.Fér Me« fWCnrt

With Snap, Style 
Wear

anil

Guaranteed to Wear and 
Retain Their Shape

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1233

NEWS IN BRIEF
Victoria W.l. — The Victoria 

n o Institute will hold their 
aluhm

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRAM

SPRING CLEANING!
VACUUM CLEANERS TO RENT

MURPHY ELECTRIC CO.
New Tbooe 120 722 Yatee Street

| esgulae meeting
Surrey Block, on Friday afternoon 
at 2.84 o’clock. Special features will 

I be made in regard to home product»

Robinson 'of Elk
| will speak on seed growing this eve- 
Ing at the regular monthly meeting 
of tha South Saanich Farmers’ In 

I stitute.
The regular session of the Oak Bây

I Council will be held at the Municipal 
1 Hall to-night at 8 o’clock. Consid
eration of estimates will be under- 

l taken, it is understood.

Ward six ratepayers will held their 
I annual meeting and election of 
I officers on Friday evening, March 20. 
I in the Temperance Hall.
I commencing at S o’clock.

Keating»,

A perpetual trophy for the beet 
dog bred on Vancouver Island, owned 
by a resident of the Island, to'be of 

I yearling age, has been offered by 
the ffrench Remedy Company to the 

I Victoria Kennel Club.

yesterday

COURT TO ANNUL
MARRIAGE BONDS

Vancouver. March 19- 
flUng <rf-ea affidavit dealing with evi
dence of a formal nature. Mr Justice 
W. A. Macdonald will grant Mrs Mabel 
inereaca Denning of Victoria a decree
of nullity of a marriage she entered Jn- 
to at Youngstown, Alta., on September 
SI. 1 iM with ’ Frank LesVte Hare The 
Judge announced this decision at the

~<WilNdMi of the trial hère tu flay.
- Mrs. Denning alleged that Hare at 

Milestone, Bask., married April 37, 
1919. Margaret Btirford Pearve and that 
the latter March 21. 1920. obtained from 
a Washington State court in Spokane 
a decree of divorce which stipulated

FME WFECIED
EL@i

Also Behind Ears and On 
Limbs. Cuttcura Heals.
"I wm elfacwi -kb «see

klcb broke omie • wh. I he 
• a- my face, behind my an en 
oo my limbe. My skin wee ea 

I end uqr clothing •uravMed 
kcbed eed burned censinga h

could am sleep et

" 1 AneUynud ■

My fact

i bee ea tuple.

owe ho* of i

Id'eC

C. Cry.Ur, MM Taylor SL N.

UeeCeWcute far elle

Vfk
I purge

months from that
erpart: 

marry within » 
dater— 1

The petitioning wife also alleged the 
marriage was founded upon a false and 
fraudulent statement or fact by Hare. 
inasmuch as he had told, her he was a

ADMITS 0MIGHT 
ROBBERY IN CITY

Ureus Kermedei was
Homing installed in her 

j comfortable quarters at Beacon Hill, 
with Parks Superintendent Purdy 
supervising the remove 1 of the little 
white bear to the new steel and con- 

[ <-‘rete cage, ___^_____

At the close of the diverse hearing 
of.. Maison -vs. Nelson in Supreme 
i^nsit ystuntay Mm J. C. S. Mel. 
son, petitioner, war granted a decree 
absolute from -Charles Nelson, re
spondent. Mr. Justice Miirphy pre
sided.

■GUESTS 
DELIGHT CLUB
ADDRESS AND

the Anti-vaccination League to Dr. 
J. D. Hunter to attend the public 
meeting to be held at the Art Club 
Room. Union Bank Building, on Fri
day at 8 p m. All persons interested 

D.ThuaL i. aam I ln the vaccination question are in-Burglar Used Truck to Con-1 vned to attend, 
vey Booty to Second Hand 

Dealers For Sale

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

•even-mile Drive From the City 
Lunehee, Afternoon Tea and Chicken 

Dinners and Buppers
Mederate Charges

SHINGLES
At Wholesale Prices

Eereka2s,$1.60aSqBâre
McCarter Shingle Co.

LIMITED
241S ROCK BAY AVENUE 

PHONE 2646

•There will be no me* tours of Vic
toria’s Industrial plant# this Spring, 
the successful visits yf the past Win
ter have been much appreciated by 

I the students, and with ce-operation 
| of the city’s firme, It is hoped that 
the inspections will be resumed after 
the Summer has passed.

“Britain and Her Flog" will be the 
subject of an interesting address to 
be given by Rev. C. K. Hatiold. suc
cessor to flH Rev. Paecoe Ooard, to
night at t o’clock at the Reformed 
Episcopal Church. The lecture will 
be illustrated by lantern slides.

The Finance .and Transportation
____________ ______ Committees of the Saanich Council

_____not discovered until the *„£*■ «y^ning at the Municipal
trn of the owner to the city this [ HaM- The Finance Committee will sit 
*. On Saturday last a truck 8,1 7 30 o’clock for routine business, 

drove up to the premises and neigh-1 an<* Ht* Transportation Committee 
bora saw a gramophone and other wll> follow the rearrangement of bus 
material being carried out of the and vJitney routes as the chief bus! 
house. They spoke to a man who Inw* to he discussed. ■

Fingers’ Prints Disclose Long 
Police Record, it is Alleged
Pleading guilty to burglarising the 

home of Percy B. Wakelln. 1311 Cam- 
osun Street, on Saturday last, a man 
giving the name of John L>. Cameron 
Was remanded in city police court 
this morning for sentence to-mor- 

The accused also admitted 
carrying a revolver on hie person.

The burglary at the home of Mr. 
WakeUn 
return

«aid hie nkme was Wakelln. hand 
that "his cousin” had asked him to 
take the gramophone to Salt Spring 
Island. Neighbors were satisfied with 
this explanation, and the removals 
continued.
READY TO MOVE 

Some days later the real Mr. Wake
Un returned home and found his 
house In a state of disorder. The 
gramophone, a camera, opera glasses, 
and other thinkets were gone. While 

piano and several other articles of

CaJwell were assigned to the case.
On the registry of a local hotel 

waas found the name “Wakelln,” pre
sumably written by the man who| 
represented himself as a cousin of, 
the owner of the house. This guest | 
bad checked out on Tuesday. All 
the city plain clothea men had to 
work upon waa a general description

We have the largest selection of 
English Carriages and 

Sulkies in B.C.

Standard Furniture Ce.
711 YATES STREET

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For all purposes, graded end washed 

with fresh water
__ Umeel Capselty In Canada

not Store St. Phone 305

Limited versus the Prince John Min 
Ing Company Limited, argued in 8u 
prvme Court Chambers this morning. 
Defendants applied for a dismissal of 
the action for lack of prosecution 
This is ruled out.

The Vieteria-Saanich Beaches and
__ ___ Parks Committee yesterday after

ot * m*n ionuTYl* ïnchM I •* “?*»• Çek Municipal Hell 
In height end walking with e limp." •‘our of the various resort.

Yesterday evening Detective Rog- br voting fund, for many minor Im 
ora, driving on Johnson Street, no l>rovement. The bethhouee- at Cor 
Head a man With a limp. On the oil ““f "alb* ^ lo
chance that he might be the man I *be creB‘ Toimle will be lm-
«ought the detective jumped out of the clearing on Ml Toimle
lhe:-car and questioned the etranger. ,wl11 h* «tended to accommodate 
No satisfactory answer was given. I*r«,r ««Hence» for the Easter Sun- 
no the man waa placed In the car I «ay daybreak service. A well will be 
and the party started off to the po- I *UI,k »* Verdier Park and minor bet 
lice station.
FIGHT FOR GUN 

On the way the stranger, who had 
been previously frisked for arms, un
covered & six-chambered revolver 
from his vest pocket. A struggle 
ensued for the possession of the gun.
The detective won and*was soon in 
possession of a thirty-two calibre 
weapon loaded in ,all six chambers 
The man was booked at the police 
station on an open charge, but later 
admitted that he had entered the 
Wakelln home.

The gramophone, worth 1250. was 
recovered from a secondhand dealer

District Governor Eddie Flynn 
of St. Paul Speaks on 

“Service”
Rotartans attending to-day’s lunch

eon at the Chamber of Commerce 
Yere de»ghted with a brilliant ad 
dress by District Governor Eddie 
i;*ynn of the Ninth Rotary District. 
Mr. Flynn is from St. Paul. Minn., 
where he is director of Public Re
lations for the Great Northern Rail- 
way. and Is visiting Victoria en route 
to the Portland Rotary Convention.

Mr. Flynn gave a wide and Inter- 
****** description of modern appli
cations of "service."

"Since the war there has been _ 
complete and thorough revolution In 
the ethics of the business world, with 
the result that business in all the 
different departments of Industry 
and commerce has been practically 
and automatically translated into 
’ Service," the reciprocal service so 
closely connected that in the event of 
any one branch falling to -function 
punctually or correctly manjA corres
ponding services are seriously af
fected," said Mr. Flynn.
ttinaCg gfKBT ... 5:-:_ _ _ ï

Hany professional and some bueï- 
eue men sell nothing but service. 

Railroads sell what some people call 
transportation,” but which is really 

aerrtoe» #Dd it is their business and 
An invitation has been extended by L chief object to sell the highest class 

~ •luenricu possible, since the public ei-
pecta and Is entitled to obtain such 
service. Poor service Is expensive, no 
matter hdw cheap it may appear to 
be/* he pointed out.

On December 31, 1824. fifty-three 
railroads with an operated mileage 
of 10,447 miles were in the hands of 
receivers, and since the United 
«tales Transportation Act went 
into effect the Interstate Com 
merce Commission has issu AT
authority for the abandonment 
of slightly more than 2,200 miles of 
road. During the year 1824. eleven 
companies with an aggregate of 1,000 
miles of road went into the hands of
the receivers.” -»-------------

Such railways as the great Canadian 
transcontinental systems, or 
Great Northern. Mr. Flynn said, pur
sue a consistent policy, of furnishing 
the highest class service, notwith
standing the cost.

He cited the rrival at Seattle ot Ml 
consecutive time ferlgbta either oo 
time or ahead of tune, and through
out the years very few of these trains 
were late, and then only on account 
of the severe weather or storm. ■ 

Through the year shippers by most 
of the great railway routes i 
supplied without car shortage. Ample 
teütigerator cars were supplied for 
fruit and potatoes. Box cars for 
grain were furnished promptly, being 
avallpble When and where needed. 
Cars for lumber were supplied 
promptly and cars for coal when 
needed. In fact throughout ■ 
«hipping activity there was no car 
shortage whatsoever. Mr. Flynn 
said, "Every employee on the great 
railways, especially those connected 
with Its most efficient operating I 
partmnts are entitled to a share of 
the credit for these records.

Showing the great share railways 
contribute towards public revenues 
Mr. Jenks said.

The taxes which the Great North 
ern pays increased between 1114 and 
1924 from $414.00 per mile of single 
track operated to $1.284 per mile.
101 per cent. The figure for the y>
1924 is based on actual accruals to 
November 30, 1924, plus an estimated 
amount for December. 1924.
-Using only tuel. rail and ties, the 

cost of which constitutes approx 1- 
tely sixty per cent of thé cost of 

all material and supplies charged to 
operating expenses ax a basts, the in 
crease from the average'cost during 
the year which ended June 30, 1914, 
to the average for the nine-month 
period whllch ended September 30, 
1924. is sixty per cent, but taking In
to consideration taxes and all oper
ating expense this Incerase is nearly 
HO per year for all railroads.

That efficiency and economy 
was also practiced by other 
railroads of the United States is 
proved by- the announcement that 
the railroads of the United States 
saved 8932,611,000 In 1933 in operat
ing expenses, over what it would 
have cost them as the roads were 
operated in former years, said Mr. 
Flynn. This is a tribute to the abil
ity of the men who manage transpor
tation affaira

NEW BUSINESS BOOMf 
IN B. C. CONTINUES

The boom In launching of new 
business entA-priges. which has been 
on since late in the Winter, continues 
unabated. , ,Jr

Twenty companies, two of ' them 
outside concerns, the others'new in
corporations were granted incorpor
ation papers at the Parliament Build
ings to-day. \

Vancouver Sand and Ht one Com
pany Limited, $260,000, Vancouver; 
Burnaby Lawn Bowling Greens Lim
ited, $10,000 Burnaby; Henry Bay 
Logging Company Limited. $26,000, 
Vancouver; Skeena River Packing 
Company Limited, $100,000, Vancou
ver; Consumers’ Holding Company 
Limited, $26,000. Armstrong; The En- 
derby Trading Company Limited. 
$20.000. Enderby; Gas Turbines Lim
ited. $1.000.000. Vancouver; M. R. 
Cliff Towing Company Limited. $60,-

000, Vancouver; Olympic Mines Lim
ited, non-personal liability, $760,000, 
Victoria; Consolidated Investments 
Limited, $10,000. Vancouver; Paisley 
l'oint Mines Limited, non-personal li
ability. $260.000, .Vancouver; Armson 
4k McIntosh Limited. $25.000, Van
couver; Motor Agencies Limited, 
$10.000. Vancouver; International 
Protective Association Limited. $10,- 
000; Alamo Gold Mines Limited, non
personal liability. $3,000,000. Vancou
ver; lXuninion Fox and Fur Ranch 
Limited, $60,000, Vancouver; Frost 
Pharmacy Limited, $10,000, Vancou- ! 
ver; Argenta Mines Limited, non
personal liability, $1,000,000. Victoria 

Extra Provincial Companies Regis
tered —Horton Steel Works Limited. 
$600,000, Brldgeburg, Ont., snd Van
couver; Pacific Commercial Com
pany. $2,000,000, Manila. P.L, and 
Vancouver.

service, continually improving their 
motive power and their passenger 
and freight trains, both freight and 
passengers being carried to destina
tion much mere rapidly than for
merly.

FINE QUARTETTE 1

Tenders fer the officiel programme
for the May 24 an* the June 
Carnival will be received by the 
respective committees. The conces 
■Ion has not been granted by either 
of the committees up to the prewn 
and solicitors for advertising. Harold 
Palmer, secretary of the May 
committee, states, are acting on their 
own initiative.

furniture were packed up "ïendv f«liown. altwwôdfL Mr Justice
moving. .Mr. Wakelln complained 1° I n!Ur^-iy, d‘Bra‘*e« 1b- application In 
the police. Detective» Roger» and I !b.î_ .>.'ïtorla Improvement Company

handed
Justice

ferments were ordered at Mt. Douglas 
Park.

nil
EXPLORER COMES 

TO LECTURE HERE
at Chamber of Commerce 

To-morrow

m’a* aimilar°wa>,r I Dol. Fred Lindsey Will Speak
At the room taken by the man on |
Pandora Avenue on Wednesday de
tectives recovered a large number of I 
door keys, a flashlight, and a Jimmy. I 

It was not. however, until the I 
stranger was linger printed that local I 
detectives got their first surprise. [
The pria ta, they allege, tally with I 
the record of a man named A. D. I 
Mills, who was arrested at the ^ge of] 
thirty-two and given a prison term ]

From the wealth of his experi
ences as a sportsman, soldier and 
explorer Colonel Fred Lindsay, who 
was first scout officer of the First 
London Brigade during the war. Will 
address a luncheon meeting at the

..- ------ .------- Chamber of Commerce to-morrow.
of from one to live year» at Seattle! The colonel ha. been an adventurer 
on March SI, 1*14, on a charge of | ,|nce hla boyhood diye In a great

GOOD FIR WOOD
•too Fer Cord Lead 

LEMON GONNA SON CO. LIMITED 
Pboue 77. 2334 Government 8L

burglary.
The next record was one at Salem. 

Oregon, on March if. 1910, under the 
natnv of John C. Hardy, where, while 
serving a sentence of from two to 
twenty years a man escaped from 
Lime Camp. Gold Hill. Oregon, at the 
age of thirty-flve years.

On his arrest yesterday, assert the 
police, Cameron admitted his real 
name was Hardy, and gave his age as 
forty-three years. The Oregon police 
description of the man Hardy de
scribed him as suffering from the ef
fects of frost-bite, which had removed 
all toes on both feet, inducing a 
limp. Cameron, say the police, an
swers this description in every par
ticular. Whatever the outcome of the 
local charges the tqan will be held 
until Oregon authorities have been 
communicated with, 

j While investigating the effects of 
I the prisoner In Pandora Street lodg- 
, Ings the police found a. cold chisel 
wrapped In the conventional form 
of a Jimmy. It will be taken to-day 
to the scene of thirty odd burglaries

YOUR

Seek Dflnr anj Mill Work

LEIGH1* MILLS. LTD.
MT Mt Dart. SL

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ONl*"7 f*p* ln tbe »«*»*'«"• tb« 
—-------------- lone-hand cracksman, who took up

wards of $1.000 from Victoria and 
district homes in three months.

Women's Canadian Club, Tuesday, 
March 24, Empress Hotel, S.lS 
o’clock. Speaker. Miss Ethel Jonee 
of Vancouver; soloists. Miss Helen 
Starr and Miss Dorothy Scott. Busi
nas* diwuiselon. —•

hush station in Australia, and hfa 
life has been crowded with thrills 
and excitement from that time.

He served with the Victoria bush - 
men’s regiment, which rendered 
great service in the South African 
War. and his experience In the bush 
in Australia stood him in great stead 
on the African veldt. The Zulu In
surrection occupied his time for i 
short space, and with war’s excite 
ment gone he went exploring in 
East Africa. He took up large tracts 
of land for.forming In Uganda, and 
ln his address to-morrow will tell 
of his experiences In hunting big 
game in that wild country.

The diversity of the races and the 
wealth of big game made East 
Africa a happy hunting round for a 
man of the adventure-loving disposi
tion of Colonel Lindsay. As a, scout 
officer In France, too, more inter
esting chapters were added to an 
already crowded life of adventure. 
When the Great War broke out Col- 
onel Lindsay was appearing on the 

which happened In this cUy during vaudeville stage, and had reached 
the Winter month», in an effort to | the proud place of a headliner. When 
ascertain whether the accused had the war waa over he went back to

the stage, and is now touring the 
Pantages circuit.

jllnw ef çouneel 1er the dependent 
caused the poetponment of the trial______ ____
of Rose vs. the B.C. Electric Railway 
Company In County Court to-day un
til April 8. Plaintiff. Charles Ross, 
claims damages for Injuries to fingers 
caught when opening a window on a I the march of progress. They are ren 
street car. 1 dering year by year, a hlgner class of

CHANCES FOR SUCCESS
“Having in mind the wonderful 

records of accomplishment and effi
ciency of the various railroad depart
ments, many'young men are now ask
ing what are the chances for success 
for a young man wishing to enter the 
railroad service to-day? Is the Held 
overcrowded, as many assert?

The individual records of a number 
of officials show that men of unusual 
energy and ability may achieve sue 

when Still young. Within recent 
years, a man who started ln railway 
service as a flerk became vice-pre
sident in charge of traffic of a great 
system when less than thirty y< 
old. Another who entered the service 
through the' engineering department 
became president of a great system 
when he was only forty-two. An
other who entered the service through 
the law department became president 
of one railway at forty-one and of a 
large system at forty-fouy. The first 
two were pot college graduates, the 
second two were. —;*r
FORTUNES IN RAILROADS

James J. Hill and E. H. Harrlman 
made large fortunes by Improving and 
actually building railroads. Mr. HiU 
was properly called the “Empire 
Builder” of the Northwest" because 
by building the Greet Northern Rail
way he opened up a vast territory in 
that section. Rut Individual men no 
longer build railways, or directly or 
Indirectly own control, as they do In 
other buslnessea. The ownership of 
the stock of every great railway sys
tem Is now diffused among many 
thousands of persons, and railway de
velopment has become a matter of 
improving and expanding existing 
properties rather than building new

The railroads In making a supreme 
effort have answered magnificently 
their country's call for extraordinary 
service, and with the merited good
WU! ot If”- majority ot'Uie.p"—
lion, are confidently headed for 
and greater work in which the so- 
called ‘railway problems’ will ^dis
appear.

The railroads have kept pace with

The Great Northern Quartette, 
composed of four employees in the 
St. Paul office of the G.N. Railway, 
delighted the Rotarians to-day with 
a number of selections. The person v 
ne I of this talented group la Lota J. 
Schmidt, first tenor; H. J. Hoeseey, 
baritone; Myron Skiff, second tenor, 
and Ell wood O. Anderson, bases.

SHELLY BROTHERS 
MARK COMPLETION 

OF BIC ADDITION
Sum of $35,000 Has Been 
Spent in Remodeling, Equip

ment and Expansion
Marking the completion of Im

provements to Shelly Brothers 
bakery plant In Victoria, with re
modeling. new machinery and ex
tensions. have cost 886,040. an en
joyable dinner to the staff was given 
at Tlghe A Wheeler’s cafe Heads 
of departments and officials of the 
Vancouver plant Joined the party 
and about eighty persons eat down 
to a chicken dinner.

Among the visitors waa J. Angus, 
supervisor of bakeries and in the 
course of his remarks he stated that 
he has seen a great many bakeries 
in Canada and the United States 
but he had never seen one better 
equipped or more modern in the city 
of the sise of Victoria than the one 
in this city.

Responding to the toast of r#Ur 
president W. C. Shelly said the 
plant in Victoria might be taken as 
an indication of the faith of the 
firm in the city. The equipment 
was greater and the plant larger 
than necessary at the present time 
but he believed Victoria would grow 
to the stage where a plant of the 
slxe of the one the firm now 
would be essential in Victoria.

The programme was as follows:
The King, proposed by J. p. I .and; 

The Ladies, proposed by A. Cole, re
sponded to by Miss O. Shepherd : 
song. Miss V. Matthews; Our Presi
dent. proposed by J. Johnston, re
sponded to by W. C. Shelly; cornet 
solo. 8. Hook; The Bakers, proposed 
by G. Stewart, responded to by E. 
Hamlin; song. A. Cole : The Sales
men. proposed bjr D. Gay. responded 
to by J. Jackson; song. 8. Johnson ; 
The Visitors, proposed by J. D. Mac- 
murctole, responded to by Mr. Martin, 
general sales manager; J. Craig, 
chief accountant; Mr. Bull; J. 
Angus, supervisor of bakeries.

’ OBITUARY
A very impressive service was held 

yesterday afternoon In the chapel of 
the B.C. Funeral Ço. by Rev. J. Smith 
Patterson for the late Mrs. Nellie E. A. 
McKensie. There was a very large at
tendance of friends and relatives, and 
many beautiful flowers covered the 
casket and hearse. The hymn* sung 
were: "Safe In the Arm* of Jesus" and 
"Nearer. My God. to Thee.” The ladles 
of Victoria Chapter No. 17 O.E.8. at
tended In a body, and service et the --------- - - *

SAFETY STORAGE FOR 
CITY’S LEGAL PAPERS

Aldermen Woodward and 
Marchant Advise Sharing of 

Assessor’s Safe _
Aldermen Marchent and Wood

ward thle morning discovered a solu
tion of City Solicitor Pringle’s long 
standing dilemma regarding preser
vation of valuable documents. '

By clearing ancient records from 
the lower floor of the assessor’s 
safety storage, ample space will be 
obtained for Mr. Pringle's docu
ments, it was found. This is the 
safe wherein, some years ago. Build
ing Inspector Barf was Inadvertently 
locked up.

Alderman Marchant this morning 
considered the new accommodation 
a satisfactory substitute for the pro
posed pure has. of a fire resisting 
document cabinet, which has been 
offered the city for $500.

Alderman Woodward believes that 
the more important files, referred to 
many times daily, should not be re
moved from the office. He consid
ered the new space should be used 
for the older and less used records, 
and desired the purchase of the 
document cabinet should be made.

The rearrangement will be sub
mitted to tne finance committee for 
decision next Monday.

VANCOUVER SEEKS 
PERCE RIVER THE 
BY P.G.EJXTENSION

B.C. Government Urged to 
Fight at Ottawa Against 

Eastern Outlet

chapel conducted by Worthy
Matron Mrs. Hchmeelk, assisted by W 
Patron Mr. Clark; Associated Matron, 
Mss. Nellie Hood; Conduct reus, Mrs. 
Miles; Associate Conductress. Mrs. 
Tmlcle Clark; Chaplain, Mrs. Muir: Or
ganist. Mrs. Deville; Warder. ' Miss 
Wlttle; Secretary. Mrs. Greta; Tree. 
Huref; Mrs. Cross; Adah. Mrs Hltrhen- 
Kmlth: Ruth. Mrs Sadie Hood; Bather. 
Mm. Moore; Martha. Mrs. Rogers, and 
Klectra, Mrs. Grelg; after which they 
sang their favorite odes: "Lead. Kindly 
Light." and "Nearer. My God, to Thee." 
Miss Beatrice MacDonald rendered a 
solo entitled "No Ntptt There.” The 
following gentlemen anted as pallbear
ers: Messrs. V. Schapland, W. H. Arm
strong, C. B. Baxter. R. Harrison. J. 
Grant and R. J. Muir The remains 
were laid to rest at Royal Oak Burial 
Park.

The remains of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
Constance Helgeaen, who passed sway 
last Saturday morning at 8t. Joseph's 
Hospital, were laid to rest in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Metchoeln. yeeterdaj
Thomson 
Street,
o’clock service was held at 8t. Mary a 
Church, when the rector, the Rev. F. 
Comley, officiated. Tbe hyraa sung 
was "Abide With Me." Mr H. t* 
Pierce presided at the organ There 

am unusually large «attendance of

A delegation of Liberal members 
of the Legislature. General Odium, 
Chris McRae and Mrs. Smith repre
senting Vancouver City, A. D. Pater 
son of Delta, A. E. Munn of Lillooet, 
and J. M. Bryan of North Vancou
ver, waited on the Government yes
terday and urged them to make the 
strongest possible representations to 
the I>omlnlon Government, protesting 
against connecting the Edmonton and 
Dun vegan Railway, either from 
Grande Prairie or any other point 
with the main line of the Canadian 
National, either at Obed, Brule Lake 
or any other point east of the moun
tains.

The delegation urged that there was 
only one practical, economical solu
tion. and that was by continuing the 
Edmonton and Dun vegan Railway 
westward through either the Pine 
or Peace River Passes. H

It was urged that the Government 
should be represented at Ottawa at 
the earliest possible date on this 
question and that the visiting dele
gation would arrange for a private 
delegation to go to Ottawa to sunnort 
any representations being made by 
the Government. The Provincial 
Government was advised that H. G, 
Perry. Dr. Rothwell and Charles 
Woodward, all mem be ra of the Legis
lature, concurred In the representa
tions made by the delegation.

As a result. Premier Oliver to-day 
telegraphed to Premier King, setting 
forth the views expressed by the dele
gation. which were endorsed by the 
Provincial Government, in addition. 
Premier Oliver telegraphed to Pre
mier Greenfield, asking for a cc 
fcrence with a view of securing the 
co-operation of the Alberta Govern
ment In «any representations which 
would be made.

The advisability of securing all 
engineering data necessary for the 
completion of the Pacific Great East
ern Railway from Vancouver to 
Prince George, together with esti
mates of cost, was most strongly 
urged upon the Government with 
view of securing an appropriation for 
the completion of the P.O.R. to Fort 
George at the next segkion of the 
Legislature. To this latter request, 
the Government promised to give 
careful consideration.

The Premier has recelved a tele
gram from the Prince Rupert Board 
of Trade, endorsing the representa
tions of the delegation.

ON POLICE DOCKET
Failure to see that the necessary rear 

light was In operation on his car. 
parked alter dusk, drew down a fine of 
$5 on Thomas Mould In the city police 
court to-day.

A charge of i suit preferred against'em*tery, Metchoeln. yesterday after-j Cecil H. Edmond wee dl-m|»sed De- 
toon. The cortege proceeded from the 1 fendant was charsed with eiectina BS-- ^3ftrinvilT** rîî36 J®*?25 Launælot B Noeftrom his offJTfol-

......P—— —. —iwiag w_________ _
Defendant was Justified In his actions1 
and had not used unnecessary force, 
decided the court after hearing the evl-

the late Mrs. Helgesen was held by 
her many friends. The honorary bear
ers were Dr Edward B. Paul and J. P.
Walls Hr, The active pallbearers were: ____"WUUam WUttrjSf CL* MÙsUdTowm j Noonan, [seal contest judge, 1912 

Ball and WVfoMÉMMl

The entry list fer the Victoria City 
District Typewriting Champion 

mtee'r'Whietr-wttt'bwM*
B Shaw school on Saturday 
morning. April 4, will close on March 
34 at 9 p.m. Entry forms end fur
ther Information regarding this con- 

obtained from Mis.»
Mils ted, George, Noonan, local c 

nan. A Douglas Street.

The Last
in Radio

Westinghouse Radiola
Super - Heterodyne

’ »
ThereV* something of absorbing interest “on the air” every 
night an<! if you are listening in with the Westinghouse 
Radiola Super-Heterodyne you won’t miss a single detail 
of the entertainment. We offer you a choice of every type 
of Radiola that ’a made. Prices from ........$42.00

‘‘Everything in Miuic”—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Our Private Chapel
We. have always extended our effort* toward making the inetr_--------- -.-.-w--------------------------------------------------- Ling the memory <
funeral service ever ear red snd precious. Only the finest and
modern equipment could aid 
<hir building, personnel and <

r of the
i to attain that desire. nw»s$

.enipnnel and equipment ha* become known throughout 
this community. -We serve ably and well.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
1*S Queers Street Phene 4M Nl,ht or Day

A FEW ELECTRIC
Vacuum Cleaners

At Special Prices
If you are wanting one—-and every 
Home needs one—now le TOUR 
opportunity.

Hawkins and 
Hayward
raeetrteel Quality sail Service

Douglas and View Streets, 
Phones «41 and 24Z7

Notice to Hotel Keepers
We make tables to order.
We do general woodwork and alterations.
We also repair furniture, specialising In recaning chairs and re
pairing grass and wicker chairs.
Let us figure on your requirements.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M4-6 Johnson Street (Just Below Government) Phene flW

Only Disabled Soldiers Employed

SPECIAL SERVICES
CENTENNIAL

CHURCH
Special

Preacher
HEV. H. ARTHUR BARTON

To-night

“The Finger 
of Mystery”

FRIDAY

“The Queen of the Home”
"Seldom has There been, a tiper tribute to motherhood."—Peterboro 
Examiner. ' *
Saturday—Miscellaneous Elocutionary’ Programme—Humorous, 

Serious, Musical Numbers. Stiver Collection.
"Mr. Barton has our unqualified endorsement,"—Dr. T. Talbot 
Moore. z
"Hé has no liking lor fadlams, either. In theology or method."— 
Christian Guardian.
"There has been BO excitement, no hysteria, no surface disturb
ing gusts. His appeals have gone deeper. The/'have been soul- 
stirring.’*—Huntsville Forester.

Song Servies 7.46. All

FOB RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED AD.

O
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Calgary Held Victoria Level 
Till Half-Way Then Yielded

Leste? Patriek’s Charges Prove Beyond Question That They Arc Real Cham
pions and Entitled to Western Canada Hoekcy League Title; Frederiekson 

Scored Goal in Second Period That Sealed Tigers’ hopes and Walker 
Made Victory Certain With a True Shot Into Empty Net Three 

Minutes Before Time; Calgary Proved Good Losers, Offered 
no. Alibis and Congratulated Their Conquerors; Huge 

Crowd Delighted With Result

Victoria is to-day paying homage to the gallant and sturdy band of players which carried 
the colors of the Capital of British Columbia to the highest pinnacle of fame in the Western 
Canada HocEeÿ AWctttton taW night. Immediately after the game finished 4,200 fans did 
everything from crushing hats to rasping their throats to let the Cougars know how they ap
preciated the victory, but to-day, with the din of battle over and the realization of what the 
win reallv means, those who 'saw the game and those Who “sat in” on their radio sets as well 
as hundreds who were not fortunate enough, to do either but were vitally interested in the 
outcome, sfW tor the streets,' in offices, in street ear*, m chibs and around dining tables, are 
paying tribute to the unprecedented display of hockey put on by the Cougars. It was only 
through maintaining an unbeatable defence -and waiting for openings to drive through the 
Calgarv bulwarks and blazed shots at Hal Winkler, the bald-headed-goalie of the visitors, that 
Victoria succeeded in subduing the courageous and aggressive Tigers in the final and decid
ing game of the play-off series. The-score was 2-0, whieh-gave Victoria the round by 3-1, the 
first game in Tilgary having resulted in a 1-1 draw. .

One does not have to search far fee the reason for all the excitement over the victory. It 
is eleven.vears since the fans here gazed upon a championship organization that they could 
call their own. Way back in 1912-13 when Lester Patrick was one of the great stars of the 
gam'es he led Victoria to a championship in the Pacific Coast Hockey Association and' in the 
following year repeated. Since then Lester has been striving to build- up a hockey machine 
that would battle into submission the other clubs in the league. After such a long spell the 
fruits of victory are all the sweeter. ________

MADE IT AT LAST

To Victoria goes credit for winning 
the first championship ia lha new 

- WCH.L.whlch trmi season W*S en
larged to six clubs to take in the 
two Patrick clubs. Vancouver and 
Victoria. The prairie teams went 
up to their necks in an.effort to pre
vent one of the new-comers from 
annexing the championship, but they 
were counted out in the -home 
Stretch by the smartest hockey ma
chine that has ever reveled 1n this 
part of the country, if not I» the 
whole of Canada. J 
ENTITLED TO ALL CREDIT 

The Cougars are entitled to more 
credit than usually goes to a club 
which takes a championship. At the 
outset pf the season they were picked 
to win the title In a walk and under 
ordinary conditions would have done 
so. but they had to take the rough 
end of the schedule and made three 
long, tiresome trips to the prairies, 
which caused a disastrous slump half 
way through the season. Tenaciously 
the Cougars held on to a place in the 
first division, see-sawing in the lead 
With Calgary. Theft when the Van
couver Maroons commenced their 
wild «lash Lester had to pull his boys 
out of the slump.

Like s field of splendid 
thoroughbreds the ten deughty 
Cougars spat upon their hands, 
snapped their tooth and mads 
furrows in their brows as they 
made the pledge to go out and 
get the championship. From that 
moment on thi Cougars did not 
lose a game ehd' thay disposed of 

-’the toughest competition that 
could be marshalled against 
them. They remodeled their de
fence and the result was that in 
the last seven games they had 
only eight goals scored against 
them. That’s a record that will 
weather the beating of many 
years.
They disposed of Vancouver, then 

at the top of its Xorm. in two straight 
gam*1* and ran through" Saskatoon 
here in the final game of the regu
lar playing season: The Cougars 
were forced to take third place in 
the standing and faced the arduous 
task of going through the elimina
tion series with Newsy Lalonde’s 
fighting Sheiks. On local ice the 
Cougars won by l-l and then stepped 
lato the Saskatoon ••hat-box" and 
held the Sheiks to a 3-3 tie. Lester 
moved his boys along to Calgary for 
the first game of the final series 
and to the surprise of the western 
hockey world- held the Tigers even. 
They come home to win by 2-0 In 
the last battle.
THEY HAVE THE HEART

Quit# often tfr# question has 
been raised Here as to whether 
or not lha Cougars had a fight
ing heart; that they would stick 
the pass when the going became 
rough* Never again should the 
nueetien be asked for. any "Club 
that can go through four play
off games against slabs like 
Saskatoon and Calgary and not 
suffer defeat and at the same 
time travel 4,000 miles »*>d 
Eure a change in climate at this 
time of th» y bar, net only has 
a fighting heart but a spirit that 
will halt at nothing.
The Cougars have suffered in 

comparison to th<- prairie teams when 
TÆHS discusses fighting hearts." The 

boys from the other side of the 
Rockies have their fighting hearts" 
on the surface. They are aggressive 
and to a certaip degree rough. They 

display of their boring in.

SELL TICKETS FOR 
WORLD’S SERIES 

GAME IN MORNING
According to in announcement 

made this morning by Looter 
Patrick seats for the first world's 
•arise game here an Saturday 
night will go on sale in the morn
ing at 10 o'cloek at Plimley A 
Ritchie's, View Street.

No mail orders will be accepted 
or fillfd,-neither will phone or
ders be taken, Lester stated. Only 
four tickets will be sold to each 
customer.

“The first to come Will be the 
first served,” said Looter. “We 
are taking those stops •• ws be
lieve it the fairest way Is treat 
the fans. No bleeka of seats have 
boon reeertrsd for outside points 
as Is frequently stated in town. 
No one will be able' to reserve 
seats for the series. Pans must 
buy for each game. We are limit- 
the number-sf tickets to cash per
son simply to prevent any ticket» 
scalping.”

more polished player* and while theyv 
skated doggedly and keep ploughing 
in they do not jump and dive and 
throw themselves about In the end. 
however, they win out because they 
have the "head' to carry them 
through. It is simply a case of 
•brains" versus phyçjcal force. The 

whole thing was exemplifie,! in Mat 
night s penalties. The Victoria for
wards drew but one penalty bet preen 
them? while four of the Tiger at
tackers were chased. The Victoria 
defence heaped up penalties hut that 
Iw because they hit their nun hard. 
The light men on the line, however, 
are playing hockey every minute. 
■Mb Tigers Un», lajàffr «Kart ie, 
fight to the last ditch, did too much
Hacking and tripping. ..._ ^
TYPICAL TITLE GAME 

l*st night's game was thrilling |n 
the extreme. From the point of 
spectacle it did not approach *>i

MICKEY ION TO 
REFEREE SERIES

Mickey Ion, who woe net good 
enough to handle the play-off be
tween Victoria and Calgary, ac
cording to prairie supporters, has 
boon selected as the only uni
formed official on the ice for the 
world's series between Victoria 
and Canadiens. President E. L. 
Richardson of the W.C.H.L., wired 
Lester Patrick this morning that 
Ion was to referee the games. 
Canadiens have accepted Ion. 
They knew what he is worth.

of the league fixtures that have been 
seen here this Winter. However, in 
championship games the standard 
never is high because the play Is sel
dom open. The stakes are too high 
and the players take no chances.

The first period was typical pf 
championship games. The players 
were at a high tension at the start. 
Most of the fans were feeling like 
school boys In their first pair of long 
trousers; they didn’t know wJWti 
do with themselves. The players 
were strained themselves and. na
turally. When the play opened it took 
time to settle them down. They flew 
Into each other and Judge of PMy 
Batteli let It be known early that 
he Intended to pass up nothing on 
either side. He handed out no Ism 
than twelve, penalties in the opening 
period, six to each side. This in
terfered with the pMy considerably, 
each side having to get along with 
five men for most of the way. 
TEAMS SETTLED DOWN

In the second period the teams be
gan to settle down and play the 
hockey they are capable of. There 
were many spectacular rushes and 
some fine saves by the rival hair- 
proof goalies. Half way through the 
Cougars began to show signs of get
ting the whip hand and their rushes 
were getting farther. Then with four
teen minutes of time gone Frederick- 
qon scored the opening goal which

gerâtqd shimmy. It was a beautiful 
effort on- the par£ of the Icelander 
who tricked Gardiner Into letting him 
get wet for the shot and then wafted 
the rubber around the defence man’s 
leg Into the net knee-high.

Like a rushing torrent the Cougars,

able game.
Calgary defence, picked as the best In 
the league by Mickey Ion. Only phe
nomenal stops prevented scores by 
Foyston. Hart and Fraser. Winkler 
took the puck off a rebound by 
Fraser1 in the face for one of the 
pluckiest and garnest saves seen here. 
Put the Cougars could not increase
th«rad vantage... -
DIFFERENT STYLES 

The third period saw the teams in 
different role*. The Tigers, with vic
tory fast slipping from their grasp, 

t threw three-men on the offensive, and 
% ; ,ii .

Victoria kept their three-man defence 
intact with the forward* baek-cheefr- 
ing hard. The Cougars stalled for a 
moment, but got their gas quickly 
and were off again before the Tigers 
could get through. With only three 
minutes left Calgary sent (our men 
In and the pMy was exciting and un
comfortable for the fane, but Holmes 
again was Invincible.

Then came the goal that clinched 
the game for Victoria. A Calgary 
four-man rush was broken up and 
Frederiekson and Walker scooted 
away for Winkler. Gardiner was 
easily disposed of aftd the "old fox" 
landed the puck Into the empty net.

With Calgary's last chance of vic
tory gone the fans rope en masse and 
went through the thrills of winning a 
championship. It was a severe teat 
on the best nerves, but what a kick 
everyone got out "of It. It was the 
grand and glorious feeling that comes 
but once in some folks’ lifetime.

The teams were:
Victoria Calgary
Holmes ............. .goalWinkler
Loughlln .........defence.............  IXftton
Fraser ............. defence......... Gardiner
Haldereon . .defence.. .... Mackte
Hart ......... .wing............... Wilson
Frederiekson .centre... . Sparrow 
Walker ...wing ........ Oliver
Meeklng ;..........sub........ Oatman
Foyston ............. sub............ CllWfOti
Anderson .........sub.... MacFarlaki

Summary
First period—No score. __ .
Second period—1, Victoria, Fred- 

erlckson. unassisted. 14.17.
Third period—2. Victoria, Walker 

from Frederiekson, 17.7.
Penaftiee

First period—Dutton. « minutée; 
Haldereon. « minutes; Fraser. 4 
minutes; Frederiekson, Oliver, Spar
row, Wilson, 2 minutes each.

Second period—Mackle. Fraser. 
Dutton and Wilson, 2 minutes each.

Third period—Crawford. 2 minutes.

Latest Odds Given 
For Grand National 

And Lincolnshire
London. March 11 (Canadian 

Pré», cable)—The following are the 
latest • prlcea on the Lincolnshire 
Handicap, run at Lincoln on March 
25, distance one mile:

Perth. 16-1 against ; offered. 1-1 
taken. Tapln. »-l: d'Oraay,- 106-» 
against, -taken and offered ; Mig- 
naolt, li-fl against offered, and 
100-6 taken: LAD- 20-1 against 
offered. 25-1 taken; Urave Fairy and 
Great Harrier. 26-1 against offered, 
and 28-1 taken; West mead, «0-1 
taken and offered;

London. March 1* (Canadian 
Praia cable—The following are the 
latest prices on the Grand National 
Hteeplechaae run In Liverpool, 
March 27. a distance of four miles 
dad 558 yards:------------- -----------------------

Flymaek, 10-1 against; SHvo, 18-1 
against; Old Taybrldge, 100-4 
against, taken and offered ; Double 
Chance, 100.6 against ; Peter Piper. 
35-1, taken and offered.

Vic Foley to Meet 
Jackie Johnson in 

Toronto To-night
Toronto. March 1».—Vic Foley. 

Vancouver, bantamweight champion 
of Cnaada, and Jackie Johnston of

Hudson s Bay Score 
Second Victory In 
Hayward Cup Series

Defeated Services’ Eleven at 
Work Point Yesterday After

noon by Score of 2-1

Little Black Puck Had a 
Hustling Ride Last Night

That hard, black circle of rubber that serves as a puck had a merry 
time last night as the Cougars and Tigers battled to gain possession of it. 
Following Is a brief story of how the poor little thing was jassed about by 
twenty full-grown men:

. .. , - LESTER PATRICK

When the Cougars strangled ’the Tigers last night Lester Patrick re
alised his long-cherished ambition of leading a team Into the world's hockey 
series. Twelve years ago he had a championship club under his charge but 
since then he has been working at a new line-up. In many respects he re- 
sertbled Connie Mack, of the Philadelphia Athletics. Both, recognised, as 
brainy men fh their different realms, have been nursing tail-endenr for 
y*nre, but Lester has vomf through this Winter and Counts hopes to lead 
thé way for the American Leaguers in the coming campaign.

Before the season opened this year Lester said that he would give Vic- 
t°Ha the best team it had ever had. No* only is it the finest club Victorians 
have ever looked at but it ranks as one of the greatest the game has aver 
known. • , Y,

In a garrison finish the club has swept aside all opposition. Now the 
Cougars encounter the Canadiens. Whether or not the strenuous campaign 
has sapped their strength remains to be seen, but with games coming at 
intervals of two days the boys will be a tired lot When the series ends.

High Lights On The Game
Frederiekson «bowed not only his clou but his ability to assimilate 

punishment. Calaary knew they had to atop him at all coots eed twice 
Gardiner and Dutton sandwiched him heavily enough to cave In moat men’s 
ribs. He was laid cold Just before the bell In the second period. “FYeddie" 
took It AIT, scored a goal and then made the opening for Walker to score the

• » • • • • •
W|th the Cougars playing in such form it may not seem right to 

■Ingir uut any man for special mentien but one cannot overlook the effec
tiveness of Frederiekson. The Tigers concentrated on him and that is why 
thç wings were open so often.

The coolest humane hi the steaming mass were Walker and Holmes. 
The heat of championships never disturb their calm. Holmes picked off 
many dangerous shots with the ease of a kid stealing ripe apples in a 
neighbor’s garden. Walker had his eye on the puck every second and. on 
the defence, time after time stole the puck off the sticks of the over
anxious Tigers.

• *•••* *,
Walker is the only man who scored in all four games of the play-off. 

He got a goal in each game. He scored the third goal here dgalnst Saska
toon. thé first In Saskatoon, the only one In Calgary ami the second last 
night. Frederiekson scored In three games, missing the one in Calgary.

Wonder if Mickey Ion has changed his mind as to which club has the 
best defence in the league. Calgary could not cope with the Victoria for
ward a after the half-way mark. Calgary did most of Its shooting from a 
distance and did not have one rebound. Haldereon turned in hie best dis
play of the year. No one went past him, except by the aerial route. Lough
lln and Fraser were a* steady as ever and did some nice work on the 

i offensive.

Foyston. the other veteran campaigner, also -contributed his best game 
of the season. He was very effective both on the offence and defence and 
only Walker’s fine WoriTprevenied him from .scoring in the second period.

Hart was, as usual, a tireless Individ us 1. He made many fine open
ings and proved himself one of the stars of the club. He appeared in superb 
condition and went.nearly the whole route.

The Victoria substitutes played an Important part In the victory. 
Meeklng. Anderson and Foyston kept the line at top speed. Calgary suf
fered when Us subs, went on the Ice and the reserve line Is probably what 
has brought home the championship. VnW»ss Victoria had good reserve^ the 
club could never have gone through the four play-off gameg without suf
fering defeat.

Lester Patrick really got excited lust night When the seetyid goal was 
scored he leaped from his feet as if some one had stuck a hatpin through 
his ticklish rib. "That's the «hamploneblp,” he hollered.

Calgery proved splendid losers. They admitted Victoria had the beat 
team and had no alibis te offer. They went into the Cougars' dressing room 
and congratulated their conquerors and wished them luck In their quest of 
the Stanley Cup.

Winkler starred for the visitors, and Gardiner and Dutton gave every
thing they had. Wilson, as pesky as ever, with Oliver did roost of Cal
vary’s shooting. Sparrow was not up to his usual form but Eddie Oatman 
plugged along as hard as ever. -~-u __

*•••••
Victoria waa stirred to its roots last night. Hockey eas the one and 

only topic and Until the world’s series is passed the national Winter sport 
will have everyone on edge.

The eyes of the hockey world are now focussed on Victoria. The world's
_ ___ ___ series will bring an invaluable amount of publicity to the city Special tele-
Toronto, will meet for the second i graph Wires are being Installed to carry the thousands of words that will be

-uh nlavin* a trnlv remark.* tlme in * ten-rotitld bout here tO-K h l ! mr. weWd fn .n^ outofthe night. The result of the first meet- 
able game, weaved In and out of the , . .. _ . ...h.,.,.,,.Ing was a draw. Foley Is substitut 

Ing for Howard Mayberry of Hamil
ton, who Is unable to fight owing to 
illness. Interest In the engagement 
Is running high locally, due to the

sent out to various parts of the Dominion and northern towns of the United 
States.

It has often been said that there Is no sentiment In professional sport 
The way the Cougars behaved when they scored those goals shattered that 
idea. While the world’s scries purse stirs the players to greater efforts still 

fact that Johnston had weakened none have heroine so calloused to pecuniary advancement that they forget 
h’meelf considerably to make lit about the honor of winning. Gordie Fraser, whose body is covered with 
pounds for his flrét meeting with the eute aiMj bruises from the strenuous campaign, sala Calgary, would not win 
uaaat- JaA -and aa to- Bights engage- f the except river the Cougars’ Mmp bodies No one questions Gordie’s
ment is to take place at 122 pounds, ; courage and knows that he would take any punishment to Win. But Gor- 
"m"tskîHïL6dHdatlonhe T°r0nt° ^ die s spirit waa simply that of the entire team. The boys wanted the honor 

1 wln*for Johnston would help him of being on a championship team They gave their best and in doing so 
along the pugilistic ladder consider- not only brought henor to themselveg but also to the beautiful city which 
ably. The title will not be a stake, i they represent The fans are grateful to them.

Another victory was chalked up to 
the credit of the Hudson’s Bay foot
ball eleven yesterday afternoon, when 
they defeated the United Services, at 
Work Point, by the score of 2 to 1. 
This gives the Bays a nice lead in 
the aeries for the Hayward Cup as 
last week they sprqpg a big surprise 
by walloping the formidable Team
sters. In yesterday’s game both 
teams played a good brand of soccer, 
although many chances to score were 
passed up.

With the slope in their favor, the 
Baya took the offensive and tested 
Souttey, the Service goalie. At this 
stage of the game the. Service ’̂ de
fence and goalie did some Uni 
and saved their team from an early 
defeat. The Service forwards car
ried the ball to the other emf of the 
field and Shrimpton, in goal, waa 
kept busy for a few minutes. On 
several occasions the Services’ for
wards broke through, but they were 
unable to get past Shrimpton who 
made a number of fine saves. Five 
minutes before half-time Stewart put 
the Bays one tip when he secured the 
ball In the centre field and, after 
worming his way through the whole 
Services’ team, drew Soutier one of 
his goal and placed the -pigskin In the 
net. The whistle sounded for half
time with no further scoring. 
COMBINATION IMPROVES 
- After the rest perio,d both teams 
showed better combination work and 
the ball -was carried from one end of 
the field tq the other with the Bays 
having the edge. Ten minutes after 
the start the Bay# increased their 
lead when Denholme scored after 
taking a pass from Tooby. The Bays 
continued their attack on! the Ser
vices' goal but Soutier saved every
thing that came his way. The Ser
vices’ lone counter came Just before 
time when Henry lifted in a long 
drive that baffled Shrimpton. The 
Services worked hard In an attempt 
to score the tying goal, but the Bays’

I back division WAS sound and broke 
up ail ' dangerous attficks. Bryson 
passed up a fine opportunity to bring 
his team onto even terms when he 
slipped with the ball when he had 
only the goalie to beat.

Bridges refereed and the teams 
were as follows:

Hudson's Bay—Shrimpton, McKay. 
Gardiner. Haggan, Webber. Denholme. 
Addle, Woodley, Cull. Stewart and 
Tooby.

United Service*—Soutier. Morrison, 
Kennedy. Mitchell, Obee. Bryson. 
Carrington. Kemp. Oleave, Leeds and 
Henry.

Score Fine Win 
Over Port Arthur

Coleman Tigers Won First 
Game of Allan Cup Semi

finals by Score of *-2

Winnipeg. March 1».—East and 
West, und the West conquered when 
the Coleman Tigers, former Win
nipeg and Selkirk luds and cham
pions of Alberta and British Colum
bia. marked up a 4 to 2 victory over 
Port Arthur, winners of the Mani
toba - Saskatchewan championship, 
here last night In the first of a two- 
game aeries to decide the team which 
will fight against the Toronto Var
sity for the premier amateur hockey 
honors of Canada—the Allan Cup. 
The final game will be played Fri
day night.

For the first two periods the Tig
ers outskated and outplayed . the 
Ports. They had lha margin in the 
opening play, but It was in the sec
ond period that the Coleman young
sters opened up to dominate the play 
which they did for tSs greater part 
of the period to score three goal* 
and < lnch victory. They fairly re
velled in the fast going and had 
speed to Jburn. Port Arthur came 
back strong to score In the closing 
period but their attacks were too late 
and though they repeatedly pene
trated the Co'.eman defence, the best 
they could do was two tallies.

The Alberta champions made a re
markable showing and with a two- 
goal lead to go Into the final game, 
they will be a hard team to beat out

Frank Sheppard waa the star or 
la Ft night’s game, scoring three 
goals and assisting in the fourth.

Toronto, March 1».—Eugene Fra
ser, captain and manager .pf the 
Niagara Falls senior O.H.A. cham
pions, who were eliminated by the 
Varsity |n the Allan Cup eastern 
finals, has been selected as referee 
for the eastern Interests In the final 
games at Winnipeg next week be
tween Varsity and the winner of the 
Port Arthur-Coleman aeries.

buluth, Minn.. March 1».—Calgary 
Canadians, provincial hockey cham
pions of Alberta, demonstrated their 
superiority over the West End six, 
Duluth intermediate league title- 
holders and claimants of the North
ern Minnesota championship, 3-4, 
here last night.

French Featherweight 
Arrives in US and 
Hopes to Meet Kaplan

New York, March 19. — Boudard
MaararL French tenth

FIRST PERIOD
Hart had first shot on goal, and 

Oliver rushed to the other end, but 
Holmes saved. Holmes turned aside 
another from Dutton. Walker flipped 
in a backhand. Holmes picked one 
off from Gardiner, and Walker and 
Hart replied at other end. Spar
row split defence and Holmes made 
remarkable save. Fraser and Dut
ton both penalised. Teams worked 
with but one man on the 
offensive while a man abort. 
Haldereon banished for cross-check
ing Oliver. Frederiekson waa sent 
off for' duihplng Gardiner. The pMy 
was very rought. Oliver went off. 
an«l Dutton and Fraser no sooner got 
back on the ice than they were 
dhased off again. The teams again 
were red deed to five men aside. Both 

ancea were bitting the Jr men 
rd; Haldereon waa penalised 

again for tripping Oliver, and Spar
row went off for upsetting Fraser.

There was little good shooting. 
Fraser hoisted in a hot one for a 
c hange, and. Walker followed In with 
another. Victoria got • the first 
break of the period, but Loughlln 
passed bad to Frederiekson. Spar
row sent in a lovely shot, but 
Holmes saved. Both teams got back 
to full strength. The players were 
unable to keep their sticks under 
control, and Oliver went off^for up
setting Hart. Winkler came out of 
his goal to save from Hart. Victoria 
went in on another hard attempt to 
score. Fraser lifted in a long shot. 
Wilson got ahead of play and the 
game waa stopped. The play got 
ragged and Crawford tried to flip in 
a long one. Gardiner put In another 
from long range. Frederiekson tried 
to get through, but Gardiner pulled 
him off his feet. Meeklng could not 
get hold of put* when in front. 
Frederiekson was sandwiched and 
fell, and when he came In again was 
spilled immediately by Dutton, who 
was banished for two minutes Held 
erson went off right afterwards for 
putting Oliver on bis ear. There 
was altogether too much tripping 
and hooking, and while there were 
lots of thrills there waa no spec
tacular hockey in this period.

SECOND PERIOD
The period opened with each aide 

a man abort. Hart brought Winkler 
lo hie kneea to save a hard shot. 
Markie saved a apre goal when he 
hooked Walker when through, but 
pulled a penalty for It. Fraser 
ripped one through the defence, and 
Winkler had to lump to save. Wil
son potted a long «hot. Winkler 
stopped a hot one from Hart to the 
aide. Fraaer waa eent off for \ 
setting Oliver. Calgary waa n 
playing all men, and Victoria was 
one abort. Wlleon chased again for 
Upping Frederiekson.

Loughlln had aide of net open, but 
wee wide. Hart had two .bote in a 
row. but waa wide on both. Winkler 
jumped to save hard shot freer 
Hart, and Dutton lifted one ovei 
back of net. Loughlln bad danger 
oua shot at other end. but waa high 
A three-man Calgary rush tailed 
when Wilson shot wide. Calgary had 
a lx men on again. Foyatona shot 
waa well cleared by Winkler, while 
Mack le'a shot had to be batted out 
bv Holmes, The veterans Oatman. 
Walker ai* Foyatbn were playing

hard games. Loughlln forced a clone 
play eh Calgary's net. and Hohnea 
kicked one out- from Wilson. Dut
ton somersaulted Haldereon and waa 
penalised. Winkler had to come out 
of hie net to novo from Foyston. 
Winkler again saved from Foyston. 
Victoria exerted every effort te 
score with advantage of odd man. 
Holmes tipped one out from Wilson. 
Frederiekson forced a mix-up In 
front. Both defences sitting very 
tight.

Frederiekson waa allowed to 
tot sat in front, and «hot around 
Gardiner into the net.
Frederick*» wua jacked and 

Victoria continued to preoa the at
tack. Foyston made sensational 
rush, and Winkler fell to save. 
Foyston followed In and almost got 
a goal. Frederiekson through, and 
Winkler eaved again. Fraaer and 
Hart got through, the latter shoot- 
tnf. fraaer got rnwena 
Winkler eaved It with hie face. 
Oliver lifted In a bad bouncing «hot. 
but Holmes saved. Fredericheoo was 
laid out as the bell rang, and waa 
helped off lee.

THIRD PERIOD
Frederick eon waa back at centre 

at start of third period, and Oatman 
faced gff against him/ Loughlln 
laced one Into Wlnkler'a pads. WH- 

i tried a long «hot. but It eras 
easily stopped. Winkler fen to eevn 

bouncing shot from centra Ice 
from Walker. Hart and Fraaer 
grazed the poet with hard «beta. 
Winkler eaved hard one to aide from 
Frederiekson on foot play with 
Loughlln. Holmes jumped Into hard 

H from Gardiner on poop from 
Wilson. Meeklng made two nice 
ploys In a raw. and nearly scored on 
one. Holmes pulled two fine saves 
from Oliver. Holmes «topped e long 
high one from Oliver. Winkler 
collared one In hie pads from 
Walker. Holmes saved a beautiful 
shot from Crawford.

Calgary opened up, putting,three 
men on the offensive In effort 
to score. Foyston waa playing a re
markable came for Victoria. The 
Calgary offensive waa hard, and 
Holmes bad some anxious momenta. 
Frederiekson and Haiders» broke 
through, but both were cot down by; 
heavy checking.

Calgary epened right up and 
throw few men an the attack. 
Several openings came and the 
Ceugaro capitalized one. Fred
eric keen end Wether breaking 
feet with only Gardiner te heat. 
Frederiekson gene» » Mat 
Gardiner, and Winkler came eat 
•f hie net te try and intercept 
pass. Walker regained peek and ' 
laid it te mat in open goal.

Lester immediately yenhe» , 
Frederiekson and put Holdaraan 
on so os to giro him throe real - 
defence men an the hack line. 
Calgary tried hitting this line, 
and crumpled up like paper bogs. 
Winkler had to come out to the 
blue lino to clear a shot from 
Hart, and right afterwards 
Crawford drew the eely penalty 
ef the period far tripping Feya- 
ton. With only five men the 
Tigers finished the game, •nar
row had a dangerous .hot, which 
Holmes just get to, and the

rived on the France yesterday for a 
boxln campaign In this country which 
probably will culminate In a cham
pionship match with Louts (Kid) 
Kaplan for the world's featherweight 
title.

Canadiens Expect 
To Win Series In 

Three first Games
Frenchmen Think They Are 
Good Enough to Sweep Clean 

Through Victoria

Rasas no, Alta., March. 19 (En routa 
with the Canadiens).—The Canadian 
hockey team remained up In their 
special Canadian Pacific Railway car 
until midnight last night to hear the 
results of the Calgary-Victoria game. 
The boys with Manager Dandurand.. 
were playing cards in the smoker and 
eagerly seeking some news of the 
game at every station after the train 
left Medicine Hat. Finally aa the 
train pulled into Brooks at midnight. 
Inspector Hawkins, ef the C.P.R., 
came into the car and handed them à 
telegram announcing Victoria’s vic
tory of 2-0.

The remarks which fjttowed were 
Impartial to either team. Manager 
Dandurand * only remark was, "Too 
bad for Calgary.” Had Calgary won, 
their special car would have been set 
off at Calgary at 4 o’clock this morn
ing. However, the boys have not yet 
tired ef their trip across thé contl- 
net. and they seem rather glad that 
they are to continue through to the 
coast.
. They wltt arrive In Vancouver on 
Friday morning. They will work out 
at the Arena at 3 o’clock In the after
noon and leave that night for Vic
toria. They will return to Vancouver 
immediately after the game Saturday 
night, play there Monday night and 
return to Victoria Tuesday night for 
Wednesday’s game, which they be
lieve will be the final one. The man
agement and the team are very mod
estly confident that no extra game# 
will have to be played, and that the 
ehamplonlhlp will be won by the 
Canadians In the first three games. 
The players are especially determined 
that this will be so, since there will 
be no pay for them in the extra two 
games which would follow defeats. 
Bret r one-ttf-the Spy* deetai 
the trip across the continent has 
stored up so much energy in them 
that they will perhaps go straight 
through the boards when thev get an 
opportunity to let off their steam.

1 Manager Dandurand baa arranged

Nurmi and Ritola 
May Ran at Police 

Sports in Ottawa
Ottawa. March It.—Rkffii Nurmi 

and Willie Ritola may rerun their 
6,000-metre Indoor match race, lost 
by Nurmi at Madison Square Gar
den. New York, on Tueqday night, 
owing to indisposition, here on April 
3 at the Ottawa Police Amateur 
Athletic Association carnival. Nurmi 
has already accepted an Invitation 
here on that Hate and advances have 
been made to Ritola to run against 
him. If Ritola accepta it likely wti 
be for the long* distance race.

ROLMÎR HOCKEY
The Victoria and District Roller 

Hockey Ixeague wity resume its regu
lar roller hockey games to-night. The 
roller hockey games were temporarily 
postponed on account of the play-off 
games in Seattle. The three games 
to be played to-night will be as foU

76 lb*,-rC.P.JR. vs. Simcoea
Unrestricted weights — Oakland 

Acorns va. C.P.R.
Unrestricted—Colonist vs. Fairfield 

Sheika.
W. H. Davies received aa lavttattoa 

from the Bremerton Navy Yard for a 
team of unrestricted weight to make 
a visit there on March 2L It Is ex
pected that an all-star team will Ns 
picked from the V.I. Sheiks and the 
Fits’# Wonders, two of the beat teams 
In this class.

Vincent Richards 
Forced to Lindt 

To Win From Jap
Jacksonville. Fla.. March 19.—Vin

cent Richards, ranking number two 
player In the United States, defeated 
T. Hands, diminutive Japanese Davis 
Cup star, in the fourth round o( the 
Southeastern tennis tournament at 
the Florida Country Club here yester
day. 7-6. •-«. S-2

Harada forced Richards to play at 
the speed to win.

Holmos. owner èf the -’Win
ni peg Area, for an exhibition game 
there on their return Rest. Mr. DOa- 
durand also states that he would net 
be adverse to playing aa exhibition 
game with Calgary either at Calgary 
or Vancouver.
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men to dinner. Lee. Tel, the noble
man. plane with the old nuree to ret

SOMETHING MW 
FOR POLA NEGRI IN 

“EAST OF SUEZ”
Somethin*: new for Pola!

' E»*t of Sues," a Paramount screen 
version of the Broadway stage play 
of# the pah* name t>y Somerset 
Maugham, brings Pola .Negri to the 
■creen at the Dominion Theatre In a 
"tory with Oriental settings— a story 
laid in China, with the star In the 
role of a white girl, educated in Eng
land and living In Shanghai.

The plot is woven about the star, 
as Daisy Forbes, two white men. a 
agister Chinese Nobleman who sets 
a trap for the girl, and an old Chi
nese nurse who alone holds the se
cret of th« myeter> of Daisy's par-

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—"The Men Who Ployed 

Square." < j
Cexitot—"The Only Women." 
Dominion—"Boot of Suez." 
Coliseum — "The Sultan of 

Mes ha.” .
Playhouse—"Blfty Miles Prom 

Broadway."
4-

entage. It Is the general belief that 
the girl le half Chinese. Subsequent 
events, however, prove otherwise.

The big punch In the production 
comes when die alar, who has mar
ried one of the white men to save 
herself from falling Into the hands 
of the Chinese. Invites the other

OOMINIÜ S3 Now
Showing

The Story of an Amazing Piet Against an English Girl in China

POLANEGRI
jxl Her Latest Romanes Thriller

OF
Also—LLOYD HAMILTON COMEDY "HOOKED”

HANOLBY WELLS, Voenliet, Singing "On the Read to Mandalay"^,.

TO-NIGHT
Music Lovers’ Night

Concert Orchestra
HANDLEY WELLS, Director 

Plsying a Special Musical Programine for 
“Eait of Sues’*

husband, played by RockcHffe 
FaUowes. return* unexpectedly. 
Throe gUaaoa of wine are brought 
intone Is poisoned. They drink.

poisoned, glass 7 „
Both Lowe and Fellowee are fea

tured along with Noah Beery in sup
port of Mies Negri in the produc
tion, which was adapted for the 
screen by Hada - .jCowan. Raoul 
Walsh directed. Others in the strong 
cast of the picture are Sojtn Kami 
>'a ma, one of the foire most actors oM 
the Japanese stage; Mrs. Wong 
Wing. E. »H. Calvert, Florence Reg- 
nart and Charles RequA. __ I

u

NOWCAP IT OLpLAYING
AMERICA S SUPREME ARTIST

Nonna Talmadge
V In Her Latest Success

The Only Woman
With EUGENE O'BRIEN

Only Normsi Could a 
Flap as

Make a Picture ss 
This

Also Comedy.News.Modffs Podge
■r1 ■« 1 ■

Dsonlng—Ewtrs Special Attraction—Friday and Saturday, March 17 and 29
THE LADIES’ COLUMBIA OOHCEET ORCHESTRA

"Direct from New York. ^WeR^Muslclsne. Uesutlful Presses; Special

THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED SQUARE,” 

COLUMBIA SHOW
Western stories have always held 

their own from the standpoint of 
popularity with film fans and *ith 
the improved quality of this type of 
pictures in story, the William Fox 
productions starring Buck Jones 
have easily held their own. The cow- 
puncher star is not only a favorite in 
the West, but also In the East and 
in,bis latest picture. The Man Who 
Played Square" he has been given 
an admirable vehicle. It is a 
Western production, replete with 
dramatic incidents written by 
William Wallace Cook and directevl 
by Al SantelL The action Is fast 
and furious and one of the big scenes 
la a mine explosion which represents 
the apex in film realism. It will be 
QOfn the Columbia to-day.

SULTAN OF MOCHA”
AT THE COLISEUM IS 

AMUSING COMEDY
Every character this week adds 

his or her quota to the success of the 
programme this week at the Coliseum 
Theatre when Reginald Hlncks and 
his company are staging Alfred Cel
lar's great musical success “The Sul
tan of Mocha.” You have only to 
Imagine a couple of staid British 
workmen being suddenly left a legacy 
Of an island kingdom with slaves and 
all complete to see what a lot of fun 
can be extracted from the theme.

Ernie Fetch and ■ 
none of the comgdy. 
■■■■vRVrtRg

Hlncks

ir «ttn-emte

"The Lever of Chmllle." The pie 
tare Is an adaptation of David 
Belâsco'e stage success.

THURSDAY ORCHESTRA 
CONCERTS AT DOMINION 
WIN POPULARITY

-More popular than ever 
Dominion concert orchestra is prov 
ing to be, so that now they have be 
come practically an institution u 
this popular playhouse. The concert 
for to-night promises a variety 
should, It is believed, meet the ap
proval of the. most fastidious. '

The orchestra, under the direction 
of Handley Wei la will present th< 
following programme la con June 
tion with the screening of Pola 
Negri’s latest romantic thriller, 
"East 'of Sum”:

Serenade,'” Orunfeld; “Cava
tina,** 'Bghm. 'Extasg," Gannes. 
Popular, wait*. •Listening*’; fox 
trdt, "Marie. Marie,*Marie", fox trot, 
"Hard Hearted Hannah’’; fox trot,
' Peter Pan”; fox Arot. “My 
Girl '; fox trot, "China Girl.’'

And last but not least will be the 
musical Interlude entitled.. “On th< 
Road to Matadalay,” sung by Hand 
ley Wells, with; a special musical ac 
cdmpgnlmenl.

Restless Sleep Due 
to Stomach Gas

Gas pressure in the abdomen 
causes a restless, nervous feeling and 
prevents sleep. Adlertka removes gas 
In TEN minutes and brings out sur
prising amounts of old waste matter 
you never thought was In your sys
tem. This excellent Intestinal évac
uant is onderful for constipation or 
stomach trouble. Don’t waste time 
with plllg of tablets, but get REAL 
Adlertka action.' Hall St Co, Drug

gists. (Advt)

LAYHOUSE

C2S To-night

-COUSEUM-
THE HOME OF THE NOVELTŸxSHOW

STAGE
The'Mueieel Comedy Suceee,

“The Sultan 
of Mocha”

Evening 7 o'clock, 36c and 25c I Children 10c

SCREEN

Monte Blue
‘Tk Lover of Camille

mt0

n Pichard ^
Barthelmess
mTk Popular Stagfe Success

Our Dick as a West Pointer— 
and what a wonderful soldier- 

lover he makes! Greater than “Tol’able David.”

CAPITOL—Next Week

“50 Miles From 
Broadway”

---- —-—-- Also
"THE SPIDER AND THE ROSE” 

With an All-Star Cast 
GASK1LL S JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

Playhouse Comedy 
Nest Week

<rTHK MERRY WIDOW

MURRAY STUDIO OF 
SOCIAL DANCING

fMefbbw National Inst. Social 
Dancing. Now York)

Bf pert and Specialist In All Branche» 
yf Ballroom Dancing. Teacher's 

Df - —— — *
Stocker

PM ON
Ipiortia. New York
•Mg, 1006 ■lanshard R 
)NE 24* OR W7SR

“CLASSMATES?’ IS 
SHOW AT CAPITOL 

ON MONDAY NEXT
"Classmates," Richard Barthel 

mess’ new First National picture, 
which comes to the Capital Theati 
on Monday, centres some of its pic 
tureaque action about that famous 
path of romance, "PUrthtloa Walk,’ 
at West Point. ,

Flirtation Walk” has 
lialnted- many times la story and 
poetry. Jt Is a liitla narrow, wind 
Ing walk, leading through the trees, 
down the steep <*ffs of West Point 
for a distance of sopie three-quarter* 
of a mile to the Hudson River below 
The pâtir loads past the site of the 
old battery built in 1771, at one end 
of the Immense chain which was 
stretched across the Hudson to Con 
stltutlon Island, then fortified. The 
chain was designed to prevent the 
passage of British war frigates 
along the liver.

On “Flirtation Walk," too, Is the 
famous "Kissing Rock." Under 
this overhanging rock many a mill 
tpry romance has come into being. 
for the tradition of the Academy 
has It that if the girl Isn't kissed 
and kissed promptly the rock will 
toll. v - ■

The romantic love story of 
“Classmates” moves along this to 
mous •îFlirtalion Walk" tor It 
here that Duncan Irving, played by 
Mr. Barthelmess. tells Sylvia Ran 
dolph, portrayed by pretty Madge 
Evans that he loves her.

“THE MERRY WIDOW” 
NEW ATTRACTION 

FOR PLAYHOUSE
The well known tovortte, “The 

Merry Widow," bas been selected as 
the attraction to be presented at the 
Playhouse $ next week. - Gladys 
Vaughan, who has won many friends 
among local theatregoers, appears in 
the title rote, a part that gives her 
ample opportunity for some 
cellent light comedy work.

Fifty Miles From Broadway" Is the 
attraction now playing, the com
pany giving two complete perform
ances. The screen features Robert 
McKlm. Alice Lake, Gaston Glass, 
Louise Fazenda and Edwin Stevens 
in “The Spider and the Rose.” This 
remarkable cast makes the picture 
live up to Its reputation as an all- 
star prouctlon. It la a tense, dra
matic tale of action and romance In

DOMINIONS
. SPECIAL MUSICAL ATTRACTION

TEX HOWARD
MO ns FAMOUS BMP

“TWEWTY MIHUTES IN MELODYLAND”
Direct Prom Capitol Theatre, Vancouver

KIWANIS
MINSTRELS
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 

1 MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
APRIL • AND 7

Get your tickets early. 
Tickets from all Kjwanle and 

Tim* Office.

Hockey
World Championship

Canadiens
va

Victoria
Saturday, March 21 

9.00 p.m.
Seats on Sale at Pllmley A 
Ritchie, «11 View Street, at !• 
am. Friday.

No Mail Orders—No Phone 
Ordera

COLUMBIA
THE FAMILY THEATRE PRESENTS *

% TO-DAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A RIP-ROARING COMEDY DRAMA

“BUCK JONES”
Xa

“The Man Who Played Square”
, So# This Western Classic If You Have 

To Miss a Dosen Others '-

ALSO • — , '   Ç.' .
THE LAST ONE

JACK DEMPSEY IN

Win’
Lots of Fun

and -
NINTH CHAPTER

“The Riddle Rider”
ED. H0LLAWÂŸ

On The __
ORCHESTRAL ORGAN

the early days of sunny southern 
California.

SPECIAL MUSICAL 
ENGAGEMENT FOR THE 
■DOMINION NEXT WEEK
An announcement that should 

Prove a delight to music lovers of 
Victoria vkh given out by Manager 
Robertcon of the Dominion Theatre, 
laat evening to the effect that this1 
popular playhouse will present next 
week Tex Howard and bis famouz 
lend, direct froth their sueveesful , 
engagement at the Cagltol Theatre. . 
Vancouver. According to reports, 
filtering In from the mainland city. . 
this aggregation hide fairs to tirai 
''Choef" Whllthead and hi. tiaid. 
which had such a phenomenal an - 
gageaient at the Capitol Theatre bare : 
some yqp-a «ga. Thi» tnuek al at- ! 
traction will l.e presented every eve- 
ning In uddltloa to the feature pre- , 
eentatfon. The Great Divide." i 
Marring Alice Terry and Conway ' 
Tear la. This .Teat hand has been I 
drawing capacity hoe see at the Cap- ! 
Itol Theatre (or some weeks past In 
Vancouver,, and music critics have 
acclaimed them great. Tea Howard 
will present musical dwindles I hat 
are met with on oreatdon. that are 
like angels' vieil», -few and tar be
tween.-

OLCOTT DIRECTS 
FOUR HUNDREDTH 

SCREEN FEATURE
Mdhey Oleolt. who diverted Nor 
a Talmadge In her mo., recent 

picture. "The Only Woman." a 
Klrat National offering to be ehgwn 
at the Chpltol Theatre aU «Mu week 
has had a varied career la' the film 
Industry. Here are a few high 
lights of tats life:

"" St - making motionOlcott has been 
picture* since lPlt.

He has filmed mere than <4* one. 
ro and three.reel photoplay, and 

about sixty feature productions. hf 
more than five reels.

Ho played for 'several years In 
repertoire on the road.

He has made motion pictures in 
Ireland, Palestine. England. Egypt, 
Japan. India ,and seventeen Euro
pean countries as well a# in twenty - 
nine of the United States.

Lord Kitchener *w»pHmsnt< 1
him on a picture he jnadfe In Egypt 

He "stole" 500 feet of the Ger
man Kaiser under the noses of the 
Kaiser's officers and private clne- 
matographers.______ _____ .________ j

SWEDISH SETTLERS
FOR CANADIAN FARMS

Would You Save

-then Ride in This

ESSEX SIX

*

-'V

Hudson Builds the Essex
F.O.B. Victoria—Balloeç Tirw Stand»ni Equipment

A. W. CARTER
- nVDSON-ESSKX DEALER 

1 Corner Courtney end Gordon Streets Phone 846

DEBATED BY M.P.’S
Winnipeg, March 1».—From now 

until 1927. although only 6.000 Swedes 
annually will be available for emigra
tion to other countries than the United 
States, u large percentage of these 
will come to Canada, according to 
H. A. Herman son. member for Canora 
in the Saskatchewan Legislature, in 
an Interview here.

Mr. Hermaneon. who is manager of 
the Swedish Information Bureau, said 
he had Just returned from Ottawa, 
where he had received great encour
agement from the Federal authori
ties.

"I know we shall get large numbers 
of Swedes after J»S7,H he agM.

NEMPL0YMENT AND 
FARM GRANTS STATED

Ottawa, March 19.—A comparison, bet
ween the money spent by the Federal 

Government on agriculture and live 
stock during the last five fiscal yean 
and the money spent on uncmploymeni 
relief was made In the House yewtcc 
day by T. L. Church. Conservative, 
North Toronto, who asked a series of 
questions to get the comparison He 
wa« Informed that during the five-year 
period a total of $2.306.700 had been 
•pent on unemployment relief. Of this 
only 99.799 had been spent sines

House of Commons Ad
journed Before Voting on A 

MacPhail's Resolution
Ottawa, March 19—Ml* Agnes 

Macf’hail. Canada's one woman mem
ber of Parliament, proposed In the 
House yesterday afternoon auch 
changes In the administration of 
penitentiaries as would provide:

1. Sufficient productive work to 
keep the inmates employed.

2. That a share of the proceeds go 
to provide for dependents, and in 
case of no dependents, such share be 
left in trust until release.

The resolution received warm sup
port from both sides of the House.

lion Ernest Lapointe. Minister of 
Justice, Sir Henry DrwytflU. Conser
vative, and Robert Fnrke, Progres
sive leader, announced their inten
tion, of voting in favor of the pro-

members of the Hoe*, .to support 
the resolution. . -r—
FOR DEVELOPMENT 

Paul Mercier, Liberal. West mount - 
St. Henri, said the labor of peniten
tiaries might be used In developing 
undeveloped sections of Canada.

J. L. Brown, Progressive. Liagar, 
Man., ■uptxuted the resolution anth 
SSM he côtiïd see no reason why the 
products of prison labor should not 
be pot on the market in fair com
petition With the products of free
labor. ..%*■! v • "é-----
- Hon. RraesC Laponie, Minist er of 
Justice, pointed out there would 
probably be stone conflict with or
ra nixed labor

J. 8. Woodswerth. Labor. Winni
peg. quoted the report of the Com- 
mission on Penitentiaries, made in 
1914, which referred to industrial 
conditions in the penitentiaries as "a 
disgrace to the j Dominion.'.' The stone 
pile^ i|r \\V>ods worth understood, 
still existed In Kingston.

BACK TO PRAIRIES 
Ottawa, March 19 —J. C. Mitchell

of Dahlnda, Saskatchewan, styled by 
grain growers as “the world's wheat 
champion." la in Ottawa on his way 
home from a three month visit to 
England, the place of his birth. While 
in England Mr. MltcheU addressed 
many large.gatherings.

SECOND OFFICER OF 
QUADRA TESTIFIED

an. March 19.—J. 
officer of the aB«

*£3yn J
Canadian rum-runner Quadra, wae the 
second defence wttneee called yester
day at the trial before Federal Judge 
John Partridge He corroborated in 
every detail the testimony already given 
by George Harris, chief officer, declar
ing positively that at the time of the 
seizure of the vessel by a coastguard 
cutter the Quadra was thirteen and a 
half miles from the North Faratione 
Islands.

This would have placed t*e vessel 
y outside the jurisdiction of the 

United States.
Cross-examination by Assistant 

United States Attorney Kenneth GUlis 
failed to change Evelyn s statements.

Kt-tt”'7"
On the health of animals In the m 
fried I9.1M.4I9 had been spent; 

Ivestock development 95.f9S.004 and for 
^Jther agricultural purposes” $14.191,.

COMMISSIONERGOLD
Dawson. T.T., March 14.—Word 

received here to-day from the 
Department of the Interior at Ot
tawa that Gold Commissioner George 
' Mackensie will sail from Vancou
ver for Dawson on March 2S. Mr. 
Mackensie, it is stated, will leave 
Dawson on the first boat In the Spring 
on his return to assume his new 
dull* there.

L. H. Marten. Liberal. Hants, had 
an amendment to eliminate the pro
vision in regard to prisoners with no 
dependents.

A vote hsdl not been reached when 
the House automatically adjourned 
at 6 p.m.
FAIR TREATMENT

Ml* MacPhail staled that while 
prisoners had broken the law. It 
must not be forgotten the families 
of convicted persons suffered by the 
disgrace and society’s disapproval. 
If the members of the family were 
givhn some support they woukThave 
added respect for society and feel 
there was a desire to treat them 
fairly.

Ml* MacPhall pointed out that the 
sum of 9t,441,900 had been spent in 
maintaining Canadian penitentiaries 
in 1921. Added to this there was 
the cost of conviction. All this 
money, she said, would be saved by 
carrying out her suggestion and as- , 
slat the convicts and their families I 
to the way of wage returns. The 
penitentiaries should become remak- ! 
era of men and this proposal of hers 
would help that work. As “reason
able and sane" persons she asked the

D'ALVAREZ HERE APRIL IS

CALVERT’S 
Quitting Sale

Clothing Prices for Frl and SaL
•SHOP BÀBLY

Suits $1$1.75
Suits
Valnw to $36.00 .......................... 1.75
Suits (l/j..75
Suits <(7(]175
Valnw to $60.00 ........................flJ folJ
Overcoats \1 fl
Valnw to $36.00 .........................QIJXVJ 1.75
Overcoats ^71 .75
Golf Suits tT
Siaw 36, 37, 38, 39. Valnw to $40.00 V*(5.75 i

rert’s Quitting Sail
1309 Douglas St. Nora Scotia Bank 1

83673^99
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TIMÈS CROSS WORD PUZZLE BEDTIME STORY way y heagain. and twinkled hi» noee.
' Looklnr for the clock key—It 

dropped oat .ae l waa winding it," 
aaid the rabbit "Please. Mr. Bob

it fell the key, down on
SERIAL STORY floor.

“Please, Mr.
VLlVe tifi^lBTBclajirjr handy for this puxsle. key? Don't take me away until T 

And the key, or Nurse Jane can 
never wind the cjoçk. Jupt look un
der that chair near you and see If 
the key I» there."

"All right." growled the Bob Cat." 
will. And as soon as we find the 

key I'm going to take you off to my 
den and nibble you rear»."

The Bob Cat got down on his paw» 
and knees to look under the easy 
chair, and then, all of a sudden. Uncle 
wigglly gave the bad chap a hard 

4>uah with hi» foot. Jamming the Bob 
V»t unde> the chair and holding him

to get of the words in here. fell when he was winding the clock. 
"I wonder which chair or table it 
bounced under now 7" thought the 
rabbit. /

He got down on hi» paw» and knee» 
to look. He didn’t m|pd the drop
ping pf the clock key. \lt made a1 
sort of. game for the bunny gentle
man to guess under which vhalr or 
table It had bounced. Sometime» he 
guessed right the first time, and 
sometimes he didn’t. v~ • \

"And I never know, /when I look

the Clock Other Troubles We.ee Oft™ 
Have Relieved by Lydia L Piek-

Copyrlght. ISM, by McClure New.- ’s Vefetablepaper Syndicate.
Lechlne, Quebee.-"! took Lydia 

E. Ptnkham’s Vegetable lomooond 
because I suffered with pain* in my 
left .ide and back, and with weakeeaa 
and other troubles women ao often 
have. 1 waa thiawayeboptsU months. 
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ‘Montreal Standard’ and 
I bare taken four bottles of it I waa 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would not be without it. I 
also use Lydia E. Pinkham'a Sana
tive Wash. I recommend the medi
cines to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter aa a testimo
nial. ’'-Mrs. M. W. Rose, 680 Notre 
Dame Street, Lachine, Quebec. ' 

Doctor Said An Operation
Provost, Alberta.—" Perhaps yon 

will remember sen" 
books a year ago.

By MILDRED BARBOUR •y HOWARD R. QARI8

“Don’t forget, now. Uncle W1
Don’tCopyright 1924, Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New Tork
Pussy Wussy In the etump
bungalow, as she put away her knit

there.And started upstairs to' go to
Let me out! Let me out!” 

bawledxthe bad chap.
"Not bntil you find the clock key!** 

laughed the bunny. And, try as he 
could, the lk>b Cat didn’t get out from 
under the chair until the Police Dog 
came and took 'him off to Jail. And 
then Nurse Jànè. came downstairs 
and found the key under the table. 
So the clock was Wound and the 
bunny could go to bed and sleep 
without having hie ears nibbled.

But If the electric light doesn’t 
eit so much current pie that\tt gets 
as heavy as the gas stove. I'll tell 
you next about Uncle Wig^My’s 
funny race. . — . V

The rabbit gentleman was sit-A LITTLE LUCK FOR SEVERAL and now you want roe to buy name
ting In his easy chair, reading therotten painting, I suppose,” he told 

her. "All that In one day le not no 
bad for a sweet young thing who 
hasn’t been in New York long. 1’U 
say you have learned quickly.”

Nevertheless, when he saw the pic
ture of Sue’s head on Jerry Mac
Donald s easel, he whistled softly.

"It Is gdod,” he conceded. "Have 
you any -more stuff like It?"

MacDonald dragged out canvas

PEOPLE
'of the paper, to see If there

The day after the dinner party, 
Roger called Sue to the library.

"We are going to make a ceremony 
of this," he said. "We are going to 
write the last line on the play. I 
can’t believe It's really finished and. 
at that, it wouldn't be except for 

How you ever kept me at it

waa anything on the radio he wanted
to listen to.

forget. promised Mr.
Longears. twinkling his pink nose.
Then he went on reading the paper.
while Nurse Jane went to sleep.

Now you might wonder what'it
gentlemanyou. How you ever kept me at it 

when 1 had so much 'on my mind 1*11 
never be able to dope out.”

"Well, at least It made you forget 
your troubles."

“To some extent, while I wait for 
the ax to fall. I can’t understand 
why It hasn't happened yet.”

—;3brf waiter elé ^Bctr neftlier souHT- 
Huc, She had heard nothing from 
Miss de Verne, and she was begin
ning to fear that her little game of 
bluff had failed.

The ceremony of completing the 
play was at length accomplished in 
due form. Roger drew a deep sigh as 
he fastened the sheets of the manus
cript together.-He turned to Sue and 
laid the bulky parcel in her lap.

"It’s finished and it’s yours, really, 
because you were my inspiration. It 
it ever amounts to anything, the 
credit will be all yours."

"Have you any Idea where you 
are going to place it?" Sue asked

"None," he shrugged; "but pretty 
soon. It ,wlU begin to go on its weary 
round from produce/ to producer."

"Then I’U keep it until you are 
lwady to send it away," Sue told him.

When she went to town that after
noon she took the manuscript with 
her. Her first errand was at Has
kins's office. There were a number 
of callers waiting In the anteroom 
Who eyed the parcel In her hands 
and smiled knowingly and a little

wasn’t going to f<
anything Ilk* going out to seek an
adventure. was dark I was in a badnight. And it wasn’t anything like and would suffer awfulPlaying a trick on the 8ktilery Seal and could not dothe bad chap The doctor aaid I could not haveIt has brought BILL FOR PASTORS

IN QUEBEC HOUSE
I went under as opera- 

i testimonials of Lydia E.
low—that is.SayC* lomemuB-t

Anyway I’ll keep it andexhibit if. ’■ Vegetable"I^utos HI wind, the doelfc—take a chance.”
Haskins was just helping Sue Into 

the car when Joan dame out and^ 
called them.' -■ — ■ - — ^

and a friendclock. Each night before he came up
the clock.

Was given yesterday fn' the 'Legis
lative Assembly of Quebec to Premier 
Taschereau’s bill regarding the Act of 
Civil Status, necessary in regard to 
the status of clergymen affected by 
church union.

The Church Union Bill having been 
killed for this session at least, and 
the Federal act having been passed 
amalgamating the churches, the 
clergymen of the various churches 
would find themselves without civil 
status in the matter of marriages 
and the keeping of civil status after 
next Jupe unless there was tempor
ary legislation. This 1» now what 
Premier Taschereau proposes.

lag -adventure during the day. ter. the goat, "but what I may find 
an adventure hiding there." So this 
time when Uncle Wigglly got down 
on his paws and knees to play at the 
game of finding the clock key he was 
wondering what would happen next.

And what happened was that, all 
of a sudden, into the bungalow 
popped the Bob Cat. Uncle Wigglly 
hadn't yet locked t he - door for the 
night, so the Bob Cat easily got In.

"What do you want?" asked the 
bunny, looking up as he was stooping 
down to peer under the rocking 
chair for the clock key.

"I want your ears, of course!" an
swered the Bob Cat. "And I'm going 
to have them, too! What are you

"I wish you wouldn’t go, Sue. There 
is something I want you to do for
"sue looked In uncertainty at Has
kins who accepted his dismissal with 
a shrug.

"I think It’s only a trick to get you 
away from me," he said in her ear. 
"They protect you awfully well, these 
people,. I wonder when _ they will

have a bonny baby gii 
old. I do my housewt 
little with the chores, 
the Vegetable Count 
friends and am willing 
this testimonial letter.

would forget about the clock and help aJane
---------- , iBe— ward Puxale 0214

MOW TO SOLVE ThE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

“ horisontal; if above It. the word is vertical. The saa
« ;«»- 6n-K.-?ô™ nsfiSL? <££££3

lb* ,lefl"lUun» Mil you flad one that^you
.-Si*.

mind him, as She did this evening. to myAftcy » while Uade Wigglly laid to useyawned Ire. A. A. »twice. kte a half twinkle tq his pink

"Well. I guess I’ll wind the dock 
and go to bed." If he and Nurse Jane 
had kept a eat he would have put 
the cat out after winding -the clock. 
But they didn't keep a cat. though 
often Tommie, Joie or Kiltie Kat. 
one of Abe puaug children; would

sfAdvt.)f n.. . > 11 11, IBV WWu IN f
woJS^T rnM! b?th * hortoontal and a vertical 

fnri, flü the form are found below, with nue 
pot It ln 11eKu_n Jhro“Sh the definitions tin you fi
lnr«^7- ÜT.Vlîi

■■j" ......Isontally and vtrVwMwj >na worms um ■
rîçnsa0rree< eo,v:ioo of to-day's pussie wui be prim

, _ HORIZONTAL 
1- Oddly............ - - . ...: ___
7- To satisfy.

14. Excellent.
J«. Poetic foot.
17. Negative.
If- Syrups made from almonds 
21, Kitting.

for *1

C-P.R. EARNINGS DROPWhen Sue went back to the house, 
Joan was waiting Impatiently.

"We are going to the hospital. 
That poor woman who was ill in the 
tenement is really dying this time.

manner till the form le 
y It should —- •-— ‘ 
iallnltions. Montreal. March 19.—Canadian Pa

cific earnings for the week ending 
March 14. were IMS5,06»; decrease 
1898,000.

iy gentleman put the key
Curiously enough, she has asked fos 
you." ^

THE EMBARRASSING CHOICE

19. Small fly that bites <pl >•
24. Former 1 
21. Cowboys.
30. To sprini
31. To produ 
38. Carbonat
34. One who truckles to ridh for the

drinks With leaWhen Joan and Sue reached the 
hospital, they were told that the pa
tient they bad come to see was un
conscious. —

"Do you wish to wait?" the young 
white-coated interne naked them.

22. Bone.
23. To travel on a circuit.
b.TWw;----------------------
25. Joined.
x! Lower borders of a r 
21. To soak flax.

ika of favors.before she waa ushered, IntoHasklns’s 
presence, and that small-detail wrung 
a significant smile from the others

34. Exists.
3*. Friend.
41. Walked.

89. ThemeJoan looked at Sue questioningly. 44- Famous.When Haskins caught sight of the 
manuscript, he laughed outright.

"So you took me at my word! Well, 
all right, I’m game. I ll read your 
little play just as fairly as If you 
had a string of Broadway successes 
to your credit. Can you stop and 
have tea with me?*’

'A drink. GUARANTEE"I think it would be too much of an 
ordeal for you. Suppose you go back 
to the settlement-house and wait for 
me there. I’ll send for you If any
thing happens. You see, I’m Tatber 
used to these things. You might tell 
Tonv to come back for me around 
dinner tlmc oni*»» i telephone mm.""

Sue delivered the message to Tony, 
Who sat patiently waiting for the car.

“Isn’t she a wonder?" he said en
thusiastically. "In the short time I 
have known her well, she has made 
roe thoroughly ashamed of myself. 
We lead a pretty rotten, egotistical 
life here in New York.

“I think you are falling In love with 
her." Sue suggested.

"You know. 1 don’t know about 
that," he confessed. "What I feel for 
he* has so much reverence In 1L It 
I do really love her, I don’t believe I 
would ever have the courage to tell 
her. She looks at a fellow with those 
clear eyes of hers and makes you feel 
like a foolish boy."

"If I were you,* Sue advised him. 
*Td try making love to her. She 
thinks, of course, that you are craxy 
about Josephine."

Jle flushed and looked u n com fort-

45 Loosens bonds of string
47. Yellow and black bird 4singer)
49. Other pert of bow.
51. Not so hard.

33. To glare.
35. Melodies."
37. <»oif club.
89. Officers who proclaims court
49. Proverb.
42.»Small islands.
U:tejrwlee",ew
ri term- for perfect score.

61. Ivmr narrow shoal extending
along she re -------------------- -i%r

59. ITepare for publication.
42. Lair of lion.
«4. Life time.
64. To proceed.
4S. Accomplish.

down to the East Side to meet Joan, 
and be sent her there in his car on 
her promise to meet him later.

She was rather surprised to see 
Tony's car parked outside of the set
tlement-house, and her amasement 
had no limit when she discovered 
Tony himself, coatless and rather 
dusty, giving a chalk talk before a 
blackboard to a small and rather 
grimy class of East Side youths. 
Joan was in the backroom, smiling 
encouragement; she looked very 
Sappy as she drew Sue to her side

53. Bruises.
55. Membraneous bag.
54. Mixed type.
67. I>rswn in by suction.
•0. In that way.
41 Seed bag.
43. Guided.
44. Tube
45. Judicial writ concerning debt.
•7. Covered with ridges.
49. Indicates.
79. Those who veto.

VERTICAL
1. Additional name.
3 Vrchin.
4. Small fresh water fish.
5. To coagulate.
4 Small European fish.
9. Fibers obtained from century

almost every day. and gives a couple 
ot hours to these poor children. You 
know it’s amazing how rouçh techni
cal information he has, and I think 
It’s such a pity he has never done 
Wthâng with it."

IlH thought so, too, but she could 
not bring herself to say anything, 
imtaet Tony, though she wondered

Omoflht The aies. GoU Sami fr pmtod
lfc.Rssr.l4.9x*.5d9.frmt for cordage.

»+$9 75./mt aimUme gone by.
10. Measure.

it of Arab.
12. Evening meal.
13. Properties. VU Sheriff Vanew at the blindness of Joan’s love.

In the tea-room, she met Jerry 
MacDonald, having his usual coffee. 
He wasn’t looking his careless, de
bonair self. -
. "I have lost my Job. you see.” he 

AMd with a gesture toward the other 
*èfcnL “Well, I guess he is a better 
man than I am. I dare say little 
Jerry is meant to go to the end of 
time painting collar ads and soft 
drink posters. By the way, that head 
of you is finished; it’s so good I am 
scared of it, and I am trying to get 
the nerve to show it to some one.”

"I know a man who would bfr aw
fully interested," Sue told him. "It’s 
Haskins, the producer. He is going 
to call for fne here this afternoon. 
May I bring him up to the studio ?

"Sure you can, if he has got money. 
We'll try to sell him the whole works 
or knock him for a job doing odd bits 
about the theatre. See. I believe you 
you are going to bring me luck and 
goodness knows I need it. I was feel
ing awfully low when you cam® in."

When Haskins came for Sue later 
that afternoon, She asked him to go 
with her to MacDonald studio. He 
protected violently, but nevertheless, 
he went, grumbling as they climbed 
the dark stairs.

“First you try to sell me a play.

Answer to Cross-weed Russie15. Sheriff.

lave you seen the newest
designs in Congoleum Art-Rug.

Two new patterns of indescribable 
veliness have just been introdi 
Congoleum Gold-Seal Art-Rugs,
The design sh<

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
From 9 to 19 p m—Edgewai 

Oriole orchestra. Belle ffrrhm 
soprano. Howard Neumlller.
Hgnlst; John Stamford, tenor 

From 11 to 12 p.m — Edge water Beach 
Oriole orchestra: Banks Kennedy,
songs; Dean Retaiek. pianist; Loos 
Brother*, sonsy.

From 6 to 7 p.m.—Dinner music from 
CNRC—-Calgary (486)

At 9 p.m.—CNRCs Little Symphony 
orchestra; B. Joyce; clarinetist; K 
Harris, soloist: All Carter, flutist 

WDAF—Kansas City, Ms. (999.9)
From 4 to 7 p.n ---- ■-

number on the Duo 
talks. Leuis Macke 
lady; Trias»**qtSbs 

From- 11.45 to 1
Chief, Plantai lee . —. _____
Kuhn's Kansas City Athtetk- Club or
chestra.

KOKA—Pittsburg, a. (999.1)
At €16 pm. —Broody* orchestra.
At 7.30 p-m-.—Children's ported. / 
At t p.m — lTogmmme. Nations 

Stockman and Farmer

SFCT-^Hetcher Bre,.. Victor!, <M0) 
Prom 7 lo t 6 m—hue-Art and Vic- 

hda recital broadcast by Fletcher 
rdther»’ Music and lladlola ouse.

Kg|—Los Angeles. Calif. (449.5) 
Fronf\5.ao to 4 p.m —Examiner ■ mu-
Prom*ÎVto 7 p.m—Radlotortal talk 

nd Judge Albert H. Scott of T M.C.A., 
Crooks and Citizenship ” •
From 7 to 7 Sg pm-—Cells Lewis, 19,

H“ro“Vwir-1A.fls!i:v trio.
Programme. Stan-

Culter.

bility, and other practical advantages.
Every rug tbeolutdy mtcecLiown above is No. 549. 

It is an Oriental motif in canary and rich 
brown, enlivened with touches of green 
and ivory, against a background of 
warm buff. This sunny color scheme 
is carried out in the graceful border of 
charmingly intertwined figures.

The colorful and artistic beauty of 
theselwo new Congoleum Art-Rug de
signs cannot, of course, be reproduced 
in this newspaper. Only when 
the actual rugs will you realize 
markably beautiful they are.

And the crate thatprice is so
afford thi modem easyeveryone canFrom 7.30 to r* 

From 8 to 9 p.m 
dard OU Company, 
San Diego."

to-clean floor-coverings.roeram me,
■The Mlssil i. Marm, doom

Tell - Ms-n - Story'
Phi E

ino, ximon isytmn, »»•—*•••”»« nM®*
rho. cellist. Dorothy Camerdw 

From 10 to 11 p.m — 
League of America Penworoen. 

KOO—Oakland. Calif. (34
At 7 16 p-m. " *-------
At 9-p.m —

Arion tria
r°KOW-

Popular Rag Sixes—Popular Prices
9x3 ft.$5.25 9x 7*ft$1100 9x12 ft$19.00 

9x4*ft 7.50 9x 9 ft 14.00 9x13*ft. 2IJ5 

9x6 ft. 9.75 9x10*ft t&50 9x 1.5 ft 23.70

GoUStal Congoleum Hall Runner, $1.00 eq. y<L

Congoleum By-the- Yard
The same sanitary, flat-lying, durable 

material as Congoleum Gold-Seal Rugs, 
for use where it is desired to cover 
the entire floor. It is made two yards 
wide in à wide range of beautiful un
bordered patterns and may be.bought

vlollnlsC

Pittsburg Post

HARMLESS LAXATIVE 
All Children Low Its

Pleasant Taste Blit more Hotel concert orchestra, Ed- iow re-itrtck. director.
American h
vaster Herts-». ------
starlet; Uncle John.

At 7.19 p.m.—"Art 
At 7.45 p.m.—"Cat 

Philip M. leovell.
From 8 to 14 p.m. ■

F. Cheeley, Ford dealer, 
girls’ trio. — .

From 19 to 11 p.m—............. ......
Blltmore Hotel dance orchestra, Bnrl 
Burnett, leader. •

KNX—Hollywood. Calif. 1134.1) 
From 5.45 to 4.16 pro—Wurlilxer 

pipe organ studio, sport talk. Hid Ziff.
From 4.39 to 7 So p.m — Zelgier s or

chestra presented by L. A. County As
sociation of Optometrists

From 8 to 10 p.m —KNX feature pro-

Ittle stories.
First’alter Bys-

In rheumatism, the quickest thin 
gts to stop the pain. A modern way 
does that so quickly 1BRt It seems 
like magic.

Nothing else applies much concen
trated, such penetrating heat as red 
pepper. And heat that doesn't hurt. 
Every old method seems ridiculous in 
comparison.

Apply Red pepper Rub and the 
tingling heat is apparent instantly. 
In three minutes It seems to reach 
the depths. Circulation la stArted. 
congestion Is relieved. Pain and 
soreness depart.

The cause of rheumatism may lie 
deeper. But the pain can be relieved 
like magic In this way. -

Then why spend hours in suf fer - 
ing*-Why toss all night? Relief ies-

Harold 8i
« See These Beautiful Ruga
Any merchant who sells Congoleum 
will be glad to show you the two new 
designs. No. 549 and 548, as well as 
many other delightful Congoleum pat
terns. Be sure to see them before you 
buy any new floor-covering.

imme. Ray
Ely Wiggly

in any desired length.
Congoleum Canada Limited

1270 St. Patrick Street Montreal. Quebec

BUm <• Aft. 54S.

Your Sick, Constipated Child 
Needs “California Fig Syrup”

Fred far GOLD-SEALDoris
-Packard MotorFrom 8.39 to • p.m.

nt PEPPERipeny
» to 19 •Atwater

gfeSrT SIB ;l frvrrHh. •srwéw?t-r5i
bilious or constipated child loves the 
pleasant teste of "California Fig 
Syrup.” This gentle, harmless laxa
tive never falls to sweeten the qtom- 
arh and open the bowels. A tea- 
spoonful to-day may prevent a sick 
child to-morrow. It doesn’t cramp

-WRAP studioFrom 10 to 11 p.m.

byCanodiont—for Canadianstel Pennsylvania orchestra.and his
111. (370.1)WISH—CWci Jt o0 druggists CWCeU.From 7 to I p.m. roter Beseh

genuine without theOriole orchestra violinist
musicalFtorite,

lAdvt*Balehee * Kata Rivera Theatre.

I»
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N^w Tor*. March II (By R. P.
Md Company).—To-day’s mar 

ket was somewhat of a seesaw affair, 
although in the closing dealings 
strength was manifested. On the 
deohne to-day better support made 
Its appearance and the conclusion in
dicates that strong interests who 
undoubtedly released long holdings 
w®« time ago at higher prices arc 
showing an inclination to reinstate 
at least part of their holding at the 
newly created lower levels.

The utterances of Mr. Mellon on 
the business situation, which is in 
substance to the effeet that he anti
cipate sound business during the 
year, naturally created a favorable 
Impression. The market has had a 
good purging of late, with the result 
that the technical foundation is un
doubtedly much stronger than It has 
been for some time. Therefore it 
wdttld wot be unnatural for a rwlly in 
values to take place, although it 
seems to be quite generally agreed in 
ceegsreatlve quarters that some bull 
leh influences will have to be dt 
vtdead in order to stimulate a 
sumption of broad bullish activities.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, MARCH 19, 1925

t New fork wire)

rsa.
.. et-7 se-t 
.. 84-4 U.1 
.. 34-4 34-4 
.. :i-« 24-4 
..174-3 .171

An*. Lwometlv,. . 
Am. Ship a veto. 
Am. gSMttevs .... Am. Steel Kdy. ..
Am. 5SwrTeh**I!
Am. Tel. * Tel. .. 
Am. tbhoQQQ ....

‘>1:J ‘ïl:î
»!*S 94-3

.. 31-2

.. si-e 
..llbS

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, March ,19 (By R P. Clark 
and Company).—Wheat—In spite of 
quite heavy profit taking wheat held 
comparatively well, especially the 
May, and there was excellent buying 
on all setbacks, there being more 
confidence displayed. Liverpool 
closed 2 to 2*t higher, and there was 
a flair export business with 600.600 
bushels reported sold at the 
board. Domestic cash wheat markets 
are all showing s tendency to tighten 
with small receipts and a good de 
with small receipts add a good gen 
eral demand. Local sales were JO. 
ooo bushels. Omaha sold 30,000 to 
the Gulf at best premium so far, 
while there was 260.000 bushels sold 
to Mills at Kansas CUy. If the 
niand for cash wheat continues at 
this rate there will be a general 
strengthening of the wheat markets 
At this letai wheat Is not high from 
any current'viewpoint. On the set
backs we look for excellent buying to 
continue and would keep on the long 
side of the market.

Com: Firm early but later weak, 
with a lack of new buying more than 
heavy selling a factor, t’aeh j»ri< i 
were relatively firmer and there was 
no pressure ti> sell from the country. 
Cash sales. were 26,006. Receipts 
eighty-six cars with primary receipts 
476.960 against 847.000 a year ago. 
The stocks are large, but with wheat 
strong believe the setbacks will find 
good buying support, and while we 
look for a two-sided market would 
buy on dlpe.

Oats: Trade moderate in votu 
with tone rather firm. Prices heW 
better than the previous close in spite 
of weakness in com at the close last 
night. Cash sales were 70.000. Re
ceipts were small at nineteen cars. 
At this level declines are likely to be 
email and would follow a trading 
position for the present.

Rye: Prices eased off near the fin
ish and closed with losses for the day 
indicating a slow export demand. 
The rye market action is disappoint 
ing. but would not care to sell except 
on good rallies.

Chicago, March 16 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's Direct Pit Wire)—: 
Wheat: Strength in May delivery;

| —fair export demand and good domes
tic milling demand were the prin 
cipal factors. No precipitation re
ported” In the southwest, and dry 
weather reports continue to emlnate 
from Oklohama and Kansas. Market 
is in much healthier technical posi
tion than It has been in some time, 
and a trading position appears the 
most attractive Just at present.

Corn : Scattered commission
houses bought early, but some, of the 
larger Interests sold, and later in the 
day the locals were moderate sellers. 
Local arrivals light, and cash basis 
firm, but the Eastern demand con
tinues dull, and we continue to feel 
that profitable sales of any delivery 
can be made on all hard spots.

Oats: Scattered interests were on 
both sides. Cash demand recently 
reported somewhat better, but sup
plies in ' all positions are unusually 
heavy, and we,can offer very little 
encouragement to holders.

Wheat — g-. High îxtw Ctoee
Juif ..........

143-4. . 144 146 142 142-4
Oept .......

Core—
.. 134 114 13.3-4 IM,:

Mer ..........
July ..........

. L 11» 119-8 117-6 117-T

.. 122-6 123 lil 121-5
Sert............

Oats—
.. 152-6 131-7 121-2

-VUv ... «H 44-2 44-4 44-7.July .......... 46-4 47 46-3 44-68»St.............. .. 47 «7-3 44-4 47

Wheat Outlook 
Tighter, Snow 

Report Shows
Chlcagd. March 16. — Analysis 

of the present wheat supply and 
demand position for fosir months 
from March to June as prepared 
by D. W. Snow is In part:

Snow’s supply this year March 
1 as 264,000.000 bushels made up 
yf farm stocks, mill and elevator 
stocks and visible supply. An ad
dition of seven per rent to cover 
the usual percentage of error 
would bring supply total to 272.- 
000.000 Excepting flour disap
pearance In other years and also 
so far this year, as measure of 
probable food use at 166.000.000 
bushels sn4 seed at 30.000.000. 
there is left 77.000,000 bushels for 
export and stocks.

To permit exports of 30,000,000 
during four months It will be ne, 
cessery to reduce stocks by July 
to practically the minimum of 

flW" or ’tfiy >1.699.969- 
bushels each for farm and mill 
stacks and 5,009,099 for visible 
supply.

Much reduction would be dras- 
ti*. -• • • • -

Attsatie Quit ....
At- hleoa ...............
Baldwin Lees. - ~
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel ..... 41-7 
Brooklyn Manhattan.. «0-3 
California Peeking . ..ltf-4
California Pete............ 2»
Can. Pacific ............... 147-1
Cast Iron Pipe ..........191
<Vrro do Peero .........  46-1
Central Leather .......... 16-3
Chandler ....................  32-4
Cheeapeak# a Ohio .. 93 
Chic . MU. A St. P. ... 4-8

Pref. .....I.... 19-3 
Chic, a Northwest ... sS-4 
Cbto.. R.I. * Pac. ... 41-3
Chile Copper ............... 31
Chino Copper ..............23
££ rôïî Ÿt:iVeV' rT! Ît
OiumSia Uea ........ *8*8Coae. <!■« .................. fg
Cent. Can ...................«1.*
Cora Prodnota ....... 29
Ceeden Oti ........... . 2*.4
Cuba Am. Sugar .... 88-7 *
Cuba V. Sugar *.........  14
CraetMe steel . ........«|

Dupont Powder ... . 149-4 
Kndlcott MM*» . . . . 44-4
■rto .................    23-4tie., let pref..............34-S
Famous Players .........  46
General Asphalt ........ 47-3
Oeaerel Cigar ............ 96-4
Gee. Klee trie ....... .346
Gen. Motors ...............  74-7
Goodrich Rubber ........ 54-7
Goodyear T. a R. pref. 92-4
Oranby ......................... 17-6
Great North. Ore .... 34-4 
Great North., pref. . . 44-4 
Gulf States Steel .... 73-4
Houston Oil ...............  48-4
Illinois Central ..........114
Inspiration ................. 250
let. Baa. Machine ,1 M-4
Int. Comb. Kng............37-8
Inr) Mer. Marine .... n

yfo . nref..................... 41-3
Irfl. Nickel ......... . . 24-4
Xan. City South..........38-3
’Kenaicott Copper .... 48 
Xellv Springfield .... J4-Î 
Keyatone The ....... 1-3
Lehigh Valley------ --- Il«4___
Lehigh Val. Coal ........ 49-2
LerfBard . 34-4
Louis, a Naab. ...........114-4

Marla ad OU ....
Maxwell a. ..........
Maxwell H............
Hex. Seaboard ..
Miami .................
Middle Stales Oil 
Ütaa Pacific ...
Montana
Montgomery W, 
Moon Motor 
MAtherlode 
National Biscuit 
National Kun* 
National Lead 
Nevada 
Norfolk a We, 
North America

People’s Gee I 
Eft*1 jRâgqMt» .... Phil. Heeding Coal 
Phillips Pete. .........

MïïLÜ'.'n.,: ' : :

Rati. Kwl Spring ■

Rb>e!

ard ... 43
... 7-3
... 67-3 
.... 88

____MM
.......  13-3

eat ....134-4 
48-4

Sr

«8-4
114

-------- ------—Ac ... 64-4
NX ChatraJ  ........... nf-2
N.Y.. N.M. 4 llsrt . 39-6 
NY Ont. a West .. 22-6 
KalmHIMeter \7..u 1Î-6
Pacific, «RT1 16-4
Pea AmjgMsa .v..... 76-3 

Da.. B. .h.... ..... 78-3
Penaeylvanla R.R/ ... 46-5 

Sir’s Gee .114,5

:: !!., 
.. 11-7 
,v. *-s

|8-7 
..114-3 
.. 27-3 
..13#
!.. ifdh79-4
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Brers Roebuck 
Shell Untea .
tone lair Cone. .
mess Sheffield 
Southern pgr.

..168-3 

.. 32-4 
33-4
1»

69Standard oil «'al.
Standard Oil NJ
Standard oil lad........... 61-6
Stewart Warner.-.......... 38-4
Stromburg Carb. J... <2
Stedebesor ................. 43-6
TeWssesso Otfibtr ... s
Texna Co......................... 44-S
Texas Gulf Sulphur . .118-1 
Texas Pacific HR. ... 63 -

Îea. Pac. C a O...........J6-4
Imken Roller ....... Jk-1
obacco Prod............. .... 7«
Do.. A: .......... ...............97

83-3 Trmss-on i. OU 4-1
72-8 Union Pacific ...............VÎS3-3

United y run ....___.268
US. Ind. Alco. ............ 78-3
U.a, Rebber ................... 38-4
US Steel ...........UUI

Do., pref............
Utah Copper .'.
V anadlum ...........
Wabash ................
Western Union .
Westing Klee. .
White Motor 
Willy» Overland
...-Do- #tsL_~^y
Wilson Vachleg
Woolwerth - -T 
Radio C«

47-8 47-2
. 37 37-4

83-5 83-6
*1-7 62-3
13-1 13-1
11-7 13

1-1 1-1
88-3 36
74-7 77-6
66-3
43 43-8
23 23
7-1 7-1

87-3 87-3
33 96

147-2 141
13-3

111-2 123-6
4*-l 46-4
92 «3-1

117-1 111-7
36-6 *8-823-8 22-8
17-8 17-8
63-4 M-4
73-5 TS-4
74-8 78-2
45-1

114-6
78-8

4S-1
114-6
78-6

41-4 44
il-, 38

11-7
8-3 8-3

28-4 33-8
133133

28-S 27-8
124 128
- 13-4 12-»
74-3 -16-S
«e| iî-«
•8-4 13-7

147-4 168-3
n 28-1
23-4 23-8
11-4 IL

188-8 1*1-4
-ee— *468 *9
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81-4-

41-1
81-6

68-4 69-3

Retail Market ||GRAIN MARKET RESTS
FOR ACHANGE TO-DAYOarlK, I., ... ............................ .....I .

ç..lin»»w. ................ .U t. ■
kT'Ki'lii-:

Potatoes, nor each ...................*•??
nu’VltVd I Jttwceî'seèh* X . 3
»keo. per lb. ..........«.......... jg

48-3
34-4

114-4

133-4 133-4
. 83-3 83-3

. 26-8 24-1
. 64-2 63-3

116 . 114
«•-« «7-4

. 0-1 49-1
. 12-3 It
- ltd_33-1
. 18-7 18-7
.118-4 114
. 83-3 61

Montreal Stocks
, (By R. P. Clark * Co. Limitedi

U
Abltlkl ................   91
A Sheet eg .............................................. «4
Bell Téléphoné ......................  131
U romp ton Paper ...........    34
Brasilian Traction ........................... 81
Can. Cement, com. ...............  181

Do., pref. ........................  Ill
Can. Car Kdy.. com. . ..........  43

Do., pref. ................... . . ' St
Ce a. 8.8.. com. .........   M

no. poor. "TTTT............. :c.v. «
Cat? Cottons ..................... i.. 197
Can. Converters ................    81
Cons. M. A 8.   87
Detroit United .................................   18
MS. Bridge ........ ........................... *«
Doan. Css ne re    89

on Ginas ........................ 116
Textile ............. ».................... «»

L. of Wood» Mlg. ................................ 164
La urea Ude Co. 88
MSMnanl Brewer!»* .;?f|
Mo&SfjSÏ ............................. .W» 11*
Atlantic Sugar
Ontario Steal ..................    S3
Howard Smith .............................  57
Ogilvie Mlg. Co. .................... 147
Ottawg Power ..........................  180
Shawlnlgan 
Spanish Rh

Do., pref.
Steel of Can.
Montreal Power 
Twin City Kiev.
Wayngnmac Pulp

Califarnia .
tSS1-*-.
emu.

“~u .

r..,K :Î1
J—iprauu m. Ik . 

pMfc Ciicumbeu .J

-*r

VICTORIA, bank clearings

Bank clearing» tor the week ending 
to-day total H,616.648. according to 
the totals issued by the Victoria 
.ClNArtaB Hniishi

in
3.26 and 

.. .48 nad

j*4#
ha for .38. 8 Ihe. far .88.
. 48. atoj^lk ............. .............

_____ J

»» ............. .................... ...  -.¥ m-:
Rlv«r mi................................. m-<

.............................

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York, March 1».—Farcies ee- 
changes steady. Quotations In cents.

Great Britain — Demand 477%; 
cables 478; 60-day. bills on banks 
474%. ,

FYance — Demand .6.17 ; cablss 
5.17%.

Italy — Demand 4.05%; cables 
•06 V».
Belgium— Demand 5.95%.
Germany -Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 30.10.
Norway—Demand* 16.40.
Sweden—Demand 26.93.
Denmark—Demand 18.99. 
Switzerland- Demand 19.2I. 
Spain—-Demand 14.23.
Greece—Demand 1.52.
Poland- Demand .19%. 
reecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.96%. 
Jugo-Bla via—Demand 1.69.
Austria - Demand .9914%.
Rumania—Demand .<• %.
Brasil—Demand 1149.
Toklo— Demand 41%.
Shanghai—Demand 74%.
Montreal—Demand 99 29-22.

Money Market 
To-iay

New York. March l».-^Call money 
firm; high 3%; low 3%: ruling rate 
8%; Closing bid 3%: offered at 3%i 
last loan 3%; call loans against ac
ceptances 3.

Time loans steady;- mixed collat
eral 60-90 days' 4; 4-6 months 4%.

Prime commercial paper 8% # % 
per cent. / „

RAW ACCiAB (LOSE 
• By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited) 

March ...................................... ..................... 2 80
May ........................ 8.9»July ........................................................ 8.10

I Septeeaher .. 3.83
j December .....................................  3.37

MMES 60 TO 
FARMS Off PRAIRIES

Kitchener, Ont.. March 19.—A special 
Canadian National Railway train, con
sisting of seven paasenger a ad two bag
gage car*- I*** wqterlse last night for 
the prairie*, laden with over 290 Rye- 
wise Xfennvnttew who came to this 
country last August and have been tero- 
àM.« i»ou*t.i by the Waterloo
bounty Mennonlteg since then They 
v Hi be distributed to their new homes, 
parties going to Roethern. Meadows

nuns
WELCOME COLLEGE
J
Town City. Iowa. March 19.-—A 

lone Texan in a cabin many miles 
from a railroad glances at his clock 
at 7.39 Monday or Wednesday 
nights, kicks a stool ever to a table, 
mobilises pencil and paper a#d tunes 
Mb riflMo receiving set to 4|4 metres 
to attend class at the University of 
lows.

He is only one of seventy-five from 
Ohio to California, In age from 
eighteen to fifty, front busy cities to 
outlying points of llviUiatlon. who 
search the air for W8UI. the univer
sity’s station, qnd prepare to earn 
university credits without moving 
from the hearth. Others may listen 
In, - not for credit but for the infor
mation to toe gained from the lec
tures.

As a method of taking education 
to the people. University of Iowa of
ficials believe, the radio holds un
usual possibilities. Test papers sent 
in by the regularly registered radio 
students indicate, according to the 
officials. that the pupils have 
grasped the radio lectures as readily 
as if they bad been sitting In the lec
turer's classroom. The only two 
students who have had difficulty 
were lowana. and attributed their 
trouble to their seta.
COPIES IV MAIL

To these students who experience 
difficulty In receiving the lectures, 
the university extension department 
mails, upon request, copies of the 
talk the student was unable to hear 
distinctly.

According to Miss Helen Williams, 
director of the correspondence study 
division, a great many of the regis
tered radio students are teachers. In 
some cases a school superintendent 
and his teachers have formed a class 
so they can hear from the same loud 
spqaker and use the same text books.

“The Value of the radio as an edu
cational medium.'’ Misa Williams 
said, “is touchingly demonstrated In 
several cases where the students are 
Invalid, often times bedfast. At least 
one of these students will be able to 
receive a bachelor of arts degree j£utg*s. rack 
from the university In June, thanks p«cst*m. **— 1 
to the radio courses. This student | f-Î1; 
was forced to take to his bed when 
he needed but three credits to grad
uate.”
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_____________ I
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Seles. Ih. .18. 3- Ika fer ...........................
Black Cad. freeh. per Ih .........................
Skate. psr^lb/V.......................................... 4

îedTper Ih ...........................J

il
Sceteh Maddlsa per Ih ..................................80
Merrmgujpsr Ih ..................................... 1
S»alth pef Ih  8

.11. .80 ts
; Oyster*, jeer 4mm 

Myra pi* Qyetéra^Wr ^la:^.

Shoulder roasta per Ih .......................
.....................

Sirloin eteak. per Ih............ ..
Raved eteak. per Ih ..............................
Rot reset*, per Ih .........................
Rump reaste. per Ih .......................

. P*v Ih .13
Bar Mb .I..A....L.................
full, per ih ..................................

Shoe Mere, per Ih..............................
Le SB. per lb..................................................
Leiaa f*H. per lb^^........... ................

Fleer, all etaadard brand*. 48s ..... 
gledr. pastry. 4sp

Wheat. Wh t ..........
Wheat. Ma 3 ..........
Scratch .....................
Whele Barley ..........
Whelp Cera ............. .
Crocked Cara .......
ITeed^ Ce raw eel ....

AU*"fa Maÿ Ü 
Cierer Hay .........

Wholesale Market

Matiea .......................................................
Mes* ...................................................16
Freeh, extra* cage Jot*, dee** .... 
Freeh, fleet», caee tote, deeen ..... 
Pullet*, ceee lets. Jesen .....................

Print».
tea n -.

klry eollde 
fry prists

sr**.'
a1;
B.C lark*. IK ........«••DC. trtpNta Ih ..........
Aikdrta eel ids. lb. sew 
Ontario »nllda lh 
Ontario twliw. Ih .....
Oatarls Still

lb.
Compound, ttoreea^
Beets. P*r *ssk
Cebhass. Ih ................
Carrot». p*r *^W .......CawimeWer. «WS -----
— - - Lettuce, local, crate 

b. Okanagan, per Ik 
Teklme I----- - ‘

PHYSICIANS ARE FOUND 
MOST ABSENT-MINDED

York. March 19 —The 'ebeenl- 
- professer, like the »ts*e Irish- 

As cop of motion pic-
flUrr,h^

snd HerscheU. In Saskatchewan 

NEW PRESIDENT

Ottawa. Marsh 19.-C*L J. I. Mac- 
laren. Hamilton, was to-dav elected 
president of the Dominion of CatiSd* 
Rifle Association, whose rhbBRIi 
meeting was held, here yesterdàjr.

Next -7
m i nded”H*HN
man and the vomi 
lures. IN a fiction of
according to records — __
Fix change, which ooerale# a 
err vice bureau St Grand Central Ter
minal and Pennsylvania station. Pro- 
erly affixed, the term belong» to the 
medical profession, these name record* 

iflkbw.
Doctors toad any other profession In 

calls for unusual services by green 
cape, as the smartly uniformed em
ployee* of the Message Exchange are 
known. These messenger* have traced 
instruments and medicine casse through
out the metropolitan district, they have 
closed office» and occasionally secured 
locksmith* ts open them, and once a 
doctor took two green caps to canvass

- - ----- tient

Onion». 1is. Teklme Spaalsn (seek) Ih .gl
see. epeb. .. .................. I.TI t* ; 99
tsee. dry belt, white, per seek M.S. 
:oee. dry belt. Oes«a per sack U \
I P#»» tee*, per basket ..........T i

iun.Jp». »aek ........................... ............... ip.

TWMIOM. I.................EE
wtneaara •••••••(•i,..., M.p.Yellow Mewteae  ................. . to*8»

. j ’ ’ ’ ’ • • ’ * * ’ ’ ’ • • * • * • *• •* •* M.P.
Bartaees. lh .......................... . Il
Lemeoa. ceee .)................. I 78 te «.78
Orange*, aew navel*--------- -----

• 8.7* te «>6 
•vela according r

• M91
Aimeria. aaardnat luge ................   «.71

.........................•»...»Cat Seaklee .........................4 M t* 6.98
•ear*, cooking, per hex .................  19*

VICTORY BONDS
tievoRja pbicds

P»r 1188
Victory Isas. •%%—Tax Free 

certain block where a new patient 1*37 tot Jua« and hecembrr 182 6#
lived, but whose name and etact ad- l**s let May and Neremher im 36
drew the doctor had forgotten to note i 1H1 ,el D»ne and f>yc#-»ker 196 9*
In his dale bosk. ■■■

Sell
P#r 8188

BURNS LAKE FIRE
LOSS ABOUT VS.000

» j i«67 let June asd December 1«1 
War Less. «%—lbs Pkee 

$ 1«S6 let June alii beeember Ip
183 9*

1I3.88M
ISt.6*
193Î9
144.98

Pnncc Rupert. Mqrch It—Word re-

amounted to I.5.0S0. Th* citlsens put 
up a plucky and strenuoue battle and 
MV6d the town from being fire swept 
John Tout. Royal Rank branch man
ager. fought no vigorously to check the 
flame* that he had to be carried from 
the roof of the hank building utterly

182.75
1*4.26
184.86 j

1487 let March asd 
(Payable New Yerki 
Vktoev Loan. •%«

18ST let Mer end November 181.78
1932 let May end NevemSer 188.26
*1» i-t jjj..»».. nu

izvrxx ± **ill! fs w ”V&

ic.n ii.) .............................. .... m »
• 4n nrcrtir.1 i»im>M in «te»#-. 1»3T. lit;

19» daps. fl.«n per JIM; 4MT. 1989; 16S8. 
1934. 18* day* 42 *79 per SIM: 1928. 1943. 
|6& day*. 83.173 per SiM 1941. lSl days. 
IL9H per use.

Winnipegr, March 19.—-In contrast to the extretne price fluc
tuations of the past week, the wheat market this morning de
veloped into an orderly and inactive affair, closing prices showing 
May at $1.65%, an advance of 1%,. July $1.62% also up 1% and 
October 1% below yesterday’* final figures at $1.34%.

A good class of buying was in evidence during the early part 
of the session, this business being credited to exporters against 
sales worked at seaboard overnight. The demand was quickly 
satisfied and while prices held firm, trade bècame listless with 
sales of the small order variety. 4The coarse grains were quiet

Winnipeg. March 19 (By R. P. 
Clark & Co.) -Wheat; The market 
was more or less quiet to-day with 
a very orderly trade passing. Open
ing figures were from one to 2 cents 
higher baaed on firmer cables and 
with a fair via*» of buying by ex
porters, shippers and millers, after 
early strength. This buying was not 
on a broad basis, but With offerings 
somewhat light and with some 
strength at Chicago, the local mar
ket held firm, final figures for May 
delivery being 1% cents higher than 
the previous close. The new crop fu
tures were relatively weak, closing 
fractionally lower, which was due to 
more favorable weather reports from
the Vsrttod Ulster Winter «Réal belt. 
Local sentiment was .sUBfSBffMp 

I though the undertone 
l short sellers were un- 
any headway except on 
bulges. There was a 
of spreading betweei 
cago, buying Winnipeg 
ig Chicago May as the 
ed to two cents where- 
fteen cents some few
There was also buying 
May against sales of 

Wii \ The market at pres
ent to be on debatable
gro : will undoubtedly re-
qul ied export buying to

gher or even hold pres-

mir 
wai
abl 
the

U.S. NEWSPRINT
New York, March 19—Pro

duction of Canadian newsprint 
mills in February was $115,624 
tons, against 121,420 tons in 
January. —

Th», for the first time hi 
histor)-, makes the Canadian 
production exceed that of 
Jnited States, which amounted 
■ o 113,831 ih February._____ :

Of

better demand for

unchanged to fraction 
[•here was a better in 
ery at opening navtga- 
heat changed hands on

eht 
T 
isi

mil 
Spr 
ally 
quit 
tion 
this

C s: These markets were
of lull, with only a small

Iocs seing but the markets
wer 3 with all prices a lit
tie were again following
the rheat. Kurther export
hull sts was reported» the
den for the top grades and
No. ‘he demand for barley
and «or.

U market displayed a
llttl* ength. prices advanc-
inf . only to fose part of

kter. Undertone firm 
very light.

CANADA'S EXPORTS

w 
Cori 
Wh« 
of t 
Intel 
heax 
and 
hold

Ottawa. March 19.—Canada’s experts 
continue to preponderate over the im
ports. according to a utatemeht issued 
yesterday. In February the exports 

to-day, exporters , and I were valued at 170.128.126 a» compel 1 
being In the market. I with Import* valued at $81.429,913.

In the twelve months ended February 
28 the total exports of Canadian manu
factured goods were H.088.8S1.325. 
compared with f799.378.048 In the cor
responding previous twelve months. 
The duty collected in the last twelve 
months totaled $121,102.897.

Niagara Grape Men 
Lay Off For Year

8t. Catharines. Ont, March 19.—Ac
cording to present Indication», the Nia
gara District Grape Grower» Limited 
will not operate this year, due to lack 
of control of the grape «-rope. At the 
annual meeting on February 14 It was 
decided that If by April 1 the company 
did not have sufficient acreage to war
rant control of the grape crop, opera
tions would cease. With only a week 
and a. half to- go, the present acreage 
under control i« approximately fifty-five 
— cent, of the total?'arch 19 (By B.C. Bond 

Direct Pit Wire)— 
higher with good class 
exporters and milling 
lllng pressure was 
anticipated, however, 
persistent buying to 
tnce. Kxport houses 
Winnipeg May wheat 
IR Chicago. Cash de
ter with fair trade In 
advancing prices. High 

grad is being In demand. It
Will export business to
brlni her advance, but be
lieve i he needed and favors
pure „ nt levels.

1454»
142k*
134<

a gal 
man 
whei

»•«» 
*.48 ’ Wheat— Ogee High ' Lew
378

May ;r...v.
kir ...........

Get ...........
Oele—

. 184%

. 188%

. 137%
10T%
143%
137%

1*4% 
181% 
13 *688

8.18
• 18 May . .. v .. . S0%

. 62%
61 68 %

lit July ........... 62% 61%

83% 331* 93%

*>    ?<* 244 245 217
lly 248 248 244 243%
rt........................................................... 227
Ry*— ,
ay ................... 124 121% 121 121%
lly ................... 123 128 128 128%
rC .............  <toih >HMS '* M<
Wheel —l Nor.. 116%: 2 Nor.. 188%^ 3 

Nor. 138% ; No. 4. 1?1%; No. 6. 136%; 
Ko. 8. 128%; fevd. 181%; track. 188%. 

Del»—2 r W., 44%; a C’.w.. 48%; extra 
fee< 48%; 1 feed. 41%. 2 feed. 34%; 

rejected. 34%. track. «9%
Harley—8 C.W . 81%; 4 C.W.. 74%; re

jected. 71%: feed. 88%; track. 81%.
Flax—I N.W.C.. 344: 2 C.W.. 239%; 3 

C.W.. 231; rejected. 281; track. 244.
116%.Rye—2

October 191.
) October 
d Aug. i m?:

47.16

STATE OE KANSAS 
NOW HAS A FLAG

Topeka. Kan.. Mar. 19—Kansas, 
the last of the State* without an 
official flag, is now ready to add its 
standard to the collection on display 
at the Postoffice Department In 
Washington. After a controversy ox 
tending over ten years, the state 
Legislature has adopted a design 
proffered by the Women’s Relief 
Corps.

The new state banner is of solid 
blue, bearing at Its centre a sun
flower. whose petals enclose and sur
round the state seal. Above the eun- 
flodrer is the word Kansas.

Thus was the sunflower given 
official approval a» the state flower 
along with the state banner, and this 
year. too. the meadow lark was 
elected state bird by- the school 
children of Kansas. Wheat and the 
sunflower vied with each other for 
the honor when the legislators de
bated the adoption of the flag, but 
the House of Representatives upheld 
the name of the Sunflower State 
despite the popularity of Kansas’, 
motto: "Kansas Grows the Best 
Wheat in the World."

Selection of a flag design had been 
controversial issue in every legisla

ture for e decade. The two rival pa
triotic organisations, the Daughters 
of the Amerksan Revolution and the 

omen * Relief Ct>rpa. an auxiliary 
the Grand Army of the Republic, 

contended with every legieDture for 
the adoption of their designs.

Quebec, March 19.—Provision for 
getting the opinion of the Supreme 
Court of Cgnada and of the Privy 
Council in London on the Protes
tant-Jewish school question on the 
Island of Montreal Is provided tot 
in a bill introduced by Premier 
Tascherau and given first reading 

by the Leg*
‘ * Co

IXWDRKS 
OESTROe BÏ FIRE

Full Extent of Loss Suffered 
By Tussaud’s Not Yet 

Determined v
London. March 19.—The frill ex

tent of the loss in the burning last 
night of Madame Tiiaaaud'* famous 
waxwork show In Marylcbone Road 
5*? i.11?1 ,bee" shown this morning, 
but It Is feared many historical relics 
collected by its founder, who lived 
in the French Revolutionary period, 
were destroyed.

The show included effigies, with the 
feat uses 4b wet. of thousands of per
son* famous In history, as well as a 
’’chamber of horrors" with models of 
notorious criminals, crimes and exe
cutions. It was reputedly the finest 
in the world.

INVESTMENTS
Suitable for 
every need

Your eef.ty I. 
incruMd by 
diVersifieatien.

offert» Lfet cuir ffe.t •«

ROBERT S. MABEE
INVESTMENT BANKER 
127-S Pemberton Building 

Phene 1S32

A HIGH YJELD 
WITH SAFETY

Foreign Bonds, principal and 
internet payable lh New York in 
American Gold^ Coln.
French Government External 7% 
of 1949 ft 91.77. Yield 7%%. 
Buenos Ayree External 6%% of 
1955 @ 100.00. Yield l%%.
Brazil External 8% of 1941 • 
100.00. Yield S%.
There Is no question about the 
good security behind theee 
foreign issue*,

R. P. CLARK 
&CO. Limited

Members; Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bond Dealers 
Aasoctatlon. Vic 
tor to. Stock >ix 

change.
Central Building.

Victoria, B.C.
Phones 580P. 6091
Direct Private Wire te All

Exchangee

The Position of the Market
tn th« United Stile, hlgh-ur.de bonds are In keen demand and Demie- 

( k *. due 19*5. quoted at 109% two months ago. are new
ftUOted at 104. The recent («me of fl0.flo0.008. Province of Quebec 

!° States syndicats, has since been offered to yield
Hterlinjù» approach to Within 2*'c of per haa also opened the 

>VK?£,vnEnilrket to Canadian issue», instanced by the flotation of 
«ft.SOO.Ogo Dominion Government Six Month»’ Notes In London at 4%. 
\ tîrv's îhe experiencea of the last few month», and comiiderstion 
-L .?w ?*.ed volume of new Issues planned for the early future, eug- 
ge»t that It shpuld be to the investor’s advantage to avail himself of 
present opportunities. A. diversified list of offerings is available.
!I the Dominion Government will be able to borrow at 4%
in 1*37, tot us advise you how to profit by the drop in interest rates, 
by changing your bonds or Investing new money.

Long term Government Guarantees, yield...... ......... 4.90%
Provincial Guarantees, yield ..........D1fi£, •
Mtmlclp.1 Qu.r.ntrt., yf.ld ................. ..............
Hydro-electrics, yield ......... .........................................gji<%
Industrials, yield ...................
Foreign Government, yield .........6J0%

........7.90%
LET US OFFER YOU SUGGESTIONS

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
P60n“ Pr,..,. Wfe. AM Ert^Mh^"'- B C

March 
May .
i&r :
Itoc. ..

NEW YORK COTTON
....... 26.34 25 48 24.97
......... .. «.fl ««8 26.18
........... 25.91 25.42 28.34
.............. £6<f 26.40 26.12
..............ji *« 86.2S 38.95

35.27 
25.43
25 28
26.28

Dempsey Cannot Enter 
Ring For Months Due 
To Motion Pictures

New York. March 19.—Jack Demp
sey. world’s heavyweight boxing 
champion, can not return to the ring 
tor several months under a contract 
signed in Ixxe Angeles Tuesday with 
motion picture producers, the exhibi
tors office here has announced.

Dempsey * agreement, it was ex
plained. nttpulatdd that a certain time 
must elapse-after the picture Is pro 
duced before he can fight again. The 
producer raid that the champion will 
play -opposite his wifb, the former 
Estelle Taylor.

Toronto. March 19.—At the meeting 
of the executive of the Canadian 
Ladles' Golf Union, tentative dates 
were set for the two Canadian ladles’ 
championships, fhe opening and close, 
both of which will be held on Ottawa 
courses In September.

AUCTIONEERS
WE WANT FURNITURE, POUL

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF Ll/E 
STOCK Evw> TUESDAY ,nd 

FRIDAY
Batlsfaetion Guaranteed

Ogden & Richardson
646 Fingerd Street

Phene SÎ8. Ree. Phone 43R Celeultx

Premier Mine An Investment
Pays 32% Plus Bonus 

Price at Market about $2.56 ; 
Actual Yield about 16%
Orders executed at best market prices.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD LTD.
711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone 2140

LORNE ROSS 
LIFE 

INSURANCE
6230

: ross |
fe ammu
ANCE

206 Bayward Building

SILVF.B
New York. Mervh 14—Bar »Hv»r. 81 i 

Mexican Uollare. 52%^

London. Merck 19.—Bar silver. 85 l-18d. 
per eu nee. Money. 3% per cent. Dis
count ret»*: Short hills. 4% to 4 7-18 per 
vent. ; three months' bills. 4 5-18 to
4 1-18 p*r cent. _________________

SCGAB
New York. Mareh 19.—Rew suser. 4.74; 

refined. 8.88 to 8.28.

VICTORIA STOCKS 1
Minis»— I'M Aske»!

B.C. Bllver .......................3 1 28
iloundar> lt*d M’t n .. .18 ••

British Petroleum ....
Umpire OU .......................
Spartan QU ............

.%£&. Snr.r:: :: ..U
Cork Provint* ................ .8* ••

8w*etsr»ea .....................
TroJen OU ................
B.C. Montana ..............

DunwHI Mleee ........ 3 99 4.90
à IUor»«lo .................... .. 49 Amal. Aopllance ......
--------------------------------------! r». B.C. Permanent I<oen .. 

Canada National Fire..
Greet We»t Pens." Lean 
Gregory Tire A Hubber
588 .. ........................... f?ÎT..MAYNARD 6 SONS

Ciseler Creek ................
Granby .............................. •
Huaelion Gold Cobalt.. 
Hemlock Creek Plseer.
Hew* Bound ....................
Independence ................ ..
Indian Mines ........
International Coal ....
L â L Glacier
Xlcuillivrav Coal ....
Premier Mines ................
Sheep Creek Conic*
Silver Crest Mines ....
silversmith ................ ..
Standard Silver Lead..
Sunloch Mines ..............
Surf Intel Gold ............
Terminus .......................
Selkirks

t.Ti

«8
.81%

57.8*
193.88

98.8*
AM

judgment gi
I A Court of Appeal 

■H given lest week declared 
the Act of 1903 ultra vires, end also 
laid down the principle that the 
lYovInce cannot legislate to estab
lish school* other than fbr Catholics j 
and Protestants.

The B.C. Mining Gazette
Through our connection with the 
BhiWg» — ’of this up-to-date mtn-
i Journal, we can offer, to 

limited number only, .
THREE MONTH»’ FREE 

SUBSCRIPTION
wlthdut obligation on your part. 

Call or write
Onnr Xahood 6 Co., Ltd.
(Members Vancouver Stock Ex-

Mi-iZf h!Ï.*h ’ Bulldlns, 
VASt'OI VKR. B.C.

We Bnr and Belt

-AUCTIONEERS
Instruct^ by the owner», we will 
aril at Saleeroom. 727-733 Pander. 
Avenue.

To-morrow (Friday)
1.30 p.m.

Kxcept Iona lly Large Assortment of

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including In part: Columbia Gran&n- 
phonc and Records, Jacobean I ies|gn ! 
Centre Table. 6-piece Mahogany 
Parlor Suite. Drophead Singer Hew
ing Machine. Hall Stands. 4 very ! 
good English Wilton Carpets, mis
sive Fumed Oak Buffet. Dining , 
Tables nnd (’hairs. Mat-top Office 
Desks. All-brass Beds, Hprlngs and 
Mattresses. . White and Cream, 
Enamel am! other Dressers and 
Stands, single and full-size Iron 1 
Beds. Springs and Mattreeeea, 
Wardrobes. Cortgoleum Art Squares. | 
Ranges. Heaters, large assortment of \ 
good Cooking Utensils. Oil Htoves, 
Bicycles, Garden Tools, Hose. Culti
vator, etc. —.- ■

*ttiIs TurhTttira to nowbri view.
Also at 11 o’clock in Our Stockyard 
Usual rale of Poultry, Including j 
some very good yearling Henr. etc.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837 <

Stocks, Grain 
Cotton

Our direct wirq connection to 
Now York. Chicago and Winni
peg enables us to give you the 
benefit of a service which Is es
sential to successful trading.

Please consult us for latest In
formation covering all listed ee- 
curltlea.

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

Phonos 348-349. 723 Fort Street

LAKE VIEW MINES 
VIZNAGA MINES 
AMALGAMATED 

APPLIANCE
See us for laiosl reports re 
above companies end aieo 
Stewart properties

Mason & Diespecker
Firanalat Agent, end Wining 

114 P.mbertnn Bldg, phene «4M
victorl.. B.C.
....”***i**mm

^
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CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO
BUSINESS DIRECETORY

(Continued)MUTT AND JEFF || The infernal Revenoo Gets Mutt in an Awful Pickle )*». By N. C. FMm*ibct. oy n, u> rw
N*rlc *«0. In Censdl).

GARDENING

Gamdens l.t M».
IMi prices Mnu Flee,KJOVU XOVJ'Vd GOT Ttt€ MONEY,BecAuse r oave myrRt6HTOl THAT*! "me rlT Does IM A Pttt'S l

eye', you pay 1 
THAT income tax « 
BY IMOOH 6R YOU'LL 
LAND IM THE eg 
Hoose-GovuL rwg

WELL, t" M AM > 
infernal Revenoo 
agent : How COME I 
YOU AIN'T PAIR < 
ANY INCOME TAX I 
FOR TWO YEARS? J

IS YoultX 
NAME 

AUGUSTUS 
MUTT?

I GUESS 1 
SHE 1 

FIGURES X. 
WONT STAY 

I OUT LAT€ 
NIGHTS IFj
x board 1

V HCRg.' A

M'LOVG, AND HE SAYS IF 
x DON'T PAY THGTAX
BY NOON I'LL Be i------

LOCKED UPU/—

WIFE EVERY CENT OF 
MY SALARY, THAT'S 
WHY II THAT MAKES 

ME CXGMPT!

AUTOGRAPH X 
PUT ON FAY 
CHECKS!^—

INSURANCE

pllfte. Life. Ante aod Accideat Iaeur-'* 
eece. UN Lee * Pmaer. 6767.24.et

LAWN MOWERS

AWN
roller lie*__ ■ deliverSS?,*y *•«». HU Ce«U. Sir BEIPhoae “ *434.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

HASBNnUT*-Plumbing. heat.

rom. 461ÎX

taeks Installed. ranges connecte*.'Installed. r,WN ’sSS*IKSl]

pLVMBfcit 
1 Ranees connected.scaable. W» HUIelde Asa.

PATENT ATTORNEY»

BorctK.
Ml«l lUmrnr. ri.» eu»»!.

«EAU BBTATE AND INSURANCE
iNve,T*ë.rr Aoescr.

AP. . O.*,,,*.,. -b...ÜSLIA

•ASH and doors
COMING EVENTS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS LOST AND FOUND AUTOMOBILES

'Continued)lirtorla Sailtj aimra AUTOMOBILES ACREAGE(Continued) DRY8DALB COMPANY—«sen.(Continued) (Continued)HandbagA BL'NUANCE of hot water guaranteed 
with a Jack waterfront. Phone 8116.

containing
Park Street.Phone 16721. «MAL GOOD BUYS 

TERM» IP DESIRED

SSS-'A1,^0 “ *»'*-
5*Hn—t-'HEVMut.ET Touring, a' real 

£*?• mile car. ■ ..

Advertising Phone No. 1090
BATE» for r I.ASNIK1PD ADVERTISING 

Situations A érant, gltuattoaé Wanted. To 
Rent. Articles for Bale. Loot or Pound, etc.. 
HK per word per Insertion. Cantract rate»

"If I LIT A It Y five hundred and dance.
Conservative Rooms. Campbell Bldg-. 

Thurwlay, 8.3« Plret table 112. second 
third ft. ten-bid S3 scrips Everybody 
welcome.__ 25c. »lo7-3-4t

TO BELL—One Dodge Delivery; will 
A- take Perd ae part payment Apply 
ISIS North Park Street *“* * "

PER ACRE—•• acres. Highland-Mbnday evening, after alx o'clock, 
the way home from work, black 
yree containing money and btllo 
I3»R. or call at Spencer's Adver-

DWtrlct. Section."14. Umber.D oak dining salle. 834: Rent a 
frame bicycle, nearly new. |2I; 

toned organ, $42; large beveled 
late mirror. SIS; inaay other 
rr bur or e.chaaSF Imperial

IlLM-iî

SCAVENGINGHM-t-M .449. Times. 944.4-ft

\I7ANTBD—Care and truck» for wroch- 
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5744 Times Ufl GORDON A. CAMERON,y->nr shopping pilots.A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED ACltJML snoke. Otl*r Polat Read, 
timber. 810 pur acre. Box 14.444.

70S Union Bank Bldg.and happl UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSIjlQATS MILK for her
6764-1-47 Street. Txtee street Solicitor toe Ihe Administrates.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE SCHOOL DAYS By DW1G
»ni>i.ni ^ fA •*«*»*ti»ew*aon *B-ew<rviuw««iew.

S MEwe -6 P»? m PH* on. «Ml veflnwu- 
------ ;-------—eewwe m e«wm vwne iron .
«I MOKNl /Sw wo.-r»vrM* eeww,wru»ww 
ws we. ei«T hutToM, m>V <■» <ovu> «**. . -
DAHOeuOM J I eur •«* Hem Hwe m «. wee . tfi **

nCKNWOOD MAJMiAIMt BAKX
( WT bungalow of four room», all mod. 
X •»___conron>eecee. open fireplace

wltk veraada ;/CONTAINING four ro.
y^hf»» surdon let. !.. ---------- ,-------------
fruits and vegetable»: okkkn houaa;

victor Street off MaUltain. Priceme cash. _______

TTBRB la a property that Will appeal te 
AJL those dealring a really comfortable Ï**1* onmt eieAMD CLOWB TO(VORÔ*-; lots, clear to Gorge Road, 

üh bJft fw<ed and
IAMBS liAT-Ptae garden loi, soxiio,

mLn.CtoW. Î* CWISflnwer Road. StitM
Offer wanted.
0AK "AT-Windsor Hoed .ad ether 
Vf _*^d location* cheap.
T)W COVJJ-—2 lets, close te water.

average IMit» each. Price 1171

JVBILBB HOSPITALiy * good 
trtet. We k
low at only Sl.fa#, on very easy 
huts entrance hall. Ilvtag-reem i

off the main thorough far# la a1--- * ^---.1 - » ~ •_ Water 1« en. electric light and----------------residential locality." havtn
alee. deer, level lot. etaadlag high 
with a most delightful eutleee over 
Straltu The house contains T large, hr 
teems with every modern ronveateace:

HARDWOOD FLOORS 
large plate glaee windows âp fiait r< 
extra toilet In basement. poed hot air

Why pay rent when veu-.vvwT or it :
Mgl tfcrrfb $n*T SonePlK*. 
PWT iter, **-*TrM*1
t«W ReMAWKAU* MeuT

-WT. seJ Poor run.
.. it wim jumPim* or

u. Ml* At* * t*
Miwr K- r»*T

r --- ------ « 1 ™ * WMWUH
•fne*. kitchen and pantry, lnrge sleep. buy this far

■CKOALOW BABOAIN
JUST OUTSIDE cm

TWf HUM Al.e. H In .ood1,1 ha. 1 ----- . . . .A food TLTODBRN la every respect, attractive

.srh,.is2.‘
sliding dears, large kitchen end pantry In 
white enamel, twe bedrooms, back hall 
and bathroom also In white enamel, pice 
electric fixtures. full basement, wesh- 
,“b«- £«rage: goe« lot. cement eldewalke.

newspaper contains electric lightflinty of two kind, of
Why pay rentvariotr toils nboat the days hap-OSLT HIM. ON TSttUn

fWlMKSTOS A fCIOUtf en HOfle near end ter; the•to F* M. Vlctnria. BtC. Kef, Wf aother deals with eewi shout things
REMMXKhSa.to wear, hot sod enjoy.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Toed of the Two Crowno Sne

LABOR DEPHNOTICE TO CONTRACTOR» •The name of the parson buried In

DIED IN TAM th« coffin remains unknown.Flaps fer Public Schools preaence^of the name of Bneferuw«a owinuw vu
J*1* ">»* do« not prove that king Was
burled In the tomb, but only 
burial vu made ta hie rail 
conclusion that the tomb k 
of Sneferuw or Chase* I* 
tartod by the new evidence.
.. Th? *®«,b --------|
the Egyptian authorltlee at the re

Bara for Flags. ’ that theuadomigned up I# !1 oVIwk won of 
Tuesday the feat day of March. IKS. 
for .supplyinggmid delivering within «dx 
weeks of receipt of order, it the Free 
Text Hook Branch of the Department 
of Education. Parliament Building». 250 
three*yard Union Jack Flags to be made 

JBB-mk«B.^aliMr guaranteed afl- 
wooi double warp bunrtnr. —wu mat 
fitted with rone and toggle complote 

A sample of the Flags proposed to be 
supplied should accompany fender 

Tenders must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque In the turn of SIM 00 
on a chartered Bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Honorable the Minister 
of Education, which will be forfeited if 
the party tendering decline or neglect 
to enter Into the contract when called 
upon to do ecL .

The cheque» of unwoccewful tenderers 
will bo returned Upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tender* must be signed by the actual 
signatures of the tenderer».

The lowest or any tender not neeee-

loiallng fj Î02 Years of Age; Old 
Chaplain; Friend of KING'S NAME ON \ 

GOLD MÂ T IN TOMB 
fOUND IN EGYPT

An 1t¥m of $$5,000 for 
tloo and Labor Act, Inch 
tien, printing and dlgtrtt 
Labor Oaselte, caused em

public:»
Seamen waa ekiasd and mM by

*elsner u»til he CM rL. 
tUHi to Egypt and take personal 
charge-of the work.

CHARGE A6AIN8T BARRISTER
Winnipeg, March 1».—Ale* J. 

Sutherland. a barrister, appeared In 
police court here yesterday charged 
with theft, and the cane waa re
manded till March it. u I» alleged 
a eum of money was entrusted to 
him by Stanley M. Scott, a client, and

TSretWa. March IS. — Chapbtln 
Robert 8. Stttllhg.- 0W« ortfie oldeet 
mlnlatere In the United Staten, died 
here at the home of hia daughter, Mis. 
f'harlee Bedford, thle morning* lack
ing but three monthe of being 102 
yeare of age. He was a chaplain In 
the Union Navy during the Civil 
War.

For aevrnty-two years he had an 
unbroken career of ministry service, 
and up until after he had passed the 
century mark he preached from the 
pulpit. He was a Congregational!»! 
Hla work In life waa largely with

ie t-mm.ue
Jamt* Murd.k k, Minister of Labpr, ex
plained wu due to lowered coetx of pro
ducing the Labor Gaaette. .

The subscription price waa two dol
lar» a year, which did not pay the coat 
of producing even a single copy. Ap
proximately 12,W0 copies a month were

The Minister told Sir Henry Drayton 
and Wm. Irvine the Department had a 
correspondent at Sydney. N.B., who 
kêpt it informed on condition's, but Hlr 
Henry said a moot expert observer 
should be kept at such a point. The 
.Minister declared, however, that the 
Federal Government had no JuriKdictlon 
and had recognised that even before 
the Privy Council Judgment invalidated 
the Industrial Dispute» Investigation 
Act. yet had since tried to establish a 
board of conciliation.

The Item, however, with the consent

Cambridge, Maaa., Marsh If.—The 
name of Seneferu or Sneferu, ancient 
Egyptian king, appears on a gold 
mer to thé tomb recently discovered 
by .the Harvard-Boston expedition at 
Qiseh, Dr. George A. Relaner, direc
tor of the expedition, has been In
formed by those In charge of the ex 
elevations.

fn a statement issued to-day Dr. 
Relaner said:

•‘Before sealing the new tomb dis
covered at Oiseh by the Harvard- 
Boston expedition, the Inscription on 
the gold mat was clearly read as foi-

our tw3 *aerify acci Gum openLames faterson. Tou may learn just what you wantPurchasing Agent. to know about your chances to buy••amen, and probably no man In the a home by studying to-day's ads.Victoria. B.C„ 12. ms.

HUMORS OF H|STORY By ARTHUR MORELAND Tragic End Of Beotric
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

eSOUIMALT WLSCTWAL DISTRICT AS vota CAN
THAT •HAN NR LLau. REBUT/

Notice le horvbv given that.>* anthowtew ....... ... .....  - a__ '

front dote.
hem Point Bong from lu InterooctlS.

•Ith the

Pnrlktment
VictoriaTelorle. B.C..

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OP

fbr Electric StipgUgc.

Scperote Seeled Tender, win be
^f* Bpjric' K‘”K ? w»« sceidently poisoned by hi. wife, Edburga.
Fame dish. Edburga fled to the court of Charlemagne.

the undersigned up to 4 She bad a grudge against a courtier, but Beotric partook of the
itrogen Lamp», 
c. Specif Icatioiricatlon* may be ob-» »wp. etc. opecnicauons i 

talned at the office of the
and marked on envelope 
Electrical Rappees. ’ A n 
«quai ta $% of the amoch«qu« equal to $% 
der. made pi the amount of

payable to the City :cromnsnv **~hfréaaurer. mi 
der. The krtr< -j, THE GUMPS — A WOMAN'S intuitionvesearily accepted.

E. S. MICHELL.
rchaslaar Agei 
1C . March ]City Hall, Victoria. B

( wiTtSTTeum» Iohio

' « xiU*X te KARAT 6OLD -
HO» COUCC) Ht KN»ti SUL 0» .

TUKTS FtWÇ / \ T>0WT Ckee VIHATT 
r 'tou SkS- THS MlNtfTS 
t SAWTUAT MAH 
SOM^THIMG TOUb Mt 
hCTT TO TVUVT HIM - 
ITS OUSY k tWWAAH'S 

IvtTOVTvObt- THAT» 
ALU- I CkHnr r 

EXPLAlM XT TO TOO
.BoT \ \oto\M VM 1

-—X «xciut- Æ

f THAT VTOMKH» INTUrriOH »S ALU XUMK- I»

WOMtH OH THtVR. XWtVVXXOM WHS
^houvX) xer vota striHe*. sxudmxmü 
ARVTHMVUC.Ç V0H%H TWVt CHA.HC.Vt> k TEN 
OOLUkQ. etLU kuu THES VIOUUU HkW *xo t>o 
\M0ULt» WTO YV>\ THt CHAHOE IH TXAVva 
VOCKVV- TWEM VlOMAH1» VH'TUVXV.OH MOWS 
TfcVA. SwttA tV THE ChMHCjE WAX RVOHT OR 

toeOHÔ- LWCUU To\l STICK TO TOUR vOOMkH*:
(HTUCTtOH kHt> tXU BTR0G6UE AUt>tV5 

X-------------- -- OH TVktH HORSE CEHSE

SWT MH xhTUXTVOA 
TyjUB ME HOT TO 
TEVST HIM - TOU 
MkUK MS NNORCS - 
Tot) TRUST HIM 
ANO TOWVU EE y 

V SORRH - /

FOR HUGHES—Thla cliver 
vase waa presented to Charles 
Brans Hughe», on hia retirement 
from the cabinet, by employees 
of the State Department.

""Move miuuovmreS he
talks keoux te he
WASH T ALU RVÙMT .

Sale—Let. 4 .ad ». W. Victor, M.

U.S. WORLD COURT
VOTE IS AWAITEDCUr Mail. Vlater ta. B.C.

toe. March 1» (By Canadian
lion is beingDETROIT DAILUO session of the Senate, the

here la that there will be no final die-
other hand, it Is probable a vote

will be reached at the next »ea»km ef 
Congress. Furthermore, the indica
tions are the United States will vote to 
join the court.

Much talk has been heard of final 
action at the present special session of 
the Senate The leaders, however, do 
rot expect final action and do not want 
final action. Most of the members of 
“m- Senate are anxious to leave Wash
ington and have no stomach for a 
fight, of week* over the World Court at

HAVE A NEW HOME
Detroit. March 1».—On a üte th.it 

once was part of the old Fort Shelby 
military reservation, but now is in 
the heart of Detroit's downtown 
business district. Is nearing comple
tion n new fourtosw-story building, 
the new home of The Detroit Free 
Press. Detroit’s oldest dally newt- 
paper.

When, some time in June the com- 
pleted building is ready for, occu
pancy by the editorial and méchant- 

>cal staff ». Just ninety-four years will 
have elapsed since The Detroit Free 
Press was founded as a weekly.

Covering a ground area of n.dSd

the present session.
Although the Senate wlU_ apparently 

rote nrMMffflcF lô The World* rnQrt, 
it is expected to accompany Its resolu
tion with reservations of Importance, 
it will make plain that in joining the 
court it ha* not changed thé policy of 
homing aloof from the League of Na-

etiens. It I» also expected to make It 
in the United State# will not 4m 
tad by adrtaory opinions given to

OPINION EXPRESSED BRINGING UP FATHEROk FREIGHT RATES ■By GEORGE McMANUS«quart frrt. the new ttractore eeeo- 
ple* the entire block between Cess 
Avenue and Wajme street. Above 
the main body of at* floor* rig** an 
elght-atory tower.

While structural work le tn pro
cess mechanical equipment glroody 
has been get up In the two tene
ments. Which form virtually two ad
ditional floors aa a sub-structure to 
the whole. Production of the dally 
issue Is expected to (et under way 
in the new building some time before 
the editorial and other etaffg are 
housed there. Fipripmeut looking 
forward to years of expansion 1» be
ing Installed.

The new building, to be known aa 
"The Detroit Free Proee IluUdlng." 
will be In marked contrant to that 
modest little plant In whlcn Sheldon 
MacKnlghi on May $, Jill, founded
iÜ. P"P*r ."‘.‘ajEWAU
-the- romer er Woodbrldge and Bates 
Streets, not her from the waterfront.

Winnipeg. March 1».—"Western 
Canada Is raftering from too low and 
not from exorbitant Irrlght rates,”

day on hla

Brr COLLY THE. <o uo amo talk l N| tiORRYTOO CERTMIYLY I RCAOU-Y OONT 
UUAJHE TOO -ITT) 
THE 60M ÛUIUDIM'

J the owner movt
tSE A, fine --------
CROOK-Cji**-*)/

I DO HOPE 
TOO WILL 
FORGIVE

* I’LL HAVE \
TOO UNDER t»TANO 
THAT* I OWN THE 
IttUILOlNO - <-----

C.UT UP1TAXR-) TO HIM ÇSJT ip MAKE A iT OF I'LL TRY TO 
oe quiet in

Alderman J. (I. Sullivan aseertrd to- 
- 7 j : ;«m from Montreal,
where he had spent several weeks In
vestigating the Western railway situ
ation in relation to the proposed 
Peace iUrrrVxteneton.

Drain rates In Western Canada, 
Aid. Hu in van declared, were the low
est In the world, about seventy-live 
per cent lower than those In the 
United States far similar distances.

"When a rate gets so low there is 
no margin left with which to pay 
Interest on Investments and the com
pany will consequently rafter from 
a taxation, there will h* no develop
ment even in thane parts where pros
pecta of traffic would Justify con-

HOI%Y HE It) NKE Racket here
NOT Offend

IIran sold.
He declined to commit himself rela

tive to the Peace River situation, 
stating It would be poor taste for 
him to dlaruee a report which had 
not b-en made public by the expert

Ad-readers become
matter of eouran- for they get
'ted In the property proposition

In this city. • tees er 1erof the two railway t. Fsarons Service. Inc;,. ... - -about real estate.

■> - V*
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PARLIAMENT Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors (8NICKEL
PLATING Q1IFICJITI0NS INCanada’! heavy debt make* member* hesitate about naval 

plan*.
Fear Canada cannot afford naval programme until nation’*

system ha* digested la*t year * co*U. - -..... '
Progressives milling around on «ubeidy.

and. simultaneously give birth to

fToIng to have your car painted thie 
Spring ! While it i* in the paint 
Amp let us do the nickel plating, 
and make a. real job of your car.

The Popular Yates Street Store
Dee Moines. Iowa, March 19—Bet

tor prepared teachers le the funda
mental problem Jn present day edu
cation. ;Dean W. F. Barr of the col
lée* of education of Drake Vnlver- 
Nltv declared here in urging that the 
National Education Association take 
steps to place the profession on a 
higher plane.

-During the last twenty-five years 
there has been much talk about bet
ter preparation of teachers," Dean 
Itarr said, -but all the agitation has 
ended In talk, just as many of our 
great moral Issues bring forth nothing 
better than talk.

“The fact is that school people, as 
n whole, are afraid to take hold of 
I he problem of securing legislation 
defining minimum educational qua li

ons of teachers.
"To be a lawyer or a medical doc

tor. or to be a minister in the oldêr 
churches, one must have preparation 
far beyond anything required for the 
certification of school . tdachers. 
Qualifications now involved in ouv 
légat requirements-for getting a cer
tificate to teach should be written/up 

raon WSBEiji 
humor.- for they would

Senate may Mt l 
chief Senate reform argument.

Canada narrowly avoid* election over private member* 
privilege* on Wednesday afternoon*. __

Coats For 
Larger Women

Handsome Models 
Newest Fabrics 

Slenderizing Effects

Sizes 41,43,45,47,49 and 51.
$39.00, $45.00, $49.00

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD
life SAVERsPhone 812101 Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.)

By Time* Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 19.—The average member of the present House 

of Commons does not seem to be able to work up much interest in 
naval defence, except as a good subject for debate, when Canada 
already is carrying the two-billiqn-dollar debt contracted by its 
contributions to the last war. The average member seems to feel 
that the Dominion will have all it can do for a few years to earry 
tbis enormous burden and get its business started on the proper 
line of development for the future without building a navy.

On cv/ry side the Government i 
hear* ’demands fer economy From delegation's view is more In a state 
every corner of the Dominion come of flux, and the Alberta farmer mem- 
loud protests against taxation, and her*. .Are. waiting to hear what H. 
yet. in the face of these proteste. W. Wood, the invisible and mystcr- 
the < ioyernment is expected to tous leader of the Progressive move- 
launch out on enormous expenditure ment in Alberta, thinks about the 
programmes. That Is the aspect of question. What Mr. Wood thinks the

y sweeten 
mouthy*

PlentX#*
ofhcact-J 
Mal$o§p 1

côâlI

Commissioners to
be scream

Air Saanich Voterstbe - atomtten wttiefc, appeals H, tbr
Fie- i* inclined to-) what Wood

♦Mfrtr "that this Is not the time to pr«*0jM 
start a naval programme .... 
that the day for further heavy war 
expenditures will comer when the

ne one knows yet. Mr. To Get FranchiseMINIMUM SALARIE»Wood's hold on the Alberta Pro
gressives is a continual source of 

—HPI—JHPUE cmmid to the party as a wholt* and 
rountrv has rilgrstert the two-mmvn •* * 4,1 "“'"senrenc . it» potmemn*
dollar bite It took in the last war.

At the same time,
Them bar probably wi 
to an Investigation

If Fowl Cute*Road.
In spite of the fact that we do not
ÉgyMMMMÉjjfcMMMMRÉi ICftlwr*require anything of our

legalli. wc have jedvieiUéneJL oigani
Appffeaitt-

lâws, the Raantcfi provincial volets’ list havepaid teachers“NATIONAL CRISIS" AVOIDED
The Commons enjoyed a hearty 

nbn-partlzan laugh ~the other day 
when a national crisis suddently 
loomed up over the question of 
whether Wednesdays should be de
voted to private membCTa' business 
in future or not. The Government, 
anxious to press the work of the ses
sion to as early u conclusion as 
possible, proposed that the private 
members surrender Wednesday to 
Government business. The Conser
vatives raised hands of holy horror 
against this Invasion of private 
members’ rights, and the Progres
sives hardly knew what to think of 
it. The division bells rang, the 
members came hurrying down the 
_corridors to see what had happened, 
and a solemn vote was taken, with 
the the fate of the question abso-

until April 4 to s*c*jrc -enfranchisenecessity of having a secretary- of 
education tn the President's Cabinet. 
All of Which Indicates that we are 
merely trying to covet.«ft^our own 
weaknesses.

"Whenever we get down to bed rock 
and demand that we have legislation 
on teachers' qualifications, as law
yers and doctors have demanded, and 
when we. as a group of educators, 
can bring ourselves to organise pro
tests against low qualifications, .is 
the medical fraternity has done in re
cent years^ we shall begin to gain 
for bursehres

ment, is registrations close six weeks' 
before* the sitting of |he Court of 
Revision, which takes place on May Sour StomachAUTO LEFT TO'definite policy to be launched when 

the country cart-afford It. The diffi
culty which immediately preeente 
itself to tew average member, how
ever, Is this: How can Canada in 
the visible future afford a navy that 
would be any real Use frt protect
ing her enormous const line-—a coast
line out of all -proportion to her 
population? That is the first ques
tion which thw legislators undoubt
edly wilt put before naval experts 

investigation into naval qu<•>•- 
lions la held:
PROGRESSIVES MILLING

Progressive members of the Comb
inons are milling around on the ship 
.Hubxidy queatioa like -a. herd of their 
own western steers. Robert Fork**. 
Progressive leader, cleared the air

Follow Meal» be Sure te Uee1«. As a result of faflure to vote at 
the last Provincial election, 1,700 
names have been struck off the Saan
ich lift. __

To ftrovlde every facility, for en
franchisement, Registrar Williams 
Graham has appointed a large num
ber of commissioners in all parta of 
Saanich. Persons entitled to admis
sion to the voters’ list. If unable to 
register with Mr. Grahâm personally, 
at 3383 Tennyson Avenue, are invited 
to i«, térvivw the undermentioned 
uffleefb:

Ward One—T. K. Harrap. R.M.D. 
No. 4, tilenkinsup Itpad: Fred Borden, 
Borden Ht reel. Lak* Hill; F. F. Os-

Stuart’e DyspepsiaTablets.
for tbs savory

dishes, com*
Motor Car Plunged Down 

Bank Three Miles North of 
Ashcroft

-When

rhlef en joyments. Then, on the other 
hand, etomadfc distress afterward Is 
one of life’s chief disappointments. 
To enjoy eating and feel perfectly 
•afe one should follow meals with 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. They aid 
digestion, they stop soar fermenta
tion, they take up the soar rtsiens 
and gaaelnees, they swot * 
stomach by giving it the 
effect and they also stimuli 
tloao I* the stomach and I*

Thus, whether ---- ‘ 1
beans, sausage an

.mince pie and cl-----■------
that meet people complain 
lag the stomach uneasy a 
you oxporii----- gg - * ‘ —
"•S’.ui'ii

a respect that we can 
uiot otherwise hope to have."

Ashcroft. B.C., March 
he lifted his hands from the steer
ing wheel for a moment to adjust his 
little daughter la the seat beside 
him, the automobile driverTby' Alex 
Ogston. Ashcroft lawyer, ran off the 
road, plunged down the almost per-" 
pendtcwtsTimpk and turned over four 
times before it came to rest on a 
small bench thirty-five feet below.

- There were five persons In tie- 
car at the time. Mr. Ogston sus
tained severe cuts ami screlehes 
about the face and head from the 
broken glftfn of the windshield. Misa

A Super Value in
•k /and

buckwheat
borne. Y*24 Foul Bay Roadlütely ill dbifbt. The result was a 

verdict of 117 to 74 in favor of the 
Government's proposal. But what
would ltii\e I >.i i »»♦♦*■*» r-d liad ihe ulan
been defeated no one wenn to know. 
Technically It erould have been a 
Govermpent defeat, and then Canada 
might have faced an election on the 
question of whether private mem
bers should have the right-of-way in 
the" House of Commons on Wednes
days or eoL—B.H.

Ward Two—A. R. Sherwood, 3249 
Quadra ^treat; J. M. Nesbitt, The. 
Gables," Quadra Street ; MYs. f. H.

1171 TWaigtes Slseet: W.
286 Burnside Road; T*d
- — • - • t, aihS J?

bos of Stuart'siSfHaE
he tsbte. ft Is surely the 
to eeatlaued good health.

i urns, dnv ourneeue noa<
iïawkèX 3582 Quadra. Street,
<1. Tait, 347$ Bet hune Street.

Ward Three—-J, Q. -Dobbs, Gordon
Hoad Rond

Ward Four — Wr Btubb*. Ralph 
Street; Edward Rowland and T. 
Retenu. Wellington Road; X Richard
son. Dehnar Avenue. > : -4

Saanich Road: J. L Young. Royal 
Oak* P. B. Darnell. Wekt Saanich 
Road: J. O. Elliott. Cordova Bay; W 
H. Johnson. Prospect Lake; P. H. 
Reeve. West Saanich Road.

Ward Six—W. O Wallace. Brent
wood Bay; G. Spencer. Saanichton: 
CoHn A. Chisholm. Saapichton; J. H. 
Hutton. Royal Oak; H. K. <>eed, mar
chants Rosd; W. D. Mlchell, Keat
ing.

Ward Seven—E. D. Murphy, 3073 
Albina Street ; F. Appleby, 3828 Don
ald Street; J. F. Bates, 388 Davida

Eileen Rolstqn of Vancouver and the 
little Ogston girl were cut about 
the face and body, while Mrs. Og
ston and Mrs. D. Gibson received 
slight bruise* and scratches from

drivtn, .„,n« i„, 
bluff* boo Road, three
mile* north of Ashcroft, when the 
accident occurred.

Budget Speech in 
Ottawa Next WeekSuccess of Planes 

In Limiting Forest 
Fires is Proved

terior. The aucceas of aeroplanes 
Ifi patrolling inaccessible districts 
and locating fires in their early 
stages, the report adds, has clearly 
been established and it is hoped to 
have even more effective organisation 
in the future along these lines. TO BE STRENGTHENED Ottawa, March 19. — Government 

members met in caucus yesterday for 
consideration of sessional

LABOR CONGRESS

Toronto. March 19.—James Simp
son. secretary of the Canadian Labor 
Party/ has received a cable from the 
British Labor Party fixing July 21 
aa the date of the first conference 
of representatives of Labor parties 
and trade union organisations of the 
Empire in London.

and with particular reference. It is 
understood. • to the forthcoming 
budget. Owing to the fact that de
bate on the Petersen contract is still 
unfinished. It Is now thought that 
Hon. J. A. Robb will make his budget 
speech next week.

SARDIS MINISTER TO 
COME TO VICTORIA 

METHODIST CHURCH

Ottawa. March It.—Firw In fed
eral forest reserves have been cut 
almost in half, states the annual re
port of the Department of the In-

Ottawa. March 19.—Stricter regu
lation of the manufacture of butte*, 
cheese, and canned foods will be pro
vided in a. bill to be submitted to 
the House by the Minister of Agri
culture. The legislation will pre
vent the use of oil as an adulterant 
in butter and forbid the keeping of 
foreign fata, which might be used 
for adulterating purposes, on the 
premise* of any persons engaged in 
the manufacture of butter. Inspec
tors will also he authorised to seise 
illegal dairy products.

fanned food* are only to be sold In 
prescribed containers which must 
contain a regulation weight of quan
tity.

who stand to benefit enormously 
from a reduction In Atlantic ship
ping rates on prairie product*. On 
the other hand. If he supports the 
subsidy he opens himself to the 
charge .of inconsistency, because he 
has always opposed special- assist
ance to industries.

Mr. Forke clearly realizes this em-- 
barrassment, but he is broad enough 
to take 1th* ih.it if the aftip

huMif lu fnr I H*' IwtlPflf Ilf

LIFE SAVER—Hilliard Lang, 
superintendent of life savers at 
Toronto, who with hi* crew and 
lifeboat, taken ùp«.the bank of 
the Don on a motor tinfek, res
cued two families an! severe! 
individuals from the flooded 
areas when the Don river over
flowed Its banks last week.

ChilUwack, March 19.—Rev. W. M. 
Scott, minister at Carman Methodist 
Church. Hardis, for the past three 
years, has accepted, subject to the 
approval of the stationing committee, 
an invitation from Wesley Methodist 
Church. Victoria, to become its min
ister at the end of the present con
ference year.

subsidy scheme is for the benefit of 
the whole, of Canada then it should 
be approved, regardless of academic 
theories. Mr. Forke is a matter-of- 
fact Scotsman. He . feels that Par
liament is living in a world of actu
alities. and must face situations as 
they exist. His Idea, therefore, is 
to smash the Atlantic combine with 
the only means at hand.
ASSURED OF MAJORITY 

The subsidy scheme thus seems 
assured of a satisfactory majority 
In the House of Common*. For a 
few days, though. It looked as if Ihe 
Petersen agreement would have a 
close shave, and it was this possi
bility which caused Premier Mac
kenzie King's blunt threat to thke 
the whole question to the elector* 
and stand or fall by the result. This 
showed the Progressives, as well as 
the Conservatives, that the Govern
ment was in earnest, and that the 
subsidy scheme was not to be quietly 
sir tngled to death in the night by 
Sts own parents, as had been 
rumored here for some days. Mr. 
Forks'* announcement' soon followed 
the Premier’s declaration. —

But, as pointed out by the writer 
in dispatches to The Times, the sub
sidy scheme seflhs pertain to force 
its way into the next election any
way. The Henate is said to be lying 
in wait for It with the club which 
It has used on many other valuable 
pieces of legislation In the last few 
year*. If the Senate wields its club 
on the scheme the whole., subsidy 
question will be laid before the 
Canadian people when they are 
asked—as they are going to be asked 
—what they think of the closely- 
related problem of Senate reform.

No Early Colo, 
Troop WitStaten IslandITS ALL LEATHER Quick Action 

for Piles Land Judgment Paris. March If.—Diplomatic circles 
believe the Cologne Bridgehead is 
likely to remain occupied for an In
definite period as a consequence ofMen’s Scout Boots New York. March 1».—Heirs of the 

late Lancaster Hymes are denied title 
to thousand* of acres on Staten Island 
und surrounding undersea territory InU lia..!,, i. I... >. #*»■■■. L.. a L _ ■ - _ ■

If you suffer with the pain, strain. 
Itchtng, bleeding end soreness of 
protruding piles, so matter how se
vere, seed to the nearest drug store 
for a 00-cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. It Is a wonder. You 
get the kind of relief that nuts you 
eh your feet aad gladly tell about IL

the rejection of the BrltisH Govern
ment of the League of Nations Secur
ity iTotocol.

Solid leather, two extension soles, 
•crewed and stitched, built for 
wear and comfort.

a derision handed down by the Appel
late IM vision.

A grant made to Hymes by Queen 
Anne In L08. giving him all vacant land 
on the Island, was made the basis of 
suits against property owners and the 

”«* York, prosecution of which 
ne delayed the construction of 
1er* on the east shore of the 
Charitable organisations al- 

;A- been formed by the 
cfe the plaintiffs.

LIBERAL NOMINATED
Prince Albert. March 19.—O. D. 

Hill of Melfcfrt was nominated last 
evening as Liberal candidate in the 
Provincial constituency <»f Mel fort. 
O. B. Johnston. M.PP., sitting mem
ber, wll.l not run again.

(Advt).

island, 
leged I 
Hymes heirsFOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite^

A natural food for all kinds of 
vegetation—a soil builder. It is 
mixed with the soil and Is used ss 
a spray for worms and parasites: 

Me# <mr testimonials from 
local ettisens.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
Manufactured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
----- • Limited
n\Ve Port?!-. Victoria, S.C.

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest
Yser *—Weekly Report. Ne. IS. Week Ending March 13. 1*5 

Conducted by tne Dominion Expert mental Station. Sidney 
(Registration)

The foHowIng table gives the production of the Individual birds for the wees 
under columns numbering 1 to 10. "W " gives the total, weekly (ten production 
and column *T. the total number of egg» for the pen to dale. The difference 
between the weekly total and the records of the individual birds la the result of 
eggs laid on the floor.

•Leading pen.

Hlsee S to 11. Regular Price 14.00

General Warehouse
627 Yatee St. Wholesale District 

Phene 2170
~d"Addre*s TTT1 i n..n*

1. W. J. Gunn. Courtenay 
2 P. E. Park»r, Duncan ............... .
I. O. Thomas, Sidney ...j........
4. B. Gwynne, Sidney ................... .
6. W. Bradley, Langford........ ..
6. W O. Hurst, Sidney
7. J. C. Butterfield. Saanichton ..
8. W. L. Douglas. Saanichton
9 A. Adams. Victoria ................. »,

10 R. McKenele. Victoria ...............
II. J. J. Dougan, Cobble Hill........
If. J. Moon. Duncan ...............
13. It T. Vyvyan. SaantchfOlf ;.
14. F. A. Consldlne, Thmcan..........
15. St. John P. Consldlne. Duncan.
If. R. W. Tull. Duncan ...................
17. A. Oeorgeeon, Albert Head.,.** 
H. R- F. Mathew*. Metcbosin
11. T. H. Hayward, Langford.........
30. A. D. McLean. Metchosln........
IU W. Russell. Victoria ...................
22. A. V. Lang. Victoria .................
23. W. Robbins. Cad boro Bay .....
24. 8. rerclval, Pt. Washington... 
36. Rende A King, Cowichan Stn... 
80. R. O. Slebblngs. Pender Island.. 

--27. H. B. Cunningham, Shawntgan.
28. Elder ton Bros., Royal Oak ....
29. Experimental Station. Sidney.. 
SO. Experimental Farm. Agassis ..
31. M. S. Stephens. Courtenay ....
32. C. Q. Golding. Quallcum Beach.
32. L. Ch.;»Jln. Vesuvius Bay ........
14. H. C. Cooke, Victoria...........

♦ $838
If it kills the subsidy scheme the 
tienate.wlll simultaneously give birth 
to the beat Senate reform ffrffument 
Imaginable; and a* Senate reform 
will be one of the chief issues of the 
next election the argument will not 
be overlooked.
AWAIT WOOD’S WORD 

Turning *»gnin to the Progressives, 
It is evident that they are waiting 
and watching anxiously to see how 
the subsidy question unfolds before 
a special committee of Parliament. 
The Manitoba Progressives are 
understood to favor the scheme 
strongly already, the Saskatchewan

« . .B* f 5 8. 6 4
7 -6. JL. 6 XX 5 * /

4 6 8

PHONE 13S1
5 6 0 6 8 5

W.I*COSTS MONEY TO BOARD CATTLE WL.
W.L. 4 6 8

COSTS MONEY TO RAISE CATTLE W.L.

YOU CAN DEPEND ON IT!
Alwiys—in any climate—at any season—any hour! You’ll 
never run out of pure, rich milk if. aside from daily require
ments, you keep a dozen tips in reserve. St. Charles is un
sweetened cow’s milk nothing added, nothing taken away, 
except half the natural water content which is evaporated 
that this choice milk may be put up in handy form.

FREE RECIPE BOOK

..WL.

No use slaying in the rattle or dairying business unless 
you're making money., ISN’T THAT HO! W.L

W.L

The loss of stock is the greatest loss. If 
abortions are causing you lot* then right now 
is the time to try the. “Bowman" Proven 
Remedy. Our News Bulletin is Free and full 
of fact*. Writs, Call or Phone for a Copy. 
DO IT NOW.

W.L

Limited, Vancouver

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co. bAC'T «

ARLES MILKR.I.R.

1.718 23,284.w'XrJXt«‘i£r£,»e *n"r* ,W *"d «*
.Sainte1,rtoSn B,cc"rr",po"d"’c* lo ,h« Superintendent, Experimental Station. 

Week's production 71.1%.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

ranima

r/rijjji. j 11 Uu \\\v

t, co
limited
Phone 04-7J.KINGHAM

Periberton Block1004 Broad St
and /OO /» s orOur Method *20 sacks to the ton
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